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BY THE REV. C. S. EBY, B.A.

-~ WE: continue our journey

good, the landscape enchant-
-- nd W pass along streams

adtiny lakes, and at last
begin to ascend the Brunig,

CRIOSSIcG A GLACIER. one of the lower ridges of the
Bernese Highlands. We rise higlierthe view widens and be-
cornes miore varied, the valley stretches out far below, and the
people working ini the fields grow smaller urntil we are lost ini
the clouds. Soon, on the other aide are revealed new valleys
and maoutitains through the breaing clouds and returning sun-
shine. Down we pass, turn suddenly the corner of a precipice,
and there, away to the right, lies the lake of Brienz, glancing, iu
the evening sun, and on the left a valley floored with neadow
eal1ed with rock, and beautified by waterfalls, extending away

tMeiringen. Onwvard we push to, Brienz, a small town on
hlake. Here we pass the night~ and visit, some of the shops

ele specimens of ingenious woo-carving are displayed, for
hieh the place is very mueh noted>--in fact it is the almost

VoL. XVI.-No. 5.
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universal occupation of the inhabitants. We must here furnisi
ourselves with an Alpenstock,-a long light staff, arned with a
strong iro' spike. We will soon need it, for we are now to do
some real elimbing.

In the xnorning we cross over to Giessbach, a charming spot
just opposite Brienz, where a streami of limipid water leaps froui
the maountain-edge and cumes tumbling down over terrace after
terrace of the tree-clad precipice, forming seven distinct cascades
in its fail of over 1,000 féet We pass up the valley whieh we
had seen the day before, and after a somewhat, inonotonous walk
over the level road we reach Meiringen. The cottages here are
remarkably neat and clean. The chiange in the. peasant girlrs
dress shows that we are in anoLber canton. There are marks here
and there of tIse destructive svork of avalanches and land-slides,
with whidh the village hba been visited. It looks like a dangerous
place for a winter residence,-so near the precipice. After a
short rest we leave the village, and grasp oui staves for a haut
afternoon's climb. Our way leads upward along the roarng,
foaming cataracts of the Reichenbach. Up wve momnt again.
Above and beyond us tower the snow peaks. Wateefalls leap
flashing down, glaciers glance on moui.tain siopes, and in the
gorges echoes of peasant's horn and hallo resound along the
valley walls. We pass the Roa,.laui or Rose glacier,, the chear
ice of which lias a beautiful azure, owing to the character of the
rock. It is not so large as xnany others, but it ia said to be thse
purest and preftiest in Switzerland, noted for the whiteness of its
surface, and the beanty and colour of the ice of which it is com-
posed. A tunnel, 100 feet long bas been cut into it, se that one
walks through walls and under an archway of ice of thse most
delicate and heavenly hue, and se clear that one caa see thse
water trickling between the layera overhead.

The glacier itself, the one peak of the Wetterhorn, its father,
rising ini solitary majesty, the many furrows of the Engeihora, ils
mother, burdened with many cures, the loud glee of thse Reschen-
bacis, its briglit child, all constitute a scene of strange sublimity.
It lies in a charnu of almost unknown depth. Rocks and ice, and
streamas and trees, and mountain columuns form a romantic pic- soul,
titre. This spot is often visited by painters, and the scene is weil *utis
worthy of their art. Mani

Onward we press. The pinea and junipers become bearded crest
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and furred with long grey hanging moss. At last Vhey cease,
and heather alone is found growing on the inhospitable rock. On
ana up-wards stili, niglit is coming on, and if we stop a moment
to rest Nve find ourselves surrrounded by winter's cold. Anotaer

effort, and we reach
the solitary inn at
the top of the Shei-

ideck or ridge of the
pass. Af tex nine
hoursof such tramp-
ing, by whieh we
attain a heîght of
6,000 feet, no one
would object Vo a
Swiss supper of good
bread and butter,
and honey, and thon
to a snug, German
bed with afoot thick
of feathers under-
neath, and a foot
and a haif over one'
though iV is the
second day of Sep-
tember. At five

* .' o'clock in the morn-
ing we are out agarn.
'Tis cold as any
niorning of Cana-
dian xnid - winter.
BuV what a corubi-
nation of glories

- meets the oye. IÇO
shrub or trea je to

FALLS 0F TUE RICHEINBÂCI. be seen on the bar-
ren rock and frozen

soi], but ail around us tower the giant peaks, out in crisp est
oluthue into the background of heaven's bue, whose silver
Inantles glitter with millions of spangles and pearis, and whose

cres are crowned with a prodigal wealth of flasbing jewels
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and flaming gold. Oh, the poverty of words to depict suci a
scene 1

At aur feet lie the famous valley and glacier of Grindelwald,
but to us invisible, for they are covered with a dense fog. The
upper aide of the fogy seema to us as though it were a tiny acean,
lashed into froth and foam, and then frozen into the stillness of
deatb. Beyand is the lower Sheideek or ridge, aver whieh lies the
pasa covered with a foresb af evergreen. Then rise in contres
the steep walls of the Wetterborn, the dames af the SelireekhotD,
the sharp crest of the Eiger, and the white gown of the Monci.

U~t us descend just ta the edge of the fog. cloud. Our heavy
boots crackle an the frozen earth, and well do we need the trusty
Alpine staff, for the way is steep and slippery. Now 'wYe are at
the edge, af the niist.cloud, we eau breathe the thickeued moisture,
and almost feel kt with aur hands. Another step reveals to us
another scene,-there lies the sleeping vale below. Just look:
Above and araund us are sparkling and glowing the suovy pyra-
mida, refulgent iu the morning glary. Bel are us atretches the
braad canapy af wavy eloud ta the opposite aide of the valley, at
aur aide is the suapended glacier, and below us the luxuriant
garden-like valley, with its rich meadaws and fields of golden
corn.

But the king of day has just tauehed the outer edge of the fi
Sunbhine lias crept downwards, chasing the sbadows, and now
laya hold of the xnighty shroud. It cannot stand that tauch, ana
quiekly ita broad sheets are rolled up like a seroil, and pasa away
ta the mountain eaverns, aud morning dawns au the vale belop
whieh the sunahine shortly clothes with a fresher beauty, whà*e
the yawning peasant creeps aut af bis cabin ta eut bis dew4vwet
grass, imagining the sun bas j ust risen, altbough we have been in
the liglit af lis beama for hours.

Ah ! met' aught as I gazed an that seene, eould we but always
think ai th-. heavenward side ai life's faga aud elauds, how dif-
ferent tbey would appear! The thaught that the elouds do Dlot fel
affect the glary heyond should teacli us ta Ion

"1Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, Da
But trust Hlm for His grace; d

Bebind a ftoivning providence, th,
He bides a smiling face." h

We leave the village, now bathed in sunahine, aud elixnb the 0?-
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posite mountainl ridge, repeating the experience of yesterday,
ouly on a smaller scale, and then dovn on the other aide into the
eharming valley, where lies the village of Lauterbrunnen.

The view bore is gorgeons. Opposite us foaas a mountain
cascadle. In the distance the Staubbach seevas to be very suiall,
but as you approacli you find it to be, in ieality, a large body of
water. It bounds over the rocky wall, and bias a clear fail of 980

feet. It is broken into foam in niid-air, and ia dashed to spray
oni tlie rocky bottoni. We descend the steep precipice into the
narrow valley where the sunshine is a very tardy visitor. The
dark walls of the valley seeni now ixnmensely highi, and away-
through the chiasm we see the snow-fields of the Jungfrau and
the Monch.

Sooil we reacli the picturesque town of Interlaken, at the
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mouth of the valley. In the grey of the morning,' while the naist
veils the Jungfrau wve take boat on the Thun Lake. When the
sun drives away their nightly garb we ses the mountain outlines

stadig ot gaiust the background of azure sky; but we must
bid those dear old friends good-bye.

We could linger long amongst other scenes of equal beauty
liere, but I wish to describe some views of Freucli Switzerland
and sunny Savoy. As we proceed soutlaward by rail, through
Berne and Freiburg, we are Fleased with the well cultivated a
country, and the distant forms of the Southera Alps grow mnore
distinct.

After a few hour,& ride we enter a long tunnel, reniain several
minutes in total darkness, and then with the first flash of C
liglit our eyes are greeted by a scene of surpassing heauty. la
There, strbtching out far below us lies the broad bright bitte of
Lake Lemau, Nýith its gorgeons surroundings of Savoyanlhis and an
Alpine peaks. The train stops and we climb up a stony hili into i
the heart of the City of Lausanne. On either band btebhis rolli w
off in manifold variety, rising ini the distance into snow-capped 1th
mountains. To out rîglit the lake stretches away to Geneva ke
where Calvin, and Voltaire, and Rousseau lived and wrote; there an
sky and water seemi to meet. Opposite where we stand ive can of
count the villages and hamlets of Savoy at the base of forest llis. B
Amongst these is one with the euphonious naine of Sb. Gingul- th(
phus at the foot of St. Gingyo. Behind these is the long outîjue
-f snowy battlements, where, on a elear day, we can see the cloud- e
crown of Mount Blanc. ao

Before we leave the Lake of Geneva let us visit the Castie of
Chillon, whose towers and turrets and sombre ivy-grown walls
we had seen fromn the Signal at Lausanne. We reach it by boat.
The whole of the northern shore, from Lausanne to the Valley of
the Rhone, ia cailed the Italy of Switzerland. It is shieltered
from. the chilling winds of the plains, and has the full benefit of
a long day of sunshine. The whole slope is filled with villages
and hotels, villas and vineyards, above which is the richeat férest of S
background. Great atone wvalls support terraced vineyards and the
gardens, so as to Nvin from the inountain side ail that nature eau
afford or cultivation secure. These walls are often overgrown by
a sort of trailing plant, known by the naine of Canadian Vine,
which in autumn bears a wvealth of foliage of the riceaet carminle.
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We land at the castie waII, and after a littie elimbingy enter
the aide facing the niountains. \Ve pass through the garden,
ivhcre trees seem transplanted froni every clinie, over a diteh
ihcre the drawbridgye formerly creaked. We enter the castie
yard. The ring of a bell summons a gaide who conduets us
thrûngh an oid arched doorway, down 'broad steps within the
castie walls te that aide washed by the lake. We ean see but
littie. The windows are but alita in a wall of immense thickness,
and so far above our heads that we can discern oniy a arnali strip
of' suiishine, as we listen to the dash of the waves without.

The first apartment, we enter is the old military chapel, double
arched, with a row of rocky colunins down the middle. Next
wores the smaUl charaber where condemned criminals spent their
Iast night alive. There is here a sort of incline o? solid rock
whiâl hail to, serve the unfortunates as bed. The next apart-
ment is the place of execution, dark as death, where no ray of
light enters but what is carried in. Here is the horrid block
where many a victim bas been imamolated, and here the hole in
the wall through whioh the dead bodies were cast into the secret-
kceping waters of the lake. We next enter the prisan. 'Tis long
and dark, and disnial, and grows darker as we ailvance. A row
of seven stone colunins extends the whole length. On the third
B3yron has carved bis name, and around it are the names o? a
thousand others o? less note. On the fifth is the staple andl ring
tG which the good Bonnivard was attacheil during the six long
years o? bis confinement there, and we see the hollow in the
stony floor worn by bis constant tread.

'Chillon!1 thy prison is a holy place
And thy sad fleur au altar . for 'tw.as trod

Until his very steps have left a trace,
Wora as if thy cold pavement were a sud,

By Bonnivard 1 May none these marks efface,
For they appeal from. tyrrany tc God 1 I

lu 1530 Bennivard vas imprisoned here by the Catholie Duke
of Savoy. Re was released in 1536 by the Bernese who took
th% castie. Byron represents bum telling bis tale after bis release-

"My hair is grey, but not with years,
Nor grew it white
In a single night,

As men's have done from sudden fears.
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My limbs are bowed, though flot with toit
But rusted tbrough a vile repose;

For they have been a dungeon's spoil,
And mine bas been the fate of those

To whom the goodly earth and air
Are banned and barred,-forbidden fare.
But it wvas for my fatber's faith
I suffered chains and courted death.
That father suffered at the stake
For tenets he would flot forsake.
And for the same bis lineat race
In darkness found a dwelling.place.

Lake Leman lies by Chillon's walls,
A housand feet in depth below,
Its massy waters meet and flow..

i A double dungeon walt and wave
Have miade, and like a living grave.
Below the surface of the lake,
The dark vault lies wherein we la>',
We heard it ripple, night and day.
Sounding o'er our heads it knocked,
And I bave felt the winter's spray
Wash througb the bars when winds were bigh,
And wanton in the happy sky.
And then the ver>' rock bath rocked,
And I have felt it shake, unsbocked;
Because I could have smiled to see
The death that woutd bave set me free."

But we leave the sad nrison-house and ascend the upper story.
Firat we visit the Hall of Justice, a fine large apartment, with
an immense fire-place that would do honour to any Canadiau
backwood's log-flre. .Adjoining this is the torture-room. In the
middle of the loor stands a wooden pillar, near the top of which
is a pulley, by aneans of which the prisoner was drawn up anid
down at pleasure, and you may see burnt parts of the wood, the
resuit of torturing, the victims with red-hot instruments. WVe
cross a yard and enter a low, dark-looking tower. Rere are the
opening, and steps of the "oubliettes" where prisoners were gotrid
of Nvhe badl purchased pardon by recantation or confession. 'Ihey
came in here in hope of regaining their liberty, but alas! they
found that it was the liberty of death. They descend, one, two,
three steps, thé next launches them. into a dark, deep, watery
grave, and eternal oblivion.
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WVe next pass by train up the fruitful Valley of the Rhone, and
then, per diligence, we reacli Visp, after travelling sonie homr
over a magnificent; country, on a road buit boy Napoleon I. Next
morning, we makce an early start up the valley which Ieads to

Mou0"TÂI.s GOIIGF.

Zernatt. On the one hand are perpendicular rock and overhang-
ing precipice, on the other the roaring, tumb]iug river is so far
below us as to be alraost unseen. Over the river are pastures where
$cte% ojf zattle are feeding, each one of which bas a bell nicely
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tuned to a différent note of the gamut, and from the distance
their united jingle cornes to our ears like the nmusic of aunA)1ian
harp. The peasant women wear strange, square,-crowned, briff-
less biats, showing that wu are in the Canton Wallis. liere we
meet a st: Mn number of goitres and idiots. You see tli in
ail thle S'wiss valleys, but hure more than haif the people have
this ptculiar .,welling la the neck, anid suifer from this hupuless,
cnireless, heretary idiocy. Away above as far as tle greeri grass
extends, you may see muen and woînen at work on the mountain
siope3. They mow, or rather shave off the grass of sueli parus as
cattie dare not tread. They rakec tvgethur their scrapings in a
sort of net, or inake a btindle with rope, then getting on1 the
under side they roll the burden on their shoulders, and clinib
with it up the siope to their mnuntain eut, and thuts lay in» winter
fodder foi their goats. At this work they require spikes iii their
shnes, for a slip or lnisstep might huri them into a yavning
ehasm.

It is even:ug whea we enter Zermatt, a village just at the foot
of the pass, ani itself 4>000 feet above the sea. We are up be-
times for we have a heavy day's work before us. StTheidulesis
one of the highest of the Alpine passes, between 10,000 and
11,000 feet high, far above the liue of eternal snowv. The day is
ail that can be desired, not a cloud to be seen above the horizon.
We start, well arnied with bread, and Swiss cheese, and our faith-
fui Alpine staff. A guide is necessary, who carnies hatchet aud
ropes and aLlier arrangements for safety. Up, up we elimb, houx
after hour. We have ta cease ail talking, for this is too exbaust-
ing, although there are so xnany things to tenipt us to induge
in conversatIon. We reanli the foot of the glacier, autino-w,
having partaken of aur refreshments, we commence the march
over ice and snow on the Sth day of September, after having been
among the grapes andflowers afew hours before. We plod aloug,
however, and at length reach the summit. Hlerejust at ur aide
towers the pyramid, bare and bleak of the Matterhorn, several
thodsaiid feet lsiher. 'lis so steep that snow can scarcely find
a lodgrment on its sides. The firstwsho tried to climb the Matter-
horn was Lord Dou-lass with several companions. Thej
manag-ed ta ascend, but in the descent some one's foot sllpped,
and that slip was fatal. The wvhole company shot like an arrw
down the precipice, and only inangfled iemains of the unfortunate
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men were found.
But others bave as-
cended since and
descended in safety
to tell of labour and
disappointment.

Within easy rearh
the snowy peak of

Monte 'Rosa, which
is the second Liighest
in Europe. The dark
vaileys, rolling bis,
and bright moun-
tains e xtend on
every aide as far as
eye eau reach. On
the south, we bave
a vew of Italy's
lovely, cloudiess
sky. No country, of
Europe, at least, can
boast such a dark,
rich, azure canopy.
We rest a moment
in a hut on the pasz,
and when, after a
fev minutes, we re-
turn, the fog has
fallen or risen, and
Matterhorn, Rosa,
Italy, azid ail are as
though they had
neyer been. So the
commencement of
Our journey down-
wards intc Italy is
through fog and
cloud. Down, down
we go over the snow
and ice; after a timeA STIFF ULIsID.
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we are again on rock and soon on soil. Blue beils and camp-
anaulas smile at our feet. The blue sky then peeps through the
breaking clouds aud gives us an occasional view of ûuothei Valley.
After some hours of marching we reacli the base of the pass, and
our way lies through the romantie Val de Tournanche.

We stili follow the valley downward toward the plain. The
way grows more gorgeous as we advance. Deeper and deeper we
s'eem to sink, the rugged, jagged black walls of rock on either
side almost meet over our heads and give the whole scene an air
soraewhat weird and melancholy. The river rushes over roëir
and precipice, we can lean over the edge and see the foaming and
seething stream, dashing, nadly against the waUls of its prison-
house below. Soon we meet the dark, sparkling eyes. of shy
Italian maidens, and the swvarthy faces of Italy's sons, and shortly
we entera groves of chestnuts and walnuts. The Valley widens
and opens up and we have a more extensive view. Now we
stand on the edge of a precipice, far below us roars the river,
around and above us are the snow-peaks, and at our feet the old
Roman town of Chatillori, stili showiag its ancient arches, towers,
walls, and waterworks.

LZeaving Chatillon we pass through .Aosta on our way tu Great
St. Bernard, over which. we return te the Lake of Geneva. On
our wvay we pass ôld ruina of Rome's former greatness, and long,
trailing vines, from which bang large, luscious clusters of ripe
fruit. The pans, on the top of which the convent of Great St.
Bernard stands, is rather uninteresting. If. summer it is eas)
enough, but iii w inter, very dangero-us. The benevolent charatet
of the convent îs svell known. Ail travellers are welcomtd anul
hospitably entertained for nothing, and in. winter the great
friendly-looking dogs are still sent out. in searcli of endang red
wanderers. The buildindgs lie in a sort of basin aiurng«st the
peaks, close by is a littie lake which, f, frozen about eleven
months of the year. The bouses are plain, but evecything witbin
bespeaks comfort and kinducas. A littie distacw, frein the un-
vent is the dead-house, where corpses are placed, the ground
being, frozen too hard to admit of burying. Through the window
one can see skeletons and corpses of dogs and men, the collection
of many years, yes, of centuries. We descend on tbe north side,
and eventually reacb the Valley of the Rhone at Martigny.

Before we bid the mountains good-bye let us visit the Grotto
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cf the Fairies atSt.l Maurice. We ascend the side of amou utain,
and then, provided with lauterns, enter the subterraueau passage
throughb a gate. The passage is long and wineing, now through
low, rouxided arches, where you have to bend almost double,.now
under lofty, vaulted roofs, with fathomiess fissures on every aide,
and stalagmites and stalactites in endless array. You hiear the
rippling of springs, and the ceaseless drip of water. Along a part
of the way runs a littie stream whichi at st enters the rock and
is lost. We follow the 8tream and reach at last a littie lake,
clear as crystal, on wldch is a tiny boat, and over it the rock
forms a magnificent Gothiec dome. Opposite where we stand a

cascade fails from. a dark fissure in the rock into the little lak*e,
agfitating its waters by ceaseless tiny wavelets. You may imagine
what a weird effect was produced by the' faint light of our Ian-
reruns in this homie of impenetrable gloom. We return and are
,>lad to ha back i open air and daylight but everything seema to
wear a veird and spectral garb, as though we had suddenly
awakened fromi a heavy alumber in the daytixne, and had to
collect, our thoughts to find whether it was morning or evening.

Now to take a farewell. view of the Alps, let us climb te the
pictureque Village of Laysin, whose stunted church spire is the
neames the stars of any in Switzerland. Rere we ean enjoy the
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simple hospitality of the moutaineers, and pick the rhododen-
dron, the campanula, and every species of Alpine flora at leisure.
From a spot about haif an hour away fro;n the village, called
Bellevue, we have a view of the Rhone Valley, and can count
seventeen towns and villages alongr the river, and on the moun-
tains opposite. Here we sit gazing on the scene of peace and
beauty below, the or~ ~qoL ;ry and grandeur around and above,
and study the strange mi,., 3nts of the Clouds whîch bore pre.
-sent a mysterious charm, in their play of light and colour, unseen
by the dwellers in the valley below.

To the mountain tourist the change of winds is as important
as to the sailor, as it may in an hour change the brightness of day
into the darkness of night, the bheat of sunnner into the frost of
wir'ter, i the dashing rain-storm into the purest P'ue of 'leaven.
Sometimes you niay see, far below you, P- layer of cloud, shutting,,
out the world .beneath, and then a layer above Jiiding the firma-
ment of the heavens, while ail between is perfectly clear and dis-
tinct. Sometimp'g it happens in sum2mer storins that these tu-o
linos of cloudy fortification open lire 'rn each other, and thon you
have the rare sight of the ]ightning flashing upwards towards
heaven, as weil as do-,ùwards towarcis earth.

But strange and more suriking thau ahl, are thu~ preparations in
those cloudy regioas for a stoi'm. In the midst of purest aua
there appears suddenly a thin vapor that shortly condenses into
cloud. Out of roo.ky caverns, hore and there, creep pale, ghost- a
like mists, and sail noisolossly along the mountain wall.

bee!1 away iu the distance the horizon darkons as with an ad-
vancing host of harnossEd warriors in mighty phalanx. TheA
darkness spreads and approachos. A mighty rolling wavo of
blackness swallows up the miChtiest peaks, with their gla-iers, and
forests, and devouring stili cornes neam'r, while wo are yet in the
full blaze of the sun. But now the sun Limself hideaý bis facý ah
and the brightness lingers only on a few far di.ýLant peaks. The b
clouds now frown with angry scowl. A cold, chilling wind
drives them upon us, and we are dronched by a showor. Now a s

lightning flash cleaves the wail )f blacknoss, aud reveals, for un
instant, the stolid hilis; and a poal of thunder shakos tho rock%,
and iseochoed from, the granite waUls of a score of mountains. Now,
while the torrents descend, flash follows flash, and volley follows
poal util t-a wholo artiilery of heaven seems waged against the
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battiements of the everlasting his. The darkness and the battie

continue, perhaps, haif an hour, and then the ranks of cloudy

Warriors break, the brightness returns from above, and the valley

laughs in fresher beauty.

"God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform,

He plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm."

To us, in the very home of the storm, the scene is indescrib-

ably grand, but to the poor villagers below, 'tis a time of sadness.

They hear the fearful battie above and knowv that an enemy is

near them, but know not where he will strike. They are out in

the streets, crying, and wringing their bauds, for tbey know flot

how soon their ail may be destroyed. Above the torrents fali,
the gurgling streams gather as tbey descend the steep mountain

side, swveeping down walls and vineyards un thieir course, filling

up the streets and the lower stonies of the houses, and frequently

leavingt corpses un their track.

We are sheltered, bowever, un the strong cabin of a moun-

taineer, which us specially arranged to provide against sucli

tempests. The roofs are a foot thick or more, on these are then

laid great beams of wood, and on these again pieces of rock, so

as to enable them to hold their own against the storms.

The cabins are buiît wbolly of wood, and are as dry as cinders,
and in case of a fire would burn like tinder, so that a nightly

patrol is necessary to give alarmu at the first appearance of fire.
This, bowever, us the case in ai mountain villages, whether

Alpine, or Appennine, or Carpathian. Just imagine yourself in

a neat little village, in the Hartz mountains, North Germany.

After a weary tramp, you have just settled down in the invari-

able feathers for a comfortable sleep, when under the window

You hear tbe heavy tread of the watcbman on his nightly round,
then the ding-dong of bis bell, after which his stentorian voice

rings ont into the dlean air of night:

ýDOret jýfr, £errn nnb laffet cu#l fagen,
ZaO bic ®f[octe f4at 3et)fl geÎdjfaqen;
oewna4rct jýcuer unb aud) baý ýùf>
Za ba bUrd> Rtu (djCbe11 gejd>ie4t.

vobet aUfe @5Ott ben "ýerrn!
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Or in English
Now hear me say, ail ye good men,
The city clock bath just struck ten,
Take care of fire, put out your light,
Lest yau soine danger should invite.

Praise the Lord, ail ye good men 1

THE WoUNDEI' GREY BIRD.

RY JOHN 31ACDO2U.LD.

I wATcHED a littie grey bird
As it flew against a wafl,
Sa stunned, so nearly liféless,
I saw it helpless feI1;
It gave on e gasp and closed its eyes,
It dropped its bruised head,
And aul this in one moament,
I thought that it was dead.I
Between my hands 1 held it,
And breathed upan its breast,
As saniething whispered ta me
"Now tiy and do your best.

And soan 1 feit it struggling,
And then a kI.ndling glow,
Which tald the crisis over,
TaId of the life's blood flow.

1 pIàced it gently an my knee,
To catch the sun's warm rays,
S? strange tai sec it fluttering,
For ended seemed its days.e
It gathered strength each moment, 0
And then with new delight, k<
It left me ta my musing,
And soon flew out of sght.

How oft in the great city,
Does many a brother fafl,
Stunned lilce the littie grey bird
That dashed against the vall.
And waunded bird and man must die,
%Ve wefl can understand, th
if same ane out of loving heart f
Reach nat farth loving band.

OÀKCLANDS, Sept., 1882.
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QUEBEC AND ITS ENtVIRONS.

Tn-it is~ &a ai fqan mdSaimaou ubct

Tglor i aav eard cf quaint cedtingrev on aout ofbe that
pt ais, believe, tfo 'nea ote place if eiand Thastore

elqe ihassociations o hogaroun it le b they arews undesite
Ioft act eds, emnyw letinscences that beleague Ths asc
long the hotso the eetny inves an fwig th aee uandlf abrie
itee.t But vits grates ois h at hdy fisfua
Tlryhe dmieat e.tr ~ ein rther on accunt of Qubchi ae
ias n t r perenhatll to e.the hliffs an aons0 ae

eloquen ith e tsoc.iat is o awgne by. they renbe sugetie
wofe scint fend snJth us gope fore dhead cTyhe allsu

long lave of the ne rverbn fowing tid cfehuagn lfar

bove the oer twn.a t re crownedla of te irglnabe iad

The cliff on which the city stands je somewhat the shape of a
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triangle, the two sides of which are formed by the river8 St.
Lawrence and St. Charles, while the base of ti: ' triangle is formed
by the Plains of Abraham, west of the city, on ilicli was fouglit
the battie wheeeby Quebec wvas wrested from the French in 1760.
The river fronts are defended bzr a continuons wall on the very
brow of the cîiff, with flanking towers and bastions, ail loopholeit
for musketry, and pierced for cannon. The west side, toward the
le vel plain lias, or rather had, for mucli of it bas been demolished,
a triple wall, faced withmasonry, ranning ziu.zag across the plain,
with deep, wide
trenches between; i j
the inner wall suf- I
ficiently higlier than
the others to allow _

the heaýy cannon
whicli it inounts to rae
the entireg.lacis~ in cae
of assault or attemptCd
escalade. These gras-grown
ramparts are now a favourite
promenade for the citizens,
and play-ground for the chul-
dren. Beautifal it is to see
the littie innocents gambol-
ing among the dethroned enginery of-------........
war. Very suggestive is it to behold
the peaceful lamb cropping the grass,
even froin the cannon's mouth. It
seems to anticipate, and prefigure
the time, when the wolf shall lie CAPE DiAto'..

down with the Jamb, and a littIe child shaIh Iead them.
But not ever was it thus I Where now the quiet sunlight

sleeps, like the calm smîle of God, once flashed the "Ired eye of
battle." Where 110W ripples the liglit laugli of innocence, and the
prattie of childhocd, once resounded the rush of hoats and the
clash of arms, the blast of the bugle, and the snort of the war-
horse, the groans of the dying, and the wailing for the dead, and
loud and solemn uver aIl, the deep and deadly diapason of the
cannonade.

The story of the battie which transferred haîf a continent frOin
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France to Britain lias been often told, but wilI, perhaps, bear re-

)n the early moonless maorning of Septemaber l3th, 1759, be-
fore day, the British fleet dropped silently down the rivai with,
the ebbing tide, accompanied by thirty barges containing sixteen
hundred moen, which, with muffled oars, olosely hugged the
shadows of the shore, Pale and weak with recent illness, Wolfe
reclined anxong bis officers, and, iii a low toue, blending with the
rippling of the river, recited several stanzas of the receut poem,
Gray's IlElegy Written iu a Country Ohurchyard." Perhaps the
shadow of his own approaching fate stole upon bis niind, as in
mourriful cadence, he whispered the strangely-prophetic words,-

«"The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And ail that beaufy, ail that wealth eer gave,

Alike await the inexorable hour ;
The paths of glory lead but to the grave.'

WVithi a prescience of the hollowuess of military renown, he ex-
claiined, IlI would rather bave written those lines than take
Quebec to-morrow."

Challenged by an alert sentry, an officer gave the counter-
sign, wbich had been Iearned from a French deserter, and the
littie flotilla was mistaken for a convoy of provisions expected
from Moutreal. Landing iu the deeply-sbadowed cove, the agile
Highla iders olimbed lightly up the steep and narrow path lead-

,to the sumniit. "Qui vive?" demanded the watchful sen-
dunel. "lLa France , replied Captain MoDonald, the Highlaud
officer in commiand, and, in a moment, thé guard was o',erpowered.
The troops swarmed rapidly Up the rugg ed precipice, aidiug
theniselves by the moots and branches of the stunted spruces and
savins; the barges meanwhile promptly trausfetring freah re-
inforpernents from the fleet. With much difficulty, a single field-
piece wvas dragged up the rugged steep.«

\Vheu the SUU -rose, the plain was glittering with the arras of
plitided Highlanders, and English red-coats, forniing for battie.
The redoubled &-ro from Point Levi and a portion of te fleet,
npon Quebec and the limes of fleauport, detainedl Montcalm
below the city, and cornpletely dew- ived him as to the main point
of attack. A breathiesa horseman conve.yedl the intelligence at
early dawn. At first incredulous, the gallant commander was
soon couviuced of the fact, and exclaimed, "lThen tbey have goV
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the weak side of this wretched garrison, but we mnust figlit and
crush them ; » and the rol of arums, ana peal of bugles on the
fresh niprning air 8ummoned the scattered army to action. WVitli
tumultuous haste, the skeleton regiments lhurried through the
town, and, about nine o'clock, forxned in long, thin li-nos upou
the Plains of Abrahams, without waiting for artillery, except
two srut±, fleld-pieces brouglit front the city. This was Mont-
cahn's grceat and fatal mistake. Had he rexnained behind the
raxnparts of Quebec, ho coula probably have hold out till the ap-
proach of winter would cumpel the retroat of tho Blritish. lu-
cluding militia and regulars, the French uumbore& soven thousand
five hundred faniine-wasted and disheartened men, more than

OLD Sr. Jou'S GA~TE.

haif of whom, were, in the words of Wolfe, "a disorderly pes- I
antry." Opposed to them were less than five thousand* veterali a
tÂuuýps, eager for the fray, and stiong in their confidence in theil t
beloved general. k

Wolfe passed rapidly along the lino, cheering lis mon, and ex-
horting them. not to fire 'witheut orders. Firm as a 'althey 01
awaited the onset of tho French. In silence they filled the d
ghastly gaps made in their ranks by the fire of the foe. Not for ho
a moment wavered the steady lune. 1Not a trigger was pulled of
tili the onemy arrived within forty yards. Then, at Woife's ring- th(

*The exact number was 4,828. That of the Frenach is estimated at MM2. h
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in" word of commnand, a simultaneous volley flashed from. the
levelled guns, and tore through the adverse ranks. As the smokce-
wreaths rolled away upon the morning breeze, a ghastly sight
%vas seen. The Frencli ne vas broken and disordèred, and heaps
of wounded strewed the plain. Gallhtntly resisting, Lhey receivedl

ST. Louis GATic.

atnother deadly volley. With cher on cheer, the British oharged
before they'.could reform, and, swept the fugitives from the field,
pursuing them to the city gates, and to the banks of the St.
Charles. in fifteeu minutes, vas lost and won the battie that
gcave Canada to Great l3ri tain. The
British loss was fifty-seven killed,
and six hundred wounded; that of_
the Frenchi was fifteen hundred
killed, wounded, and prisoners.

Besides the multitude of siain
on either side, whose death carried
desolation into mauy a humble
home, were the brave commanders
4f the adverse hosts. Almost at
the first fire, Wolfe wvas struok by NWOLUIs OLD IfOSUMEN'T, QUrozoE.

a bullet that shattered his wrist. Binding a handkerchief round
the wound, lie led the way tb victory. In a moment, a ball
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pierced bis side, but lie stili cheered on bis mnen. Soon a third
shot lodged deep in hia breast. Staggering into the arma of an
officer,'hle exc]aimed, Il'Support me 1 Let not iny brave fellows
see me fait" Hie was borne to the rear, and gently laid upon the
ground. "'See! they run!" exclaimed one of the officers stand-

ing by. «'Who run?" de-
manded Wolfe, arousing as
from a swoon. "The eneny,
sir; they give way every.
where," was the reply.
IlWhat 1 already ? " said the
dying mnan, and lie gave
orders to eut off their retreat.

<Now, God be praised," he
murmured) 'I d ie content,"

-. and lie gently breathed bis
lasA

-J Ris brave adveraary, Mont-
~ ~ calm, also fell mortally

S wounaed, and waa borne frorn
Sthe field. "HIow long ,shail

I live ?" lie asked the sur-
geon. «INot rnany hours,'
was the reply. «I arn glad
of it," hie said; "I shall not
sole the surrender of Quebec."
H le refused to occupy bis

-, lner with earthl~
concerna. To De RamsaY,

't Who commanded the garri.
son, and Who souglit bis ad-

WVOLFI5'S NEW MONUMENT, QUEBFC. vice as to the defence of the
city, hoe said: " My time is aort, so pray leave me. To your
keeping I comxnend the honour of France. 1 wish you ail coin-
fort and a hiappy deliverance from your perpiexities. As for nie,
I would be alone with God, and prepare for death." Te another

* On the spot where Wolfe feil, a simple monument was erected. This
wvas superseded, 1849, by the more tasteful memorial shown in the larger
engraving. It bears the simple but eloquent inscription:-" HERE DIED
WOLFE, VICTORIQUS."
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lie said: IlSince it is my inisfortune to be defeated and mor'tally
wounded, it is a great consolation that, I have been deteated by
so great and generous an enemy." Hle died bef are midnighit, and,
,ýoffiued in a rude box, was buried amid the tears of his soldiers
in a grave made by the bursting of a sheli. So perished a brave
and nohle-hearted man, a skilful general and an incorruptible
liatriot. At a thne wlhen the ci-vil officers of the crown, Nvith

scarce au exception, were
_____battening like, vampires

jon the- life-blood of the
Scolony, Montcalm lavish-

ed bis privatU .jources,
i sud freely gave up his life

in its behaif.
Near the scene of their

-death, a grateful people
- 7 have etected a common

_________ mnument to the rival
______ -- commanders, who gener-

- ously recognizea each
other's merit in life, and
Dow keep for evermore
the solenin truce of death.
The two races which met
in the shock of battie
dwell together in loving
fealty, beneath the pro-
tecthug folds o? one com-

STi. FOYE MON~UMENT. nmon llag.
The bistorical reminiscences of Quebec are of thrilling interest

"Wise with the lore of centuties
WVhat tales these stones could tell 1

Tales of the peasant and the peer,
Tales of the bridai and the bier,

The welcome anid faxewell."

Founded by Champlain in 1608, it is almost the oidest city in
America. It was one o? the earliest mission starions of the J-ait
1'athers, then in the zsnith of their zeal and power. liere they
collected the wandering children of the forest wvhom they inducedl
to forsake paganism, to become Chyistiaus. Froni hence they
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started on:their lonely pilgrixnages to carry the Gospel of peace
to the savage tribes beyond Lake Huron and Superior, on the
head waters of the Mississippi, and in the frozen regions of
Hudson Bay.

It was long the rendezvous of the voyageur and cour'i..r de bois,
of the trapper and trader, those pioneers of civilization, and the

enrpot of the H. B. 0., that giant monopoly which so long as-
serted its supreniacy over a territory nearly as large as the whole
of Europle.

Many are the thrilling traditions of raids and foray on the infant
colony and mission, of the massacres, captivities, and rescues of

OLD PuIFconT GÂTE.

its inhabitants; niany are the weird, wild legends, inany the
glorious historical souvenirs clustering roï;nd the grand old cit..
It hasl been the scene of some of the inost, important events
whicli occured upon the continent. In fancy I behrld the ghosts
of those, who have lived and actedl Lare, stalk o'er these bis.
Jacques Cartier and Frontenac, Olampla-la and d'Iberville, Wolfe
and Montcalm, Arnold and Montgomery, have ail of theni thrown
the speil of their genius around the >jpot.

The many niemories of this old historie spot are well ceIebrateè,
in the following vigorous verses of Ris Excellency the Marquis
of l'orne
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O fortress city 1bathed by streanis
Majestic as thy inemories great,
Where niountains, fioods, and fortsts mate

The grandeur of the gloriaus dreans,
Born of the hero heatts who died
In forming here an empire's pride;

Prosperity attend thy fate,
And happiness in thee abide,

Fair Canada's strong tower and gate!

For ail nmust drink delight whose feet
Have paced the streets or tet race way;
From rampart sod, or bastion grey,

Have marked thy sea-like river great.
The bright and peopled banks that shine
In front of the far mountain's line;

Thy glittering roofs below, the play
0f currents where the ships entwine

Their spars, or laden pass away.

As wve who jovously once rode
Sa often forth to trumpet sound
Past guarded gates, by ways that wound

0'er drawbridges, through nioats, and showed
The vast St. Lawrence flowing, beit
The Orleans Isle, and seaward meit;

Th*& past oid walls by cannoni crowned,
Ddwn stair-like streets, to where we feit

The sait winds blown o'er meadow ground.

Where flows the Charles past wharf and dock,
And Iearning from Lavai looks down,
And quiet convents grace the town,

There swift ta meet the battie shock
Montcalmn rushed on ; and edying back,
Red slaughter marked the bridge's track;

See now the shores with lumber brown,
And girt with happy lands that Iack

No Ioveliness of summer's crown.

There were till recently five gates permitting ingress axid egres
between the aid town and the outside É~orld. They were of solid
we-d framing, heavily studded with irou, opening into gloomy,
vault-like passages, through frowningstern-browed guard-houses,
writh grim-lookingy cannon scowvling througli the embrasures over-
head, and long, narrow loop-holes on either side, suggesieo
leaden pills not very easy of digestion.
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At the 'base of the cîjiff, and between it and the river lies the
lower town. The bouses are huddled together in xnost admired
disorder. The streets narrow, tortuous, aànd steep, with higb,
quaint,. antique-lookitig houses on eitlier side, rernind onie of the
wynds and rJoses Of Edinburghy, nor is the illusion lessened by
the filth and squalor inseperable from such surroundings. Sosie
of the streets seem haif squeezed to death, as if by physical, coin.
pression between the cliff and river, others are wide and wealthy,
lined with wholesale warehouses, etc. So wags the world. Wealtb
and poverty, comfort and misery, ever rudely jostie one auother
in the narrow laties of life.

PALACE GATE, QUEBEC. f

As the city continued te grow till it was toa large for its Dar-
row girdie of stone wall, like a luxuriant vine it bas run ovex thi
the waIl and wandered at its own sweet will over the fertile plain ,
without. Within the walls are some, very ancient buildhgs.P to
The Jesuit College was accupied as a B3ritish garrison for over a
century, and by the Jesuits for long before.

In the chapel of Lavai Seminary are some of the finest paint-
ingcs in Canada-the colouring is so rich, ana the ibsS
nxellow. One painting of the crucifixion greatly inipressed me.
The background is formed by dense black clouas, traversed bi
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ii lurid lightning flash. ln the fore-round stands the cross from
wvhich depends the lifelesà body of Christ. It is the only figure
in the pioture. The feeling of forlornness is intense. There are
ito weeping YIarys, no fearful Johns, no remorseful Peters, no
brutal soldiers, which but distract the attention. But instead
thereof, at the foot of the cross lies a solitary hunian skull.

"Thou madest life, thou madest death, thy foot
Is on the skull that thou hast made.'

Durhami Terrace, one of the inost delightful promenades ini
the world, is buit on the foundation arches of the old Palais
Saint Louis, the chateau of the early French Governors, impend-
ing, immediately over the lower town. The view thereforn is
magnificent. The broad bosoxn of the St. Lawrence, of niingled
-apphire and opal, studded with the snowy sails of ships, fiocking
portwards like doves to their windows; the silver waters of the
St. Charles; the beautiful ITsle )fflWans, like an emerald geai on
tbe river's breast; and Point JLevi crouching at the opposite shore,
form a picture, not often equalled nor easily forgotten.

By means of a passport from the Town Mayor, we were ad-
mitted within the citadel. We droite throughi a lofty gateway,
ibe leaves of which were formed of interlaced iron chaine, im-
mnsely stroug. We then crossed a wide, deep fosse, betwt:en
high stone walls, and passed through a sally-port into the fortress.

1 A soldier, off duty, courteously conducÉed us around the walls.
Hie did not seem by any means anxioug for war, nor did any of
the many soldiers 'whose opinions I bave from tirne bo tixue
elicited. I find invariably that those who have seen active service,
a known the horrors of war, are xnuch less eager for a fray than

tbose carpet knights, who talk so bravely before the ladies, and
edat so valorously through the newspapers. The fort is a sort of

eshape, and bo me appeared absolutely impregnable. From.
the ramparts you could leap sheer down 300 feet. For short
î-mçes this great altitude is, however, a defect, it being imxpossible
te depress the gants suffieiently to commxand the river beneath.

Says Seott-
« If you %vould see Meirose aright,

You inust sec it by pale rnoonlight.>

Rad lie been speak-iigc of Quebec hie would have said «Iby faint,
lawnligt"1 think 1 neyer in my life satit anything so fairy-
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like as the view of Quebec when sailing up the river at sunrise,
The numerous spires and tin -roofs of the city cauglit ana reflected
the level sunbeams like the burnished shields of an arniy. Tht
virgilî city seemed like some sea-goddess rising from the waves
%vith a diamond tiara on her brow; or like an ocean queen seated
on her sapphire-circled throne, stretching forth her jeweled handj
across the sea, receiving tribute Lloni every clime.I

The beautiful suburbs of Beaufort, Chateau Richer, and L'Auge
Gardien seem in the distance like the snowy tents of a vast eü-
caxnpnent beleaguering the city.t

-As we round the point of the beautiful le d'Orléans, the far-a

ec

eo

HJOIE GATE, QUEBEO.

faxned Fali of Montmorenci bursts upon the view. Like thi
suowy veil of a blushing bride, it bangs seemingly motionles il
the distance, or but slightly agitated as if by half-:ý,ppec p
emotion. But we must make its nearer acquaintance. Th(

The drive from Quebec to the Montmorenci is one of tht Ù&
loveliest conceivable. Ernergingy from the narrow, tortuon I L
streets, in which the wvind bas hardly room te turn round, and il 1!Wfe
it had it would be sure to get lost,l so crooked are they, ive Pe, !CbP
the portais of Palace Gate.

The road wanders carelessly along the river side, past old red' n
roofed chateaux, moss-covered, many-gabled, meznory-baunted,-
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by spruce modern suburban villas, through, quaint old hamiets,
with double or triple rows of picturesqrie dorner windows ini the\ seep mossy roof., with the invariable "C hurch of Our Lady," the
guaràian angel" of the scene, from- whose cross-orowned spie the

baptized and consecrated beils II prinkie with holy sounds the air,
m a priest with his hyssop the congregation ; "-through sweet-
scented bayfields, where the bew-niown grass breathes out its
ftagrance ;--past quaint, thatched-roofed, barnis anad granges,
where stand the broad-wheeled wains, the antique ploughs and

the harrows ; "ý-past the crowded dove-cots where Ilthe sussurus
ad coo of the pigeons whisper ever of love; "-past the fan-
ustio looking windmills, brandisbing their stalwart anms as if
eager for a fray ;-past the rustic wayside crosses, each with an
mage of Christ, waving bands of benediction o'er the pious -%vay-
farers who pause a monment in their journey to whisper a ater
Noster or an Ave Maia;-past ail thee onward stU wanders
the roadway, now bounding over streamlets, now hiding ini the
%aliys, now climbing the hiliside, on our igçht the culver St.
iawrence, on our left the sombre-hwed Laurentian mountains, and
far behind us the old ]tigh-walled, strong-g,,ated, feudal city. As
wre drive along, littie children run beside our carniage, offening
fowers, asking aime; dusk eyed, olived-slrinned girls are hay-
isaking ini the nieadows, or spinning in the door-ways; and the
wsiteous habitant 'with his comical chapeau and scarlet sash
i:ows politely as we pass. Really one can hardly resist tihe
illusion that he is travelling through Picardy, or Artois, or some
nnrI district of old France.

la the tueautinte we have bean rapidly nearing thse Falls,
,zhich can now be heard Il calling to us front afar off."

The best view of thse -tvaterfall is confessediy trom below, so lt
U descend. We muet here leave our carrnage and clamber down
aabest wve can. Now that wve are down how higis these bluffs
appear; and Io! the Fail in ail its glory bursts on our view.
Thse river huris itself over a diff 250> feet high imxnediately into
tide water. The Fali is about 50 or 60 feet wide. Howcglorious
it ise! Haif as high again as Niagara, but irot nearly so wide.
WYe are s0 close that 'we cati feel thse torrent's breatis upon our

Wat a ajesty crowns that, hDary brow 1What dazzling
bfigh1tnes-i bath thse snowy front! Itl seenis to pour out of the
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very sky. We sit and gaze upon that awful front til it beconie
an imperishable pioture in 'the brain; <' a thing of beauty and a
joy forever.>

Here the ruthless men of nxoney have beguiled a portion of the
unsuspecting river along that giddy aqueduct, and IIow fetter its
wild gambolling, harness it like Irion Vo a never-resting whee,
and make iV ignominously work for a living like a bound galley.
slave. What a prosy, utilitarian age is ours 1

A. IYMN FOR~ THE OONQUERED.

BY W. W. STORY.

I sing the hymn of the conquered, who feUl in the battie of life--.
The hymn of the wounded, the beaten, who died overwhelmed in the sfrife,
Not the jubilant song of the victors, for whom the resounding ac.claim
0f nations was lifted ini chorus, whose brows wore the chaplet of fai-
But the hymu of the Iow and the humble, the weary, the broken in heart,
Who strove and who failed, acting bravely a sUIent and desperate part,
Whose youth bore no flower on its branches, whose hopes burned in ashes

away,
From whose band slippcd the prize they had grasped at,-who ýtood at

the dying of day,
With the work of their life ail around them, unpitied, unheeded, alone,
With death swooping dowa o'er their failure, and ail but their faith over-

thrown.
While the voice of the world shouts its chorus, its poean for those who bave

won-
While the trumpet is sounding triumphant, and high to the breeze and the

Sun
Gay banners are waving, hands clapping, and hurrying feet
Throriging after the laurel-crowned victors-I stand on the field of deteat
In the shadow, mongst those who are fallen and wounded and dying,-and

there7
Chant a requiem low, place my hand on their pain-knotted brows, breathe

a prayer,
Hold the hand that is helpless, anid whisper, IlThey only the victory win,
Who bave fought the good fight and have vanquished the demon that

temnpts us withir. ;r
Who have held to their faith unseduced by the prize that the world holds

on high ;
Who have dared for a high cause to suifer, resist, fight,-if need be, to dit.' s

Speak, History, who are life's victors i Unroil thy long annals and say- M
Are they those whom the world cailed the victors, who won the success of a a

day?
The martyrs, or Nero? The Spartans who fell at ThermopyIa's tryst, n
Or the Persians and Xerxes ? His judges, or Socrates ? Pilate or Christ?
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THE DESTRUCTION 0F FAITH AND ITS RESULTS.

flY REY. W. HARRISON.

TUE intellectual, activity and restlessness of the'present day is
a fact illustrated and confirmeà ini the most varied and empliatie
mnanner, no matter whero we look. Among the niany distinguish-
iDg characters of the age which commnand attention, one of
the most striking is the bold attempt, on the part of saine,
ta wealcen and if possible shako off frein the mind and
affection of this generation, the faith which in the past has
wrought such grand and beaeficeut resuits; and to substitute in
its place, a system. of negatiou and unbelief, which in their free
ana unfettered operation wvould resuit in a moral rain. and desola-
tion which no language can fully describe. So Jaring and
irreverent is the spirit which is abroad, that no domain of hunian
thougcht or feeling remains unvisited, and factg and doctrines of
a religious character, which for centuries have been regaided as
sacred and worthy of the faith and affection of the noblest souls,
are to.day being discussed and handled in sucli a way as ta dis-
turb and unsettle the faith of saine, and to ividen the existing
breach between believing and unbelieving men.

When we speak of the destruction of faith, we do not refer ta
that natural and common principle which is in constant opera-
tion in afl the manifold relations and departments of secular life,
but ta that faith which takes into, its embrace the facts and doc-
trines presented in the Christian revelation, which revelation
must forever stand as the foundation of the Christian Church,
andI the source and spring of the world's best hope.

Andin connection with this faith it is well for us to remember,
notwvithstanding ail that may be saidl to the contrary, that à
religions system like Christianity, around 'which, the bust con-
fidences and hopes of nineteen hundred years have gladly and
serenely gathered, and have suffered no rnocking disappoint-
ment nor fatal blight, should refuse ta be shuffled carelessly
aside, or ta ho dismissed from its Ilace by a wave of the hand.
Do those 'who, perbaps, iii a somewhat preniature and unthiukixig
manner, accept the teaching of a materialistie philosophy, pro-
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perly anticipate the ultimate disastrous resuits, which the adop-
tion of those irreligious principles would assuredly secure?
Perhaps if they calrnly consîdered the issue whioh the abandon.
ment of their early faith necessarily involved, they would pause
beftwe plungtinci then!s'el veg in the vast, cold, godless vacanry
to which ail unchristian speculations inevitably leads. The
oject of the present paper is to indicate some of the resuits

which must undoubtedly follow the relinquishment of the
Christian faith, and the adoption of the modern teachings of un-
christian and unbelieving nmen. The effeot which the wide recog.
nition of a godless philosophy would have on hzsman life andi
c7raracter could not but be of the most degrading kind. The
highpriests of modern unbelief do not hesitate to tear into
shreds the robe of mans dignity, to snatch from bis brow
the crown of imniortality. and substitute for thbis precious
diadem the poor niockery of a brief animalism, or at best a
elbook-shelf immortality " of which the ai Lthors forever lie un.
#'.onscious and unconcerned. If man as they would teach, is only
the Ilapex of a pyramid " whose base is a worm; if he is but
the outcome of blind mechanical force, and the helpless, irrespon.
sible victini of a cruel, iron nccessity froni whioh he canný. by
any effort free huiself, then does he sink hiniself to a level
with the animal creation around bum, and sucli a thing as a noble,
gilorious freedoni becomes an impossibility. To baptize him witls
sounding tities, if such teachings be true, is only a mockery of
the cruelest kind; to cail hi a splendid animal, Ilthe glforifi-
cation of the brute," the "lapocalypse of the beast," or the
Ilcrown and glory of the universe," would be but poor compensa-
tion for the royal characteristics and legacies whichi our would-be
teachers are willing to bnry in the dust! If, according to this
"gospel of dirV', man finds bis origin in the primeval slime; if
bis whole nature and constitution is nothing more than the pro-
duction of the unconscious, unintellîgent, material world around
him, then ail his high-born aspirations go for nothing, and bis
outlook froin this standpoint is as dreary as the regions of the
dead. Ris future is a tbing of sadness and of gloom, the true
««centre of man's gravity " is no longer the nobler and better
world beyc>nd, but the physical and bodily gratifications whicb
the present scene may possibly supply; aronnd bis life is fiunr
the Ilcrape of a creedless gloom," and around bis grave the d-arh-
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noss of a sad despair, with 11o hope that the easterti sky will
ever redden with the fair promise of a resurrection morn.

If, as these apostles of negation and materialistu teach, mani is
organized xnerely for the enjoyment of this sconie of earth and
time, and if, with these physical and flE!etincr sati3factions, the
utinost possibilities of his existence are reached, then ail hope of
a consojous immort.ality is at once laid low, and the most
cherished anticpations of the race, embraced by the noblest of
our kind, and ciung to in millions of instances at great sacrifice
and under life's most sorrowfiul circumustarnces, only remain to be
siruC1 dt..wn by death into ail the rain and de3olation of an end-
less night. Tell us no longer of man's giory and dignity, but
point hini out v) ail coming time as the oniy bungle of creation,
a-ad the very scat dal and humiliation of the universe itseIf. Sir
J. F. Stephens, in Liberty, Equaiity, and Fraternity," bas traly
said «'That the facts of human life are the sanie on any hypo-
thesis. A belief in Go'i and a future state is the only faith which
scatters any rays of light over the otherwise dark sea on whichi
w'e are sailing."

The imiportant mattei of hArmau responsibilitg fares no botter
under stich teachingsa s we now are reviewîng. The solenin facts
of man's mo.zal. freedoni and coînsequent, accountability, are prac-
tically ignored, for he is declared to be the victini of his surround-
ing, and the distinctions between right and wrong are set aside

or divested of whatever force and authority they may 110w pos-ss.
.N\ohiglier law than a mete human expediency is recognized, and
all the, sanctions and authorities by which man is to be moved
are confined to the niairow arena of time, in which for awbile ho
is found. What the. outeome of teachings like these wouid be on
the practical lue of nrankind it is, not for a moment diificuit to
foresee. This utter debasement of humianity and this squandering
of the " crowr rights " of mankind are wvell illustratedl by the
story which one of the historians tells of a Lýime eagle he once
saw in a butcher's shop. The royal bird> he says, Ilhadl forgotten
thé plains of heaven, the glories of suan and sea, and sky and
ýtorms, its plumes draggled in the ashes, and its eyes once bathed
il, thre liglit of noon, now twinkied in the kitchen fire." And sucli
is the humiliation to which mon of high-sounding names wonld
reduice us; but we are thankful they are not our masters, and we
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refuse to accept a theory wbich logically involves issues so de-
gradiug and enervating as this.

But' the results on public and individual 1morcdity, of this
decline and decay of religions belief, would be of the xnost serious
and alarming character. When the only authoritative and
acknowledged standard of niorals in the world is repudiated and
declared to be without foundation, we can at once imagine wlhat
flood-tides of iniquity wvould deluge society, if this standard were
cancelled or set aside. Dr. J. W. Draper, of New York Univer-
sity, in the Princeton Review, in 1877, lins set forth the political
effects ivhicla the decline of faith in Continental Europe lias
broughit about. Re says, " Whence cornes that black thunder-
cloud, Nihilism, 110W lowering over Eastern Europe? Thie inost
despotic; of ail civilized governrnents looks on with alarn.
Whence 'ornes that býlood-red spectre, Conimunisni, threateuiing
Western Europe*? In France they have had experience of ývhat
it would do. And Socialisrn in Central Europe! If it cannot
have its way it threatens revolution, civil wvar." And it ie a
matter of undisputed history, fliat uncliristian and unbeieving,
nations have always furnished the world with their '<programme
of misery and of blood; " and scenes of the rnost revolting and
unblushing immorality and crime have been transacted un1der
the influence and sanction of customis, wvhich once widely pre-
vailed, but which, thank God, are going down year by year
into the darkness of a deserved and infarnous oblivion. One
wvriter states the moral and social condition of Greece in her
palrniest days, sud says, "lun the purest and sublimest morals
of that distant day, what, strange and shocking immoralities
prevailed; not oniy are the great and essential principles of
xnorality wanting, but crimes like piracy and mnrder, suicides
and infanticides, lying, impurity, and revenge, received the sauc-
tion of the wvorld's greatest thinkers, and vices of the darkest
kind are excused and classed with virtues. The moral con-
dition of Rome, at the time when Christianity was introdued,
presents one of the darkest and s'addest pictures c' hurnan dk
pravity that the wvorld lias ever seen."

And yet back te these inhuman and barbaric times the masters
of mnodern unbelief would threov our generation. Strike from
the great common mind, the motives and restraints wbich oui
Divine and supernatural religion presents, and vital principlei
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which hold millions witbin the bounds of a moral respecta-
bility, would be cancelled, and the on-rolling flood of vice
and iniquity would soon spread theuiselves far ana wide.

WVe cannot, as a recent writer bas said, ignore a true piety
without et once loosening the golden corda which secure the
safety and stability of human s9ociety; if the religious senti-
ment is allowed to perisb, then farewell to those influences
which keep society pure, and give to nmail a moral elevation of
character which, he could flot possibly otherwvise acquire.

Allow tho Christian faith to decline, and the moral aspect
of this nineteenth century would undergo a lamentable change;
the moral code and consciousness which are the creation of New
Testament teaching would be ignored, and nothing -would be left
for the regulation of hunian conduct but the empty, forceles
theory 'which a mere e.-pediay miglit seem to demand. The
reduction, therefore, of the principies underlying nearly aIl of the
11ad van ced systems " of to-day, to the common practice and
operation of every-day life, wvould undoubtedly secure the above
terrible results, and demonstrate in the niost conclusive mani-
ner the utter insufficiency of sucli productions to meet the
requirements of a struggling and needy world. Society would
shrink with horror from the yawning guif of moral and social
ruin into which a false science and philosophy would plunge
ber, and the most confirmed unbeliever wouldl stand aghbast
at the resuits which bis. own teacbings are calculated to secure.

It is claimed, however, that the moral standing of many of
those distinguished doubter's is of a very high character. This
may be adxnitted as a rare and xnarked exception to the gene-
rai ruie, but it presents a strong inconsistency wbich it is not
difficuit to explain. It is like the Moorish king of whoin ve
have read, who, baving xnounted bis horse, struck off the head
of the slave who held his stirrups. And if the man whose
withered band had been healed by Christ bad lifted that saniei
band in return to strike bis gracious benefactor, it would onlv be
an illustration of what, in our day, many are doing with that,
religion wvhîch in many ways lias enriched and blessed thexu. ini
tlieir circumstances, employnients> lives, and homes. A. distin-
guisILEd author bas well said, that " no doctrine can be mor-ally
good which ignores morals; and no doctrine which ignores morals
eau be supported by men who are morally good."
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The destruction of faitlh in the Christian system strikes at the
root of ail tr-e and co'îinued progress, and the mainspring of tise
noblest. activities is at once broken, and a wild, bewildering chaos
is the fi'nal resuit. Men talk about the sufficienuy'of the "'Temnple
of fleason," but the lurid pages of the revolutionary period in
France, and ail pagnn history, flig back the dlaim and ask implor-
ingly for soniething more. The unprogressive nations of the past
and present are those which have felt littie or none of the rich,
invigorating, and emancipating influences of the Christian fait]).
Only one-twelfth of the Main Building at the Centennial Exhi-
bition at Philadeiphia, in 1876, wvas occupied by the contribu-
tions of other than Christian lands. Christian civilization, repre-
senting a littie more than a quarter of the population of the
earth, occupied eleven-twelfths of the space devoted to the exhi-
bition. And a similpr state of things appeared at the exhibitions
of London, Paris, and Vienna. Wbatever men may say it is
evident, as one has said, that " Christîanity gives impulse to al
that is mighty in effort and Senuiiie in progress. It is the main-
spring that drives the machinery of the age, the motive power of
ail mental activity, and the source of the material prosperity as
well as of the moral excellency of the people wbo yield to her
beneficent reig: . . . . To sweep away Ohristianity would
be to destroy nearly ail tise forces that have lifted some nations
out of barbarisni, and placed them upon the plane of a lof ty and
progressive civilization, and bring back huxuanity to the days of
moral darknesss and intellectuel. apatby and death."

The sad and unappeasable sorrow and lamentations runniDO
through ail uncliristian ages, permeating the best of the uni»-
lieving literature of to-day, and casting the grim shadow of a sad
and sickening gloom over the lives and deathibeds of thosewho, have
drifted away from the mooris.gs of the Christian faith, is full of
a profound significance, wvhich. we do well to note. The story of
Hume's niother is sad enougb. He had persuaded lier to give Up
lier faith in Christ, but when sorrow and affliction came upon lier
she found that with her faith in Christ, lier comfort too had fled,
and speaking te her infidel son she said, "My son, you have taken
away my religion, now tell me something to conifoit me." Ais!
lie had ne healing consolation for. his mother in the hour of lier
sore and crying need. And with the eclipse of faith our, noblest
conceptions of the world we live in and of the Maker of that

420
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,wor1d are ail siain and buried in one dreary grave. We are loft
to listen to the Ildry dead clatter of the universal machinery "
around us, and it stands before us more like some mighty skeleton
than anything else. With Beattie we may piteously excflaim-

"l'Tis night, and the ]ands-cape is lonely no more."

We are loft te wander through a roofless and mysterious
world, and nothing seemns real, even-

"The pillared firmament is rottenness
And earth's base is buit of stubble."

Jean Paul F. Richiter, in bis IlDreaxu of Atheism," lias grapli-
ically set forth our condition when our faith is gone. He says,
< The wliole spiritual universe is split and shattered by the hand
of atheisma iute countless points of individual existence, which
twinkle, meit into one another, and wander about> meet, and part
without unity and consistenoy. No one is se miuch alone as a
denier of God. With an orphaned heart lie stands mourning by
the immeasurable corpse of nature, no longer moved or sustained
by the Spirit of the universe, but growing in its grave; ho
inourns until he himself crumbles away from the dead body.
The whoie world lies before him like the great Egyptian sphinx
of stone, which is haif bur'ed in thre sand, and the univer8e is thre
cold iron mask of tlie shapeless eterniýy." The nicture is dark,
but a faithless world would maire it darker still. flot out the
belief of Ohristendom and man at once drifts in piteous
inipotency over the stormy sea of time; lie becomes a bundie
of miserable contradictions; thre world eue gigantie paradox;
human history a confuased and inexplicable conflict and struggle;
life a troubled and ferverisir dream; and the world beyond, a
vague and dreadful fear.

Skepticism cannot save man for give hima the ans wer for which
lie longis and prays in thre hours of his deepest needs. The old
Spartan, trying te make the dead body of a man stand upriglit,
but failing, said, "lIt wauts something withmn;" so what this wor]d
nieeds is not the cold corpse of an atheistie philesophy, but thre
living God-niau who is thre same yesterday, to-day, and forever. He
aione is the explanation ef thre worlds history ; and He aions eau
give solace te, the sorrowîng lieart, wash the sadness frem thre
hurnan face, and along man's rugged patliway scatter the rose
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leaves for his bleeding feet. In Ris teachings we have the"I urn
of destiny, and in that urn there are no dead ashes." As neyer
Mèfre,~ Christianity is flinging lier redeeming forces over the

benighted regions of pagan lands, and already througliout the
world there is the ricli promise of an early and glorious dawvn.

In viewv, tiien, of the bitter antagonîsrns which the materialistie
and godless speculations of to-day presentthe duty of the Church
is to grasp yet more and more firmly the grand and satisfying
realities of lier Divine and imperishable faith. And is it not ber
duty also to, attack and resist this moral vandalism wvhicli is
abroad whenever and wherever she eau 1 Upon the individual
Christian there resta the obligation to equip himself withi the
world of -"unkilled evidence " wlsich is within his reach, so that
lie mnay be able to stand in the evil day, and liaving done ail te
stand. RFor the CJhristian religion there is not, and neyer can be,
any equal and satisfying substitute. Sheblas grooved tliepast 1800
years wvith lines of beneficence and ]ight, and ail the obliteratin.io
waves of time caunot wash out those distinguished and memGra*
ble Unes. Those who hive sought the Young Cbfld's life tD
destroy it are numbered with the dead; for thosewho carry the same
purposes and aims, nothing awaits tliem but conspienous failure,

andtheaixtheas f astrggling and sorrowing world. We may
now answer that most pathetie enquiry of the Savionr, addressed
to Ris disciples, IlWill ye also go away V" With Peter we rnay
say, if ive part company wyith this historie and precious fait,
ITo wliom shaU we go bnt nuto Thee ? " And looking into the

vast., cold vacancy into wliich an unbelîeving philosophy would
plunge us, there cornes back the echo of our deep cry: "lTo wvhom,
to wlior shall we go ?

GAGETowN, N.B.

C.AL nme, niy God, and keep me calm,
WVhie these hot breezes blow;

Be like the night dew's cooliiag balm
Upon Earth's fevered brow.

CaIm as the ray of sun or star,
Which storms assail in vain;

Moving unruffled through Earth's war,
The eternal calm to gain. Bnr
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PERSONAL ]tEAIINISCENOES 0'? THE 11EV. WILLIAM
MORILEY PUNSIION, D.P., LL.D.

'3Y TIIE 11EV. !IUGHI JOIINSTON, M.A, BD.

1.

THE Editor of this Magazine hab repeatedly requcsted me to
furnishi the readers of bis valuable Mont.hly with _;ome personal
reiniffscences of the late Dr. Punshon, urging as lis plea that it
had been my inestimable privilege to be included in the circle of
bis most intimate ministerial friends. I have Iiesitsqted to .conply
with this request for two reasons. One is, that 1 did flot care to
risk the appearance of egotiara in linking rny humble narne wiffh
that of se incomparable a man; and the other is, my inability to
present a Woithy picture of that great and gifted minister who
held sucli exalted rank unmong the most eminent-a distinguished
peer amnion the hionoured nobility of the Chureir of God. Alto-
gether to decline for the first reason would only be an affectation
of delicacy, and though I could wvish rny tinie more .-Mple and
p-n more able, yet it is flot au unwelcome task te contribute a
leaf for the chaplet te his precoous memory

The first time that 1 ever heard the naine of Punshon wa.3
shortly after my conversion, when a lad of seventeen I was teacli-
ing a select sohool in the village of Arkona, on the old Warwick
Mission. The Rev. Alexander Langford was the junior preacher,
and after preaching lie was spending the night at the home of Mr.
J. H. Wood, where I was bearding.. The converaation turned,
upon Spurgeon, who was then entering upon bis career of un-
bounded popularity. I had heard mucli of hum, and was reading
with great delight the first volume of lis sermons then just
pub]ishied. I was giving expressieni to my ardour, when Mr.
Langford said, IlBut have you heard of that wonderful boy
preachier amongy the WVesleyans, who is stirring all England?
"No," I auswvered. IlWho is lie' RHis naine is Faushon-
Morley Ptinshou." And hie told me what lie had heard of his
oratorieal power, how that whenever lie spolce in town or country,
the crowds flocked to, hear him until there was net standing
rooma. Hie told me of his wondrous voice, lis manner of delivery,
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bis inarvellous menrory, bis toilsome and patient preparation and
the extraordinary effect of bis preaching on ail classes of niinds.
My enthusiasma ias kindled, aud I began at once to take a strange
interest in this young orator irbo had leaped at the llrst bound
to the very pin nacle of faine.

On xny first appoiîitment, the Florence Mission, Mny superin.
tendent, the flev. William. Savage, used to tell me about hirn, and
there caine to us froin across the seas an Englishi local-preacher
'who had sat under his ministry in the home land. 1 w~oula
neyer tire hiearing him describe bis brilliant, fascinating discourses,
the stirring strains of poetry, the blaze of rbetoric, bis burnint,
appeals to the conscience and the heart. He had listened to his
delivery of the famous lecture on <'John Bunyan," iu Exeter Hai],
and how vividly lie described that scene of oratorical triumph,
when, aüaer mnnting froni climax to clinmax, the lecturer gained
the sunurait peak and as all aglow with ardour and enthusiasm
he exclaimed, «'<I is morningl1" the vast and hreathless audience
that had listened rapt, entranced, bewildered, rose ivitti oe
impulse to, their feet and gave cheer upon cheer, wonien waving
their handkerchiefs, and inen whirling their hats and giving vent
to, the rnost rapturous plaudits. He described the wizardry of
bis speech upon bis own heart; hoir, under tbe breathingo thoughts
ana burning words, he bad entireiy forgotten his surroundings
and found himseif standing witb beating heart and 'streaming,
eyes, xnaking sundry demonstrations of deiight-, and looking up
to, the brightly li-hted ceiling, as if expecting to see the niorningr
breaking lu.

When as a young man I was associated with Dr. Douglas on the
Montreal South Circuit, one of my kindest and dearest friends,the
now sainted Mrs. Daniel Hadley, wbo had sat under Air. Punshons
ministry in Carlisleused to tell nme not only of bis gorgeous illustra -
tions, his poetâc tastes, the beauty of nis language, the cbiarsu and
powrer of bis delivery, but also of some of the characteristie
traits of bis character, bis goodness of heart., bis genial spirit,
bis charming humour, bis unaffected piety, bis care of the sick,
pastoral attention to the poor, and bis devotion to the entire
work of the rninistry.

Then a constant reader of the lcmaL, I eagerly devoured
every scrap of information concerning the career and work of
this fanions niinister. Not a published word of his, not a sk-etch
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of Sermon, lecture, or missionary address fromn him, that I did
3. not read with avidity, such a hold had lho taken on my imagina-

e tion and My heait.
1When 1 heard that hoe was coming to Canada, iny deliglit %vas

unbounded. It seemed almost too good to le true that I was
actually ta see and hear my cherished ideal of pulpit power. I

j was then stationed in Windsor, and lie was the representative
of the Home Conference ta the General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Ohurch of the «United States to lie held in
Chicago. I determined ta go ta the ««Garden City," toble preseiut
at the Conference on the great day when his address would be
niven. This did not prevent me eagerly following bis course
froin the day hoe ]anded in New York, arriving first in Montreal,
where hie spent the Sabbath, then coming on ta Toronto,H1amilton,
and so wvestward. Wheni I reachedà Chicago the Methodist
world was astir, ail eager to beat the great Englishi orator. I
was at the Conference Ohurcli early to secure for my.self a cern-
fortable seat; but a great multitude vas there before me, and 1
could only get standing room ir. the gallery. Business that
more ing in the Conférence had ta lie entirely suspended, so great
vras the crowd and so eager, so absorbed, were ail in this one
desire to hear Punshon. At length the great man appeared upon
the platform, accompanied by the Canadian de]egation, 11ev. Dr.
Ryerson and Itev. Dr. iRichey. 1 was at once impressed with bis
manly presence and modest bearing, and received an ineffaceable
impression of his individuality. There was the strong physical
man, the typical Englishman, built up solidly and broad, bis
head. of unusual size, very full, and, if not Ildomed " like that af
Shakspeare, yet surcharged with imagination and power; bis
marvellous face, ruddy complexion, and deep pierciug eye, full of
a restless fire; bis nervausness, shown by the restless motion af
bis leet while hie was sitting as wvel1 a§ when lie arase ta speak.
I neea not, describe that niemorable address se full of caurtesy,
genuine Miethodist loyalty and catholicity, apt illustration
and tlirilling sentences; nor the strange hurrying emotions that
glorea iu my lieart. He at once placed hiraseif perfectly
en rapport with the Americani people; and 1 beard him 'deliver bis
sermon before the Conference as well as the discourse in the
crowded Opera Hanse on Sunday afternoan.

11Y acquaintauce with Dr. Paushon beaan an the way ta the
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Mississippi; the Chicago and North Western 11'ilway having
iven to thle GBneral Conference a fre excursion to Olinton, Inwa,

on the western batik of the great river. It wvas rny good fortune
to be one of the invited guests on this ride over'the prairie of the
West. Rev. Dr. Ryerson, who always regarded me as a son in thé
Gospel, met nie, and at once led me to Dr.Punshon aDd introduced
me in a very warmn and fatherly nianner. As the venerable
Doctor, in bis courtly and benigni way, alluded to me as an old
pastor of his own in Adelaide Street Ohurch, the bearing of the
great man instantly relaxed, and there was ini bis entire appear.
ance a sweetness and kindncss of expression that 1 had not anti-
cipated. This, with lus warmn greetings and inquiries as to mûy
present -.7ork, seemed to relieve my mid and heart of the
timidity 1 had expected to suifer in the presence of the greatest
preaclier of the day. Little did I dream, that this acquaintance
-with hima should ripen into a sacred and intitnate friendsbip;
that it should be my tender privilege to be near him in the
Gethsemane of bis sorrows; and with brolcen and sorrowful. spirit
to watch, over hirt in the closing itours of bis lufe.

That ride to the Mississippi wvas a nienorable one, and so was
the day spent i Clinton. After a sumptuous repast, -rovideà

bythe citizens, a meeting wvas organized, a president being ap.
pointed, and then vice-presidents froni almost every State in the
Union. Dr. Sicer, of Baltimore, was there and flashed in all bis
brilliance; but bis wit and repartee were ail outdone by out
illustrious friend, who, catching the spirit of the gathering. gave
full play to his mirthfnlness and took the hearts of ministers and
people by storni. He was in one of bis happiest moods, and they
saw sometbing of bis many-sided nature, and were not only
dazzled by the unsurpassed spiendour of his genius, but were
won by bis easy affability and the affectionateness of bis heait
One o? bis happy Aits was bis allusion to the Preaident, wvhen te
observed that with ail his rare q.ualities le wvas forced te say that
lie neyer saw a mani that had so many &ies about hlm, and sonae
of these vice ail must acknowledge were no 8r..ll unes. As ta
turned bis twinkling eyes toward thte colossal proportions ci
Doctor, now Bisbop, Peck, one of the vice-presidents,the audientu
was convulsed with laughter.

During the sesions o? the Xiuigston Conférence 1 liad tl~
privilege o? meeting Dr. Po.nshon in seciety, and o? listenicl!
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to his eloquent utterances. Eis Conference sermon there will
be remembered as one of the inost effective discourses ever
gfiaven iii Canada by this royal preacher. His voice, with its
marvellous modulation and penetrating emphiasis, %vas in its
best condition; his elocution and action were consumniate; while
the matter of the sermon was everything that ivas inspiring and
suagestive to the intellect, anai lofty in aweep of imagination ; on

1 the emotional aide, contagions, magnetic, fuill of tenderness and
pathos; on the spiritual sWýe, potent with saving and sancti-
fying influences. He entered with deep feeling into nul the

* public services whidh lie lad to conduct. As a presiding officer,
y in the fine balance of his qualities, lis clear discrimination,

e bis quick gritsp of the various subjects under discussion, bie
;t largely influenced the delibei'ations of the Conference; wl.ile
e bis courtesy, suavity of manner, an-d utter absence of self-coni-

1; seiousness endeared him to P-11 the -brethren.
[C IDnring the year, is hie went in and out among us, infutsing new
it life and vigour into ail our institutions and Ohurch enterprises, I

had several opportunities of free and confidential intercour7e with
15 bim. I was with him on more than one occasion in connection
!à with the Victoria College Endownient Movement, into which lie

threw himacif with such energy and enthusiastie sympathy;
2eand it was a fltting tribute naid to his efforts in this department of
3out- woik, -,vhon Principal ±Telles, said, at thse recexit G ei)eral Con-

ut ference in Hamilton, that but f&r the services whidh Dr.Punshon
Ve rendered as Presidenit of the Church, Victoria University would
ai& most likely not now be in existence. He N',as at one of our
ey anniversaries in Windsor, and also served us in .Detroit; and soon
aY 1 began to be attached to him as a genial and warmn-hearted
Ce friend. Indeed one of the earliest manifestations of bis regard
sI for me occurredI at a niemorable xnissionary meeting, heldl in the
te Town Hall, presided over by David Preston, Esq., and addressed
3St by 11ev. E. A. Stafford, 11ev. William. Goodson, and Dr. PLunshon.
me For the purpose of saving time and giving information to our
ta~ Ainerican visitors, 1 lad condensed int ten or twelve minutes a
ti statement of oui' missionary operations. This struck Dr. Punshon

nu~ very favourably, and he declared il one of the best reports t-)
ulsiehlihe had ever listened. Indeed, whie in his extreme

61~ modeasty hae was disposed to underestimate lis own transcendent
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powers, hie Nvas always ready enthusiasticafly to admire any good
thing in others.

An, enthusiasmi for Missions characterized him. from the vety
beginning of bis ministry; from the first the idea of the wvorld's
-evangelization had taken fast hold. of bis conscience and bis
heart; more frequently than any other work wero its dlaims and
necessities urged, upon the people ini sermons and speeches that
were haif batties; and it was a fitting recognition of bis great
services to this cause that lie wvas placed, in the full vigour of bis
powers, ini the Mission Ilouse, where as Missionary Secretary, with
bis watchful eye upon every niissîonary and every missionary
post, lie could look upon the struggling forces, and with mighty
advocacy of tongue and peu pour upon the people's hearts the
overwhelming, clainis of the Gospel of Christ.

Di-. Pbnslion %vas honeat as daylight and true as a magnet-

"His heart was pure and simple as a child's
Unbreathed on by the world ; in friendship warni,
Confiding, generous, constant.»e

fle was incapable of affectation or concealment, and could not
speak otherwise than as lie felt. He had. not only wealth of
intellect but wealth of heart. Intellectual power alone will not
sustain friendships; they dissolve unless there is sonie basis of
feeling to give permanence to the relations. Dr. Puashon was
not ouly great but good, and kind, and true. It *is ini the
abandon of familiar intercourse that the true self appears. Two
of our Annual Conferences wvere successively held ini Toronto,
and at each of these I had the honour of being a guest in bis
houseboId. And what a revelation did the home unfold of the
beauty and brightness of bis character; bis teuderness and sim.
plicity, lis generosity and manliness, his unselfishness and devo-
tion to his friends 1 A more unselfiali heart neyer beat in human
bosoni; and there was an utter freedoni froue anything sordid or
base. He had no unhallowed, restless ambition to satisfy. There
ivere no personal jealousies or animosities disturbing bis soul;
he was "las a child." He did not niake himself the object of
his thouglits and aims. There was the total absence of vanity
and self-importance; lie turned away front flattery and praise,
and if the incense of praise were burned before, him hoe did
not snuff it up as a grateful offering but rather disdained front it.
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Aniong .the circle of his friends, with ail the pressing and
d clarnorous dlaims of duty upon him, there was no absence of

courtesies, amenities, and kindly cousideration. By the
y fireside he was free, easy, and brimful of fun; while religion
8 was a constanÙ, atinosphere, a pervasive, yet genial presence.
3 In conversation bis higli animal spirits, unrivalled quickness

1 of apprehension, wonderful comsmand of language, personal
experience of mien and things, and dignified playfulness, gave
an irresistible fascination and intense enjoyment to his society.
Wbat delightfnl and merry scenes were witnessed in that home
on Bond Street, Toronto 1 What bright, incessant corruscations,
of lis genius, what thrusts avd parries, what pleasantries ancl
side-splitting atories!1

It was during one of these Conferences that hie life-long friend,.
Rev. Gervase Smith, mnade his first visit to Canada, BEautiful
and touching was the large, simple, manly love which ti-ey bore
te each other. It waa the story of David and Jonathan over
agrain. like Bunyans Great Ileai, both were of heroie mould,
and it wvas a rare sight te, see those glorjous men as children
devoted to each other. The first eveaing after Dr. Smith's arrivai
lie accompanied lus to the Conference, having underneath a Iight
coat, a broad-cloth coat over it, and carrying another on his atm.
It was a swveltering June niglit and we ail laughed heartily at the
way in which hie was protecting himself ag-:ainst the cold. After this
lie would nevet go eut without appealing te, Mrs. Panshon: I say,
Fanny, what shah Iwear?" Those were high days in that home,'u o joes an bit sayings, delsghtful conversations, deep),
spiritual communings, and fervent prayers. Mr. Punshon's joy
~vas unbounded at the magnificent, reception given to bis friand by
the Canadian Conference. During the delivery of bis lecture on
the « Spanish Armnada "ý-a truly magnificent effort-in the excite-
ment of the lecturer his ueektie got disp.laced and began a circuit
around bis neek, getting about librea-quarters of the way around
when lie sali down. Dr. Punshon mnade great fun of this littie
incident, insisting that thre lacturer should have gone on untit lis
necktie bad coxnpletea its circuit~ and then if, would bave beexi
'ail rigît"
1 saw those two beloved friends together when the days of wit

and pleasantry 'were oves,. 1 accoxnpaniad Dr. Punshen on Iris
last visit te Dr. Smith. He was then lying in great feebleness in
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his ewn home in London. They conversed, together on ChUTcb,
family, and personal matters. As we wvere parting, I said, " Dr.
Smitlh,,you remember your visit to Canada?", "lAh, well," lie
answered. I said "«We slieuld like te sec you and hcar you
again." Hffe sliookc bis head and answered with mucli emotion,
the tsars filling bis eyes, "lMy werk is done." Tliree xnonths
after, the feeble, suffering man miade a weary pilgrimage te Tranby
te, ses bis life-long friend. It was their farewell interview, yet
they knew it not, although the meeting and parting -we-ie Mnost
affecting. Was it the shadow of the coming separatien that fell
upon tliem ? Neov they are together again before the Throne.
With what a bound must their kindred seuls have .sprung forward
te the meeting in the heavenlies!

Another friendship very dear te lion was that with the Rev.
William ÎIirst, wvhom he loved for bis winsomeness and goodness,
bis manly grace and dignity, bis gentls and deveut spirit. Mr.
Rirst aiso, visited him in Canada, so timning bis coming that hie
could accompany him back te England, which was a great delight
te Dr. Punshen. .Another friend, of bis heart, fremi whom lie
himself lad received niore stixnulating and inspiring impulses
than from any other mnan, was the Rev. William Arthur. %hen
he started in his last Continental to4r, one5 of the things that
took him alon- the IRiviera was that lie might visit Mr. Arthur,
wlie, in great feebleness, was spending the winter at Cannes.
During bis illness be often referred with great satisfaction to this
visit to, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. How lie was cherisbed by this
cliesen life-friend may be gathered frein this extract frein a letter
sent by him to Mrs. Punshon on receiving the nsws of lier liusbands
death. Il How ean I begin. If ever in my life I felt dumb it was
when that telegrama came. Wlien I lad firat cried out the words
of iL te, my wife I put it inte lier band, but could not utter a sylla.
bis. «'I was dumb, I opened not my mnouth.' 'Thou didst it.' So be
iL dene, and let the liglit that 'vs ere ail nearing clear it up. It is nowv
twelve years since death entered our ewn dwelling and bore away
oui' first-born. Certainly since that Lime there lias been no
day wlen with us faces were dark and voices se lew as yes.
terday evening. 'lIn such an hour as ye think net!' How
that word bas rung and rung agaîn in my ear. When Dr.
Punshon was at my bedside, and when lie then took leave of
me, 1l had ne more apprelienze-n for his lîfe than for that of
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ny one else. T feit sure that lie was to ho strong again and
borne up in the labour hie hiad on band for the Lord. Short
is our sight and blind both our hiopes and fears. I can hardly
wvrite for tears .. .. . ...

Dr. Punshion had stood before bis friend with Ilno hint of
death i ail his franie;"I and yet lie subsequently said to
me. referring to Mr. &th'sstate of lîealth, III went te see,
hi, but I think I was net as strong as lie." Ris feelings
were singularly fine and sensitive, and only to his moat inti-
mate friends did lie disclose theni. 'What commuuings we Lad
tog(ether, what intimate personal conversations concerning the
things of Christ ! The Saviour ;vau indeed to him a profound
,rea]ity." Qnly a few of bis friends knew how stroug and
deep were bis spiritual feelings; lifù had cliastened bim te, the
utniost, and his trust wvas caira and abiding, yet he was net wvent
to sveak out bis heart in these tbingq. In his dreadful nervous
depressions, when hie could only be quieted by entering altogether
into God, he wvould eften s-oeak of the comfort it gave hlm, in
comparing ôOur CJhristian experiences, to, see whiere they tallied.
He Nwas ueariiig home, and Lhe glorieus Lord, who Il was unto him.
a place of broad rivets and atreams," had prepared for him, t.hese
inispirations of faith, for we had eften had together these delight-
fui timeg interchanges ef experiences i the sorrows of bis Cana-
dians home, under star-lit skies of California, and white pacing the
deck of the steamer far out on the Pacifie.

Dr. Punshon was not enly a true friend, but hoe rejoiced in the
love of his brethren. This was a wealth which hie prized and
çoveted. If there was any sort of excellence in a Methedisù
preacher hoe was sure te fi-ad it out. Hie was slow te, deteet
any personal failing in another, and neyer spoke disparagiugly
or uttered a malicious word againet a rte. Thr sn

asumption of superterity in any form, and hie wvas mercifuil in his
dealings with any whe came short o? duty.

At eue of the Toronto Cenferences, in those days when a Con-
ference plan of appointinents nieant something, a brother was
planned te preacl in a celoured Methodist Cburch. The good
moan evidently iniscenceiviug the spirit in whioh this work had
been assigned him, wrote te the President a raLlier tart letter,
(lecliniug te, take the service. Mr. Punshon's simple reniark ivas,
Wel1, if lie dees net take it 1 will take it rayseif." His de-
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cision was to lie kept secret. As the hour of service approachied
I accornpanied him te the littie churcli; ive found that, with the
proverbial tardiness of the race, the congyregation wvas late in
gatherixig, and there wvas a soiitary sable brother lighting the
lamps andsetting the house ini order. I said to hirn, IlYou
had better stir about here. Do yon know who is going to
preach here tRngit? e au-awered that lie helieved it Nas
one of the menibers of the Conference. IlWhy," I said, «,you
are going to be greatly hionoured-iIL is William Morley Ptinshon,
the President of the Conference.' His face shone, and with eye3
like saucers lie said, "Rev. Morley Pusshon going te preacli
for us!" Yes," 1 answered. "lTell ail the people you cati.
As soon as anybody cornes, send them back to get their friends.
We will be here again in haif an hour, wheu yeu must have
the congrçgation gathered." He did stir about, and hastened
with glad heart to tell the news. We sauntered along Rich.
mond Street for ha.lf an heur, and when we returned there was a
houseful, with a good sprinkling of white friends 'who had heard
the news and had corne crowding in. Great wvas the astonisliment
of the refractery brother when lie learned that the appointnu,
which he had refused in the Coloured Ohurch had been taken
by the President hiniseif.

WITH silence only as their benediction
God's angels corne,

Where in the shadow of a great affliction
The seul sits durnb-

Yct would I say what thy own hcart approveth;
Our Father's wilI,

Calling to Him the dear anc whom he loveth,
Is Mecrcy stili.

Not upon thee or thine the solernn angel
Hath cvii wrought,

His funeral anthem is a glad evangel,
The good die flot.

God catis our loved ones, but we loose flot wholly
What He bath given,

They live on carth in thought and deed as truly
As in His heaven.

- Whittier.
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JAMES E VANS AS THE INVENTOR OF THE SYLLABIC
OHIAItÂCTERS.*

D3Y TUE REV. EGERTON ]RYERS0N YOUNG.

WsTsr pl.easure do 1 comply with the request of the Editor of
the Metlwdist Matga.zine for a few items of interest in reference to
the late 11ev. James Evans, the grandest and most successful of
ail our Indian missionaries. Of him it can truthfully be said
while many otheri have done .well lie excelled them. ail. In
burning zeal, in heroio efforts, in jotirneyings oft, in tact that
neyer failed in many a trying hour, in succeas most inaxvellous,
in a vivacity and sprightliness that neyer succumbed to dis-
cotiragement, in a faith that neyer faltered> and in a solicitude for
the spread of our Protestant Christianity' that neyer palled.
James Evans stands among us without a peer. If accura'-e
accounts of lis long journeys in the wvilds of the Great North
West could be written, they would exceed in thrilling interest
anything of the kind known in :modern missionary annais.

There is hardly an Ihdian mission in the whole of the vast
North-West, wvhether belonging to the Church of Englaud,
Roman Catholit or Methodi.st Churches, that James Evans
did not commence; and the reason why Methodism to-day does
not hold them ail, is because the apathetic Ohurch did not
respond to Mr. Evans' thrilling appeals and send in men to take
possession of and hold the fields as fast as they were success-
fully opened by hini. From, the northern shores of Lake Superior,
away to that Ultima-thule that lies beyond the waters of Atha-
basca and Slave Lakes, where the Aurora Borealis holds high
carnival; fromn the beautifa.l prairies of the Bow and Saskatchewan
Rivers to the mugkegs and sterile regions of Hudson Blay; fromn
the fair and fertile regions of RIed River, where the waves of

* In order to supplement Dr. CarroWPs admnirable sketch of James Evans
in the October Magazine, especiaily with respect to the invention of the
syllabic characters, the crowning achievemient of Mr. Evans' liffe, we
requested the Rev. Egerton Ryerson Young, who wus for several years bis
successor at Norway House in the North-West, and was fuliy acquainted
with bis work, to prepare for this Megazine, the sketch which he has now
kindly furnished.-ED. Metl. Mag.
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Anglo Saxonx civilisation are now surging, to the foot-his of the
Rocky Mountains, enduring foot-prints of James Evans may stili
be seen; and at many a camp-fire and ini many a lonely wigwaxn,*
old Indians yet linger wvhose eyes brigliten and wvhose toupu
wax eloquent as they recail that man where deeds live on, and
whose converts from a degrading pagauism, are stili to be counted
by many a score.

Many a weary hour has been .strangely charmed aw.ay as I
have listened to Paporekis or Henry Budd, or to some othet old
Indian guide, or dog-driver, or canoe-man rehearse the thrilling,
adventnres, the narrow escapes, and also the tragic events that
they passed through in conipany with the IlNistum Ayumerooke-
mow," the first missionary. How the dog-drivers loved to taIk
about Mir. Evans' wonderful train of half-dog half-wolves, of t.heil
fiercenessand yet wonderful speed and endurance; of how when
the nigflits in the wintry camp was unusually cold, say 50 degrees
below zero, these fierce animais would crowd into the camp and
lying down on their backs would hold up botli the ir fore and hind
legts, and there remain, and thus mutely beg, for some one to have
compassion on them, and put on to their feet the warm wooilcn
dog-shoes, which being, made like a thumbless mitten contributed
very much to their comfort and happiness. And then the canoe
trips, some of them reaching in the aggregato to thousands of
miles; the excitement in the dangerous rapids, and the mauy
narrow escapes!

Mr. Evans ever on the look-out for some improvement, made a
canoe out of sheet tin. This the Indiaus callea the -"lsland of
Liq7d," on account of ils flashing, back, the sun's rays as it glided
along, propelled by the strong paddles iii the hands of the weiI-
trained crew.

The invention of what are known as the syllabic characters
was undoubtedly Mr. Evans' greatest work, ana to his unaidea
genius beiongs the honour of devising and then perfecting this
alphabet which bas been such a blessing Lo tbousands of Cree
Indians. The principle on which the characters are forrned is
the phrnetic. There are no sulent letters. Each character repre-
seuts a syllable, hence no spelling is required. As soon as the
alphabet is mastered, the student can commence at the first
chapter in Genesis and read on, slowly of course, at first, but in
a few days with surprising facility.
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Mr. Evans' hope when he commenced this great work, wus the
invention of some plan by which the wanderimg Indians, who
neyer could remain ini one place long enough ta acquire the art
of reading in the ordinary way, but wvere ever on the move atter
the game on which they lived, niight acquire the ability ta read
God's word ini their own language. In this his most sanguine
expectatioiis were more than realized.

it is a cause for rigliteous indignation that sanie have beeu,
found unprincipled enougli te try and wrest the honour of this
wonderful invention from him ta whom it 80, justly nelonged.
one especialiy, who went out from among us, and was foe years
employed in another Churcli, arrogated ta himself this honour,
and even had the audacity to have published in some English
papers articles in which he received ail the credit as bue inventor
of the Cree Syllabie Characters. Let it be known ta, ail, that
lang before Wm. Mason reached Norway .Hou se, the Rey. James
Evans badl nat only perfected bis invention, but had sa f ar util-
ized it, that portions of the Gospels, and also, several. hymuns, had.
heen printed by hiniseif and bis Indian helpers. He whittledl
ont bis flrst types for patterns and then using the lead 'arnished
him by the Hudson B3ay Company's empty tea cheste, he cast
others in moulds of his awn devising. He made his first ink out
of the saab of the chinineys. Rie first paper was birch bark, and
his press was also the resuit of bis handiworlr. .Afterwares,
thanks ta the kindness of the English Wesleyau Missionary
Society, ha was furnisbed with a large quantity of 'type, paper,
and a capital presse; and the suni of five hundred pounds
sterling was given towarda the ereetion of a printing-house.
For years, cateohisms, hymn-booka, and large partions of the
Word of God. were printed at Norway House.

When the invention became more extensively known, and
other Ohurches desired ta avail bhemselvee of its benfits, the
Blritish and Foreign Bible Society nobly came ta the help af aur
own, and the kindred Ohurches, having missions in the North
West, and with their usual princely style of doing things, for
years have beau printing, and gratuitously furnishingv ta the
different Cree Indian missions, all the copies of the Sacred Word
they recjuire.

To give you au idea of the faciity 'with which the Indian eau
acquire a knowledge of these syllabic oharacters suffcient ta
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enable them te read the Holy Seriptures, perhaps 1 cannot do
botter than recali an incident of my missionary life: One day,
when sitting in my study at NTerway House, quite a number of
strange Indians came rather abruptly into the room and desired
te bave a talk 'with me. I welcomed thern kindly, and after
oui' first greetings were ever, I asked them where they lived
and whet was the objeci of their coming te see me. They replied
that their homes were thirteen nights away. That ' neant that
they had been travelling fourteen days. They said, their object
ini coming te see nie, was to ask me te corne and visit them ini
their distant homes, and te teacli thern the meaning of what they
were reading in the Great Bookr.

««You say yen can read the Great Book," 1 replied, «Ithen of
course yeu bave had a niissionary or a teacher? "

1No," ithey auswered. Il<We neyer had a missionary or
teache. *Yen hie the first ni.ssionary somne of us ever saw."

«De you pre.end te tell me," I answered, "«that although you
neyer had a teacher, or missionary, yet yen cati read the Great

"Yes," they replied, «"and many ef eur tribe."
1 took down my Cree Bible, and handing it te the one nearest

me, lie began to read fluently where I directed hini. And so it
wa: ýh thern ail. Of course 1 become very much interested
in theni, and asked for the explanation of this extraordinary
phenomena. In substance, this was the answer of the principal
man of the party.

«I The hunting grounds of sanie of your Indians, who go a long
way eff te hunt, are niany days' travel. from here, and they join
on te some of the places where oui' people go te hunt, and so we
sometimes used te meet with some of your Indians. On sorne days
when there was ne hunting, we nsed te visit each other in the
littie wigwams et hunting lodgei. When we visited yeur people
we feund that they ail had their goedl books vith them, and some
of them rend them, very mucb. At first we were afraid of them
but, bye-aud-bye,we feit different, and some et your Indians taught
us te read, and then wheu the ice left the lakes and rivets, Md~
we went down te Hudson B3ay and aleng te York Factory, the
man there gave us some Bibles and Testaments and we brought
them. ini eut canoes te oui' own wigwams, and the people, tnose
who ]iad learned from your Indians, taught the others, and se flow
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most of ail of our people eau read the Book. But we do not kuow
what it raeans and this la the ieason why we have couic to càsk
you to go and visit us and make ?Înown to us the meaning of what
we te-ad."

I visitedl tbem as soou as I could, which was uot until the
next winter, with my dog-trains and found out that what this
deputation had Lsaid was a grand reaiity. A baud of isolated
Indians who had neyer seeu a sehoolniaster, a missionary, or a
school-teacher, yet were able to read in their own tongue the
wondarful works of God.

Who is to blame 1 know not, but it has for yearî appeared Vo me
tbat, somebody lias grievously blundered, in that the Ohurci lbas
not been furnisbed with a good biography of James Evans. i
printed lettars in the old English Wesleyan Missionary Notices,
witli the additional valuable material known to be in the banda
o? soins in this cointry, would make a volume o? tlirilling
interest.

To show how one competent to appreciate the worth of sunob
an invention as the Syllabie Oharacters, looked at Ï4~ wbien first
brought before bis notice, I wiIl try to reeall an interview with
gifted noblenian who for years s0 graudly lllled the position o?
Governor-General o? this Dominion, and who is still ading
laurels Vo his Lame, by bis diplomatie tact lu Constantinople.
.After a pleasant and earnest conversation with the writer in
reference to the Indians of the North-West Terri tories, in whieh
Lord Dufferin expressed bis soiitude for the welfare and happi-
ness o? thase wandaring races, ie, made genermI inquiries lu refer-
ence to missionary work among theni, and seenied much pleased
with the answers it was lu niy power to make.

lu niantioning the helps I bail in my work, 1 showed him xuy
Cree Indian Testament, iu Evans' SyJiabie Characters and ex-
plained the invention to him. At once bis curiosity was excited
and jumping up lie hurriad off for pan and paper and had me
write out the whole alphabet for him, and than with that glea
and vivacity for wbich his Lordship was so noted, hae constltuted
me bis teacher, and eommenced at once to master tbem. As thair
simplicity, and yet wonderful adaptation for thelr designed work
became clearly recognized, for in a short fimie lie read a portion
of the Làord's Prayar, Lord Dufferin became quite excited, and
getting up frora bis chair auë! holding the Testament lu bis band,
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exclaimed, «IWhy, Mr. Young, what a blessing to humanity the
mani was who invented that alphabet! " Then continuinghe added,
"I profess to be a kind of a literary mani myseif and try to keep up

niy reading of wbat is going on, but I neyer heard of this before.
The fact la," lie added, "the nation bias given many a mani a titie,
and a pension, and then a resting-place, and a monument in
Westminster .Abbey, who neyer didthalf so mucli for his fellow-
creatures." Then turning to me again lie asked IlWho did you
say was the author, or inventor of these characters ?" ' The
Rev. James Evans," I replied. IlWelI, why is it, I neyer heard
of him. before, 1 wonder," lie answered. My reply was, 1,We11,
my lord, perhaps the reason why you. neyer heard before of
him, was because lie was a humble, modest Methodist preacher."

With a laugi hoe replied, Il That may have been it," and then
the conversation changed.

CREE SYLLABIC C}lARACTERS.

V A\ > < à, e, co, ah.
V A > < pà, pe, pop, pali.
U D C D tâ, te, too, tab.

'1 (j J (j ChU, chie, choo, chah.

10 aY .o nà, ne, xjoo, nah.
Ci P -o e. ki, ke, koo, kah.

-i r J L mi, me,rnoo, mah.
'1 ~ ~~à ?>ch Ssee, sSo,sh.

The following7 exhibits the mode of forming words.

L GY C Mah -ne -too-Great Spirit.

Sr r Oo -ime- me-Dove.
D A VD Nali- paui- nee-Flour-making.

A hol1Y life is a voice; it speaks when the tongue is s'Ient
and la either a constant attraction or a perpetual reproof.
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THE ATTRACOTIVE POWER 0F THE. CROSS.

A SERMON PREÂCilED AT CHATJTAeQUA, JtJLY 3OrS, 1882.'

BY REV. A. SUTHERLAND, D.D.

THE wvorUds thought is gathering steadily around the person
and work of Jesus the Christ. Men are beginning bo understand
that Christ is the keystone of the arch not only of Christian
faith, but of modern civilization, and that it bebooves them
to seek a true interpretation of His teachinga and His life. The
wodld's conception of Christ and Ris work has al.ways been crude
and unsatisfactory. The Ohurch's interpretation of it bas toe
often, I fear, been such as to drive mnen into infiddcity instead of
%~ding theni te faitb.. But a brigliter an-1 better day, I think,

bas dawned upon. the world. Ont of the confliot of modern
thought will corne, bye-and-bye, the rest of settled conviction, and
it will be a conviction resting not upon the ever-changing phases
of human opinion, but upon the clearly ascertained verities of
the Word cf Ged. 1 have no serieus appreheusions in regard te
the world's religions future. AUl hunian experience testifies thilt
man mnust have a Christ; and, although, as a resuit of this, rnany
false Christs have gene eut into the world, no one of theni bas
yet be enabie to, satisfy the world's deepest ueed save this Mani
of the New Testament.

The words of the Lord Jesus show vexy cIeariy that He claimed
a position aitogether unique in hunman history. He spoke of God
as Ris Father in a way thati implied a peculiar relationship. Hle
spoke cf the whole «uty of man as being cemprebended in their
relation to Christ. He taught that a day was coxning when from
the judgment seat cf the universe, Re wouid pronounce sentence
upon men, and that the ground of that sentence should be their
life-leng attitude in regard bo Jesus Christ. Thus He made
human history and h'uman destipy te revoive around one corn-
mna centre, and that centre was iiseif.

lu apparent contradiction, but after ail in real harmony, with

* TExT.-JOhn Xii. 32, 33: IlAnd 1, if 1 be Iifted up from, the eartb, will
draw ail men unto me. This He said, signifying what death He should
dit"
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these assertions of personal dignity and dlaims of empire, there
began to be mingled iu His teaching allusions which pointed to
a periold of suffeting and humiliation. Re begau ta show uuteo
His disciples, that He miust <«'suifer maxxy things of the eiders and
chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be ra.ised again the
third day." In the text we have au allusion of the kind referred
to, one which resembles very closely certain other utterances in
this saine Gospel by John. Thus, in the memor4ble interview
with Nicodemus: "«As Moses lifted up the serpent iu the wilder-
ness, even s0 nmust the Son of man be lifted up." Again: " When
ye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye kuow that I ara
Re." But iu the text the results corne grandly out: "«And I, if
I be lifted up from the earth, will draw ail men unto Me. '" And
that there might be no mistake as to His xneaning, the Evangelist
adds th&'exp]anatory sentence: "This He said, sig-nifyiLug 'what
death He should die."

The dlaim asserted in these wards ia fax-reaching and compre-
hensive, and we eau hardly wonder that, on hearing thera the
Jews should bave said, «IWho la this Son of man V' for assuredly
if He eau inake good His dlaim He must be different from any
other Son of man the world lias ever seen. The wordq at once
arrest attention, much more the person by whom they are uttered.
«%Ve perceive at once that they inean more in His lips than they
eau ini the lips of auy other. -What, then, is included in this,

I " as it faite from. the lips of Jesus ?
It may be a somewhat trite observation, and yet it le not with-

ouit its importance, that tl&is is the utterance of a -erso&. When
God ivould present to usa the great centre of moral attraction,
He does not unfold a system of' doctrine, or prescribe a code of
morals: He reveals a living Person ; as if to teach us, first of ail,
that the great evil which afflicte humanity is that they have
become separated from God, and that the only hope for tlhe race
la lu getting back into living contact with the living God
again.

It is eqpially clear that tlii is the utterance of a Human
Person, for " this He said, signifying what death He should die,"
and when wue speak of death, we associate with it a form of exist-
ence that eau suifer and die. Angelie bei.ngs are not subject to
death; spirits, wvhether embodied oi. disembodied, eannot die;
but humanity, as we understt.nd the terni, is subject to this law;
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and s0 when we speak of death ini relation to 3esus Christ we
think of Rim as human in ail that the word properly implies.
We often dwell with delight on those Seriptures which set forth
the Divinity of Jesus Christ, but not one whit less important is
the fact of His true hurnanity. He took upon liii our nature,
and it is this wvhich links Hlm in Nvith every individual ruember
of the human faxnily and gives us the assurance that He was

touched wit-h the feeling, of our infirmities." Il Forasmucli as
the ehildren are partaker of flesh and blood, H1e also Hitnself
likeiwise took part of the sanie."

Furtherniore, titis is thte utterance of a Divine Person. What 1
a Divine Person speak of the death that 11e ,Id die? Even
so; for if Jesus were not Divine Hie cleath -would lose its dis-
tiiictive value and its peculiar significance. Death xnay mean
any one of several things, just as you liappen to look at it.
Christ'e enexuies said H1e was a bad man, and deceived the
people; so from their standpoint Ris death was the juet punish-
ment of His crimes. But that view you would not. enteTtain
for a moment. Suppose, however, ve take the ground that
Christ was not Divine, that Hie was only a good mian unjuetly
condemned and utijustly put to deatb, ini that case Ris death
wua judicial murder, nothing more. Or, stili assuming Him
to be bu~t a man, suppose vie sHlow Ris own worde to settle
the point: "'No mian taketh it [his life] frou nme, but 1 lay it
dowvn of uxyseif," in that case Ris death vies siniply suicide,
Blut murder is not atonement5 and suicide- je not sacrifice; and
however eloquently men might talk of the beauty of Ris life,
and the wisdoni of Ris te-gch2ng, and the heroism of Ris exemple,
Bis death would mean nothing more than that of any other good
maîi who had lived and died.

Nowv, vihat vie teach concernirig Christ is this: that ini
Ii two natures viere joined in one --persouality. There viere
flot two Christs, one hunian d one divine; but in the union of
the two natures in Ris personality we have the one nndivided
and indivisible Christ. We sonietimes speak as if the two natures
were divided. lThus vihen Christ sys I and nxy Father are one,"
wve say, .' 11e is speaking here of Rise Divine nature;" snd
"heu lie says, Il y Father .18 grester than I," vie say, "lHe ie

spealing here of Ris human nature," B3ut Christ ie not divided.
The ",J1" of the text cannot be split into two parts. It is a word
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whichf overarches both natures and ineludes hoth; so that 'what
we affirmn of Christ th *e mani, that we may, in a very important
sense, ýaffirm also of Christ the God.

What is the conclusion of the inatter, so far as this point is
concerned? .lt is sometlring more titau a man titat suffers there on
Calvary. There is divinity in the nature, and there is diviinity
in the sufferings, and it is this which gives value to the sacrifice
which Christ offered up once for ail. We dici not go beyoxwl tbsa
truth when we san-

IIThe Incarnate God hath died for me."

Let us now.turn to another po.ât in the text, the lifting up of
th8 Son of mian. Why was it needful that Jesus should be Illifted
up ?" Speaking after the ruanner of men, there may harve been
many resons in the Divine niind for sucli a procedure, reazour
which we cannot fathom, and do not know; but there are other
reasons which corne out plainly, I think, in the teaching of reva-
lation, and some of these we will trytýo unfold a littie.

In the first place it was needful that Christ should be lifted
up in order Miat He mig&t reveal dod's heart to us, that we iighlt
know what God thought about us and how He feit toward u.
Christ came to reveal the Father. But how can you reveal one
person to another ? Can you do it by telling them sornething
about the person in question ? No, that will flot do. There are
many people about whom you know a good deal, but you do not
know them. You know many things about the Queen of England,
but you don't know the Queen of England. What saith the
Seripture? "This is life eternal to know"-what? Soxaething
about God, and sornething about Jesus Chiist ? Nay, that; is not
it; but Il this is life etern ai, to know Thee the only true God,
and Jesus Christ whom Thon hiast sent." 1 sometimes fear that
just at this point wve may detect a serious, a fatal, defect in 'snch
of the religions profession of the day. There are multitudes who
know a great many things about God and about Christ, but wlio
do not kuow God or Christ to this day. It is well to know ail we
can about this Saviour of men, but the faiLli that saves is not
a mere belief of something we have heard about Him; it is tlie
trust of the heart in Christ Hhzuseif.

I bave said Christ came to reveal the Father; to, reveal some-
thing tile world had neyer dxeamed of before-the Fdtherood
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of God. And Re said in Ris teaching, IlNo mnan knoweth the
Father save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveaI
ui." But doctrine alone could not have revealed Ilim. We
may be told that God je out Father, but the heurt craves sorne-
thiug more -. does God care ? I venture to say there are few
who have not had to fight their fiercest battUes with unbelief
just on this point,-the paralyzing doubt that soinetimes creeps
in that God does not care. In this liCe we often find our-
selves surrounded by darkness that we cannot scatter, and
mysteries that we cannot solve; and amid this darkness and
mystery what amn 1 ?

«An infant crying in the night,
An infant crying for the Iight,

And with no language but a cry."
And when I cry, does auybody know ? Does anybody hear?
Does anybody care? Reason saZs no; Philosopby saye no; Science
says no. Spite of all your crying nature's inexorable laws
will hold on their course, and 'the great iron wheel will stili re-
volve, though crushed hopes and bleeding hearts lie beneath it
at every tuzn. [t is useless to cry ; there ie no onie who kuows,
or hears, or cares. Jesus Christ says, Yes, there ise: Your Father
both knows, and hears, and cares. But while Christ by Rie
teaching shows that God cares, it le when lifted up on Calvary
that He shows how mueh. God cares.

It bas often been a.csu7ued that God cannot suifez, and if by
suffering we mean znerely pain of muscle, or nerve, or brain, it,
would be true enough. But who does not lcnow that physical
pain ie the least of the sufferings known te zuenr-that there are
fora of suifering infinitely worce than those wbich touch only
the material frame ? Wheu 1 read on almost every page of the
Bible corne expression, some allusion, by which, we get a glimpse
of the Divine heart, and cee the intensity. of Gocl' sorrow for man%'
tel, and desire for manse salvation, I cannot regard them as mere
fitures of speech, but rather as hints of a wonderful reality. A.nd
then wvhen 1 go to Gethsemane and Calvary-when 1l begin to tako
ini the inighty meaning of Christ lifted up,-I perceive there are
other words -pan the cross besides those that, Pilate 'wrote, and.
ini the new light there shed upon the wondrous fact that Il God
$0 loved the Nyorld," 1 read a story of Divine love and cuifering
i the presence of wbich 1 cau only wonder and adore.
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There is a crude conception of the. atoning work of Christ, and
un undercurrent of thouglit wlaich hardi>' ever finds expres.
-sion, but which, formulated in human speech, would amount te
something like this: That man had sinned and God was angry
and mindod to punish him; but that Christ was more merciful,
and Re interposed and offered to bear the punishment, to suifer
the penalty, if tnereby tise transgressor miglit go free; and it
seemed to make but littie difference to God 'where the blow feul
it might as well be on the sinless Son of God as on an>' one else.
And so Christ bore the punishanent that the sinner maightcgo
free. Nowv, if this were a correct representation of the doctrine
of atonenient as taught in Scripture, we might 'cease to wonder
that the heart and intellect of multitudes have revolted froua
the whole thing-. But the representation is not correcf, It lias
elenients of truth in it; but as a statement of tise naethod by
which God reconciies man to Rimself, it is not oni>' inadequate,
but misleading.

But some one ma>' sa>, How would you state the doctrinel
That is a comprehiensive question,-one that would require
volumes for an answer; but outliued in the briefest manuer my
thought is thîs: That when God in his pitying tenderness saw
the human race ruined and going down to deeper darkness, H1e
drewv upon the infinite resources of heaven to meet the emergency.
As Hle looked upon the perishing humari race, and the great
question was, What can be done to meet this ernergencyl od
said, I vffll go down myself! and so He cornes down, incarnaed
in tise person of Jesus Christ, and on Calvary offers hirnself a
sacrifice, that He may redeem the perishing children of meni.

Again, it was needful that Christ should be lifted up, that
rnercy and trul& mig7d meet together. There is a legal side to the
atouement that must flot be overlooked. When God purposed
to uave mnen, He would not save them in defiance of righiteons-
ness and justice, but in harmon>' with theen. As some one bias

'put. the thoughtr-«" The dlaims of divine justice and the
condition of the sinner were essential>' hostile. They had
diverged to points of infinite remotenes.a, and stood as if frown-
ing at each other from. opposite sides of the universe, but Jes
Chrit laid hold upor, the nature of .man and planting lus croas
midway, Hue raisted a point of attraction which reached across the
separating guif and drew them back to Himself, as to a coinmon
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id centre. Justice nioves front its awful position on Sinai, and with
S. ail tho armies of boliness brightening and stili brightening as it

te approaches, bows with reverence at the cross and says, It is.
CY enough, 1 ara satîsfied; while the sinner, detached by the saine

il, magnetic power from, the strong confederacy of sin, approachez>
et relents, and changes as lie draws near, tili lie fails before the
it cross a new creature in Christ Jesus.", And so to each the cross
1: is unspealcably precious; to one as the symbol of that work
e. wbereby the righteousness of- the divine government bas been

v0 indicated, and te the other as the symbol of the love 'wherewith
le God loved the world, and which found its outiet and its expres-

sion in Christ lifted up for men.
B In a theme like this ail illustrations fail short of the reality>
w3 yet, sometimes, an illustration may help us to élearly grasp a
y truth that otherwise would be dinîly perceived. I have read
e, somewhere an incident that may help us at this point. Years

go, in an Arnerican town there wvas a youth-an only child-
trained amid the surroundings of a Christian home; but not-

'e withstanding precept and example, and earneut prayer, lie forsook
y the "'guide of bis youth," and turned to the way of the trans-
N gressor. Soon lie became utterly reckless, ruined bis reputation,
e broke bis poor mother's heart, and Ieaving home suddenly, vent

Tte live in a distant city, where hie pursued the sanie career of
t mrng-doing. Oue day a telegraphic message ivas brenglit te
1 him. H1e opened it and read:-« "Yqur mother is dying-. Hasten

Ihomue if you would see hei alive." This unexpected message,
i breaking in so suddenly upon bis career of guilt, brouglit to bis

mind the memnory of ail the ppst. fie thought of the home of
t bis childhood, of bis father's cousels and bis mother's prayers;

and the remembrance subdued the proud spirit and broke bis
Ibard heart in pieces. Then he hastened homneward. ie reached
* bis native town, walked up the well-kcnown street, and came to

the door, but no one came forth te greet huxu fIe entered,
and almost urxconsciously found his way upstairs te his xnothey's
îvell-known apartmient. Gently lie pushed open the door and

* stood witbin. The blinds were closed and the liglit was dîm;
but as bis eye becaxue accustomed to the uncertain liglit it took

* in tbe stili outlines of a shrouded figure that lay upon the bed.
Hle weut and stood beside it, and reverently lifting back the
covering from. the face lie gazed upon the quiet features. .Again
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the memory of the past rushed over bim like a storm, and on bis
knees, with strong crying and tears, hie bewailed bis folly and
sin, beseeching God that, if it were possible, even hie mijghit flnd
Mercy, and ftom. that bout follow his raother's Saviout and bis
mother's God. When the storm of passion had somewhat s8b.
sided, lie aroso fromn bis knees, and beheld his father standing
upon the other sîde of t'he bed. They looked in one anotbes
faces, and at last the fa-ther said: '<My son, your cvurse of wrong.
doing bas broken your poor mother's heait, and slhe is dead; but
1 bave seen your tears; I have heard your confessions and your
prayers. Let the past be forgotten. Here, over your dead
mother's body, I give you a father's forgiveness and a father's
blessing."

My brother, do you remember when first the consciousness of
divine farg.venesq sprang up within your troubled heart? Was
it not when God by His Holy Spirit spake within you and said,
" Your sins have crucified niy well-beloved Son; for you lRe
tasted death; yet bere, over bis siain body, 1 give you a father's
forgiveness and a fatber's blessing." Oh, believe me, it is at the
cross, where Christ is lifted up, that mercy and truth meet together,
and that rigLteousness and peace embrace each other.

Yet, again, it vas needful that Christ should be lifteçl up that
we mig7d get bac7c to thre Fat ker. There is ne other way by whicb
mon can get back to the consciousness of God's fatherhood thon
through Jesus Christ lifted up. A brother rainister told nme that
while passing along a street in Liverpool, on one occasion, ho
noticed a group of people on the pavement. He asked a by-
stander what it meant, and was informed that a littie boy had got
away from his friends and vas Jost. In the centre of the group
stood the child, crying bitterly. They tried to comnfort bum, but
in answer te, anything they could. say there woul be ouly a m
burst of tears, and the bitter, sobbing cry, «I'x 1a ot ! Pmn loat!
Just thon a man pressed his way in through the circle, and lay-
ing bis hand upon the ehild's shoulder said: "«My boy, what's
the matter?" Oh, how the light flashed in a moment over the
tear-stained face!1 There was a quick, glad cry of "«Father !9
and in a moment hie was sobbing out bis gladness in bis father's
arms.

Do you remember a timie when you. walked in darkness and
'had, ne liglit ? Vihen eivery ot'her thought vas swalloved up ini
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ls the one terrible conviction: I'm, lost I'ma lost!" And do you
ad rernember the bout when
la Il Fear gave place to filial love,
15 And peace o'erflowed your heart? 1
b. Was it not when by faith you beheld Jesus Illifted up " for you>
la and in that Divine atonement'saw '<the Godhead reconciled," and
's for the first time could say,"I Abba, Father!" My Lord and my

God 1
it What is the Object and End of this lifting, up? To draw all

ilmen to hiniseif. This seenis to imply that there is something in
a us whicha can respond to the attraction of Christ lifted up; some-

18 thing whiob perceives the attraction of Christ. crucified, and
responds to, it. 1 have .zometimes thought that there is a wvay in

4 which the fallen and depraved condition of hurnan nature is pre-
s sented that is hardly in accordance with the Scriptures of truth.

1,That humait nature is fallen adinits of no dispute; but when
men go on to, asseit, thinking thereby to extol Divine merey and

s goodness, that human nature is absoiutely worthless, and there-
1 fore bas nothing iu it to attract Divine regard, they overstate the

trath, and therefore neutralize its force. If hunian nature were,
tliat wort'iless tbing that it is sometimes said to be, we might be
pardoned for wondering wby such a niarvellous expenditure was
mnadeto redeein it. That which is intrinsically worthless canuot
become valuable mereiy on account of the price paid for it. But
humnas nature is not, worthless. It was made ina the image of
God, and the design of the Atonement is to, Testore, the Il<image
and superseription " which sin bas marred. Not lu a spirit of
vanity or boasting, but of reverent thankfulness to, God, I make
bold to say that God sent His Son into the world to redeeiu
humanity because ho thought humanity was worth redeeniing.

Yes; there is, somnething, in human nature stili whieh cau feel
the attraction of the Cross and repond to, it; but why,
then, have not ail been drawn thereto? Because this divine
faculty bas been paralyzed by sira; and raot until quickened
into life by the Divine Spirit cari the soul reach out ber anms
of faith to embrace the Cross. And so, we ]iold fast to these
two cardinal truths - Christ the only object of saving faith, and
a Divine Spirit freeiy given, whereby the siraner is euabled to,
"look and live."

"And 1, if 1 be 11f ted up from tbe eartb, will draw ail moen
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unto me." This is a comprehensive statement. Rau it eover
been made good? Yes; there is a sense ln which it is already
true. Apart from Christ's atoning work the whoie hunian race
lay outside the pale of a possible saivatien.' They wvere net
on17 Ilwithout God," but «'without hope." But by the liftinýg
up of Christ ail this has been changred, and the whole race
stands, in regard te saivation, in a position entireiy different
from that in which they were left by the fail. In this sons,
therefere it is true that ail mnen have been drawn to Christ.

But why have not ail men been drawn to Him, in the sense of
conscious pardon and renewal ? Because in the niinistry of Hia
Ohuréh and the testimony of Ris people Christ has flot always
been lifted up. Some have lifted up the Church, and they h.ave
drawn men to a religion of human authority; and some have
lifted up the Creed, and they have drawn men to a religion of
human opinions; and some have lifted up the crucifix, and they
have drawn mien to a religion of ritualism and forra. But in ail
this how seldon, alas 1 has Christ been lifted up. And yet this is
the work of Christ's people the ivide world over; Dot to argue
with the philosopher, not te dispute with the scientist, but to
lift Up Christ and cry, Behold the lamb of God 1 "

Let us lift Him up and the signs and wonders will follow as
in the da.ys of old. Lift Hlm up in the great congregations
where the people gather. Lift Hlm up at Ris table where R1e ii
stili revealed in the breaking of bread. Lift Hlm up ln the home,
and the littie children will gather around Ris knees as in the
days of Ris flesh. Lift Hlm up befere the proud intellects of
to-day, who seeni to have turned their backs on Christ and Hia
Gospel, but who, peradventure, will corne, wheu the shadows
gather, stretching out iniploring hands and crying, "QGive usd
your oul, for our lamps have gene eut." Yes, lift Rim up even at
the bedside of the dying, and let the sinner's last look be in the
face of the Crucified, e'er b a goes to, see the King lu Tuis beauty

A.lready the worâ 1 feels this mighty attraction. Christ hme
been lifted up, and froni the Cross has gene forth a power tint
is reaching Vo the euds of the earth, and is drawing lost sinnxers
back te Qed. Stili Jet us lift Hlm up ln the divinity of Ris
person, the vicariousness of Ris sufferings, the prevalency of
Ris intercession, and sure as Ris word is truth, promise and
prophecy shail be fulfilled, and soon a ransomed race shail ccse
together in grand assembly, and crown our Jesus Lord of 811.
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LIFE IN A PARSONAGE;

OR, LMGHTS AYD SHADOTVS O.P THE I1'INBINO Y.
BY TREl AUTUOft--. *TUE MIS MUSIE';QBII."

CHAPTER XXVI.-" HJEAVEN'S MORNING DAWVNS." *

"Pale and wan she grew and weakly,
Bearing ail lier pain so meekly,
That io them she still grew deaxer,
As the trial*hour drew nearer.1>

As we intixnated in our last chapter, the accident whereby
C-arie Mason was submerged in the water cf the lake was at-
tended with more serious consequences than were at first antici-
pated. Rer flne-strung nervous systeur received a shock, trom
vwhich it seemed to lack the force te rally. The day after the
accident-, on attempting tui rise shie fainted away, te the great
*Tsm of bier anxious parent. Dr. Norton was promptly sent for,
but he piescribed only rest and quiet..

"lDr. Quiet is my great aIly in sucli cases," bie said in bis
zheery way ;" get all the sleep you eau-

"Sleep that knits up the ravelled sleeve of care,
Balm cf hurt mninds, great Natures second course,
Chief nourisher in Iife's feast
The best cf test is sleep. >

His pbt-ut smiled a weary smile and sougbt te woo the drowsy
god -,but the more she triec' the more sleep fled froma her. Rer
eyes beamed more brightly and became more dilated, lier breath-
ing quickeued, a hot flush mantled lier cheek, and as the doctor
mu a seond visit laid bis linger on ber rapid pulse, a grave look
came into his eyes, althoug, lie stili strove te wear his accustomed
%mile u-pon his lips. Ris fair patient was evidently on the verge
lûf a low fever, into wbich, in sp:te of every effort te prevent it, she
gradually sank. Day after day the fondest, affectiou ministered
at her bedside ; but muoh of the time she was unconscious of the

* This is a continuation cf our story as given in the September number .
The absence of thie Edicor at the General Conference lias prevented its
resim~ption tii! now.

29
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broodincg love that watched over ber. Iler mind, in wandering
mazes lost, groped amid the straniqe experieuces of tho past, but
chiefly -dwelt upon the terrible drowning scene.,

«I Nelp 1 h2lp me, muDther," she wvould cry piteously. «"I amn
sinking down, iown, 0, l.elp 1 The waves are moarin- in my ears,
1 see strange liglits befote my eyes, I caunot breathe, more air:
more air! " and she wvould struggle convulsively tili lier strength
was co~mpletely exhausted. Then she 'would lie for hours in a
state of seeingno coma, utterly unconscious of the soft caresses of
hier motlier's baud, 'or of the furtive tear tiat fell upon lier brow.
Still nothing seemed to soothe lier quivering nerves lîke the
toucli of lber mother's fingers as she sat with unwearyiug love by
ber side,-scarcely leaviug the roomn for an hour, day gr night.
By a gentie constraînt, Edith Temple at lengtlh insisted on the
invalid mother seekingr some needed test, wbule she berseif car-
essed the sick girl's fevered brow, and softly answered ber
-%andering words.

In lier nxost delirious moanings slie seemed strangely calmed
by the presence of Dr. Norton. Rer hot littie band rusted
quietly in lis broad palm as hie feit lier fluttering pulse. His
deep ricli voice asserted a control over bier tlia no other could,
"nd she took fromn him with an utter trustfulness tbe bitter
potions from whicli she recoiled wvben given by others9. Olten,
too, ini lier unconscious moanings his namne would escape in low
murmnurings from ber lips, and she seemed to feel bis stroug atm
rescuing lier from a waterr grave, althougb t~a o i u
Lawrence who bail saved lier in the bour of peril. These abber-
rations, however, occured only in the Doctor's absence. Miîen
lie was aear lier the apeli uî his presence seemed to quiet b-r
nerves and give ber a self-control wvhich ssbe did not at other
times possess.

At last, alter many days, as the morning liglit shone on lier
face, the love-quickened discernment of lier mother observed that
lier eyes bad no longer the restless look, like that of a lîunted
animal. A quiet liglît of intelligence beanied forth, a wvan smile
flickered about lier lips as slie wbispered, " Xiss me, uxothet!"

As lier fond parent tient over lier, the sick girl faintly eaid,
«IHave I been long asleep, mother? I bave liad sucli a strange
and traubled siream," and lier tbin biaud carressed bier xnothe's
face,
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"Yes, darling. You have been very ill. But you are better
now, and it wiIl be only as a dreani when one awaketh, now that
we have you back -with us again.Y

"lHave I been long away, inother?" dreamily asked the
maiden. IlYes, 1 know. I seenied driftin é , drifting awvay upon
a shoreless sea. But a strange speil seemed to follow nme, a deep
strong voice seenied to cali me baok. At times, uxother, it seemed
like Dr. Norton's, and at tirnes 1 seemed to see you on the shore
beckoning me to return. But I was powerless tb move and lay
iâly.drifting, drifting on the sea.'

"Yes, darling," said the glad mother, returning caress for
caress. "'Under God it was the skiil of Dr. Norton that brouglit
you back to us. You seemed, indeed, drifting away froni us ail.
Thank God, thank God, we shah soon have you wefl again." -

Yet, when. Dr. Norton came to visit bis patient again, be bis
surprise, lie found that she exhibited a degree of sbyness and
reserve that lie had neyer noticed before and that seemed to
deepen with each successive visit. Re thougliht littie of it, how-
ever, attributiug it te the uureasoning(, caprice of sickness.

Ihiring ber convalescence she would lie and read and muse fn
hours ;ni self-absorbed thought, very gentie and patient, but with
an air of utter lassitude as if aweary of the wvorld. Slowly, very
slowly, the invalid seemect to drift back- again, like flotsam
krue upon a tide, to the shores of-tine. But she failed be
recover strength. On warm and sunny days she was carriedl
out te ber favourite garden seat, commanding a view of the broad
valley, the elm-shaded village, and the beautiful lake. Autunin
was once more in the pride of its golden glory. A soft haze filled
the aic and veiled the outline of the distant hlis. The Virginia
creeper gleamed clark crinison in tire sunligh.,t and the sugar-
niaple fluug its scarlet blazonry te the autunin breeze.

'«Hlow exquisite j" said the sick girl te lier friend, 'Edith
Temple, who sat by her side. I think 1 never saw the Nalley
look so lovely before."

"That is because you bave been a prisoner so long,"' said
Edith. " We 'willisoon have 'ý -u out aa'ain, C1e village does nlot
se8em like itself sin-ce you have been sick."

"I shall neyer see anot.her. autumu, dear," answered Carnie, in
a iow soft voice, gazing with a fan-off look in lier eyes at the
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distant bis, as thoughi she beheld the golden battiements of the
City of God.

IlYou. must not talk that wvay, child," said Edith, with a start,
That is only a sick girl's nervous fancy. With 'God's blessing,

yon will soon lie well again."
"It is no0 fancy, dear," replied Carrne, with a wan smile flicker-

ing about lier lips> IlI kcnow it; and indeed were it flot for
mother I would not wish to live."

IlBut life lias many joys and many duties that more thani
counterbalance its sorrows and pains," responded EdiLli, seek-ing,
to argue down wliat she thouglit the sick faxicy of lier friend.

"0 yes 1"said the fair girl, a briglit light klndling ini lier
eyes, IlGod's worid is very lovely, so lovely that often it lias
touched my soul to tears; and thougli I have endured s6 xnuch
pain aud Weakness, yet, as Mrs. Browning says-

'With such large ioys of sense and toucb,
Beyond what others count as such,
I arn content to suifer much.'

But God bas provided even better things for those who love
Him."

'lYes, dear, but we must wait His good, time, tili He cails tis
home," said Edith with lier usual sense of duty dominant in lier
mimd. IlWhile there is work to do in God's world we mnust not
shrink fromn doing it."

"My littie work is almost done," said Carnie, with a sig.
"Aies J that it is so smali-

'Nothing but leaves,
No garnered sheaves

0f lifes fair ripened grain.'

But poor as it is, He wvil1 accept for the love's sake seen therein.
Nay, dear, to live on would be but to drag a lengthening cbain.
God is kindly taking me away from a burden I couId not bear,
from a sorrow I could not endure."

IlYon speak lu riddies, child, I do not understand," responded
Edith expectantiy.

IlPerhaps it is betLer 1 sliould tell you," replied the sick girl
with hesitating speech. "lYou are my other self From you 1
can have no secrets. Yotn may tell hlm, perliaps, when I am
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gone. 1 did not kn'-w," she went on, «"tili since I have been aick
wbat my real feelings toward Dr. Norton wvere," and a pink flush
overspread her face as she mentioned bis nanie. Il 1 aiways
adrnired the nobleness of bis nature, his kindnoe tc, the poor, bis
tenderness to, the sick and suffering, bis patience with the un-
thankfal and unworthy; but 'whie I have comrnuned with my
own beart upon sny bed, I have become aware of a deeper, a
tenderer, a more sacred feeling, a feeling the nature of which he
inust neyer know, tiil I have passed away frorn tirne. 0f this
he does not dream. His heart is another's 1 pray God daily that
his love may be rewarded, that bis life snay be happy."

1I neyer thought of this," said Edith gazing wistfufly at ber

"Nor wouid I have breathed it, even to, you," said the fair frail
girl; " but that after I arn gone yon rnighit tell him of my daily
prayer that hereaf ter, in that world where they neither inarry nor
are gi*ven in marniage, our souls might meet before the tbrone of

11d.
Aftei' a pause she Nvent on, I used to be mucli troubled at

one thing. lie is not 'wbat the world cails a Christian. I know
that lie bias his doubts and scruples about some things, -vhieh
most Cisristians accept. He bas even been caiied by the censor lous
au sufidel. But 1 know bis fideiity ie the convictions cf con-
science, bis loyalty to ail things noble and good and true, and
sueh a nature God will not suifer to wander far away. Over such
a soul the Savlour yearns and says, ' Thou art flot far frora the
kingdorn of heavem."'

IlHe is more of a C3hristian in spirit and ]ife," said Edith im-
petnously I "tban many wvho eall themselves by that sacred
naine. God wiUl reward bis noble treatnient cf poor Sausiders;
when otbers; spurned him, as an irreclainiable drunl<ard, lie neyer
lost faitb or hope in bum, but ciung to.*bimi and helped him up
frorn the ditcb and from. the grave to life and rnanhood again. 1
can neyer join tise unchristly tirade against those who cannot
sese trath just as we se V

"l3less you for these words,") exclairned tise sick girl. " I
could flot die content, I could flot be happy, even in heaven, if
1 thought that he with bis noble aspirations, bis inipassionedl
searcli for truth, sbouid grope blindiy after God and never find
lias»
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IlOh, fear it not,» replied her f riend, Il God will not bide Uùn-
self from. any that entreat."

The long and absorbing- conversation in the garden seetned to
have exhausted the strength of the invalid. It was lier last
day abroad. She returned to the bouse weary and worn. The
next day came on a bleak autumnal storni-

"The wind like a broken lordling wailed
And the flying gold of the ruined woodlands drove tbrough the air.",

The beautifal laburnum. near the window, nipped by au
autumnal frost, seemed an emblemn of ber own stricken life, and
she visibly drooped and failed from day to day. Dr. Norton
came often to-see, bis gentie patient, and bis large nianly form,
bis bluff hearty manner, bis exuberant ]ife brougbt colour to
the cheelc and liglit t- the eye, and seemingly life to the weary
frame of the sick girl. But, to the quickened apprehension of
Edith Temple, who now possessed the key of bier strange dis-
traugbht air, she evidently set a watch upon her words and looks
lest she should by sign or token betray tJhe secret locked within
ber breast. The dreary weeks of Novemiber dragged on-

"The melancholy days had corne, the saddest of the year,
0f wailing ivinds and naked woods and meadows brown and sere.1»

Then came the short days of Decexnber with its wintry frosts
and snows, which to the bale and strong but heighten the enjoy.-
ment of the season, but to the feeble and the sick, bring depres-
sion and weariness. The cheery doctor strove £0, encoura.ge bis
patient by holiday talk and anticipations of the approachinag
Christmas festivities.

IlYou rememaber wbat a jolly tîme we had last Christmas.
What a success that Christmas tree, was, and tbe Indian feaist."

"lAnd dear Nellie Burton," exclaimed Carrne, with generous
praise 1 Ilbow full of joyous life and merrienent sbe was," and es
she noticed how eagerly the IDoctor drank in ber words of praise,
she went on thougli it cost ber a pang: <compared with ber
exuberant life and overflowing bealtb, poor pale me seemned but
a c'rathe prirnrose of the spring' beside the full-blown rose."

Her mother who hung wistfully on every word and look, kissed
lier wasted fingers, and gazed through dimming tears on the pale
cheek and said:
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"But the primrose is very dear to hearts that love it, and ivould
not exchange its pale beauty for the reddest rose."

But even the doctor's wvel-meant efforts at cheèrfulness failed,
aîid the smiles that came were oîtentimes akin te tears.

Sweet Carrne Mason wvas really the most cheerful of the house-
hold group. To hermiother, to whomn the very thought of parting,
was an unutterable pang, àhe spoke tranquilly-nay exultantly
of the joy of meeting,

IlIn the home beyond the river."

And in her pure and flute-like voice she would softly sing:

"lThere is a land of pure delight,
Where saints inimortal reign,

Infinite day excludes the night,
And pleasures banish pain."

kud shie would often ask her mother to read the beautiful
descriptions of heaven in the seventh and twenty-first and
vventy-second chapters cf the Revelation, and would talk of its
joys and blessedness, and would sing of IlJerusalem the Golden,"
tili-

"Ver near seerned the pearly gates,
And sweetly the barpings fali,

And ber spirit seemed restless to soar away,
And longed for the angel's cal!.

s
One day when she feit a littie stronger than usual she said te

her mother.
IlWhen the Doctor cornes, leave us together please, 1 wish te

speak te him alone."
Il Don't fatigue yourself, deax'," replied the mother, as she kissed

lier brow and left the rocin.
"'Dr. Norton," said the sick girl when they were alone, 'Il

want to say something te you while I have strength. I'm net
afraid to die, Doctor. I know as well as yeu that my days are
very few, that the time of my departure is at hand. But thougli
1 walk through the valley of the shadcw cf death 1 fear ne
evii, for xny Savicur is with me, is rod and staff they comifort
mec. Dr. Norton, the religion of Jesus is no cunuingly-deviscd

3 fabile. It is a blessed reality. Can you, net believe it? Can
e you Bot accept my Savieur ?" and ail ber eul went forth in the

1kok of yearning wistfulness that beamed in ber eyes.
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The strong mani quivered with emotion, and with a voice
broken with sobs lie exclainied,

IlI ,o! I do! My Unhelief is overcome. My doubts are
banislied. My faith lays liold on God. This ie not the work of a
day, but of months. You remnember the camp-meeting. I went
there a skeptic, but, thausk God 1 never a niocker at religion. 1
I saw you in that trance-like state. It baffled ail my xndical
skill. I could flot understand nor explain it. 1 Nqitnessed your
restoration to consciousness. I saw your face shine as it liad
been the face of an angel. I heard your wvhispered words of
adoration as if you talked witli God face to face. 1 feit that
there wvas something, here beyond humnan philosophy, that it was
the mighty power of God. I souglit illumination by prayer.
God lias led me by a way that 1 knew flot; the longj--insulted
Saviour klid not spurn mie for nsy doubts; but He showed me, as
He did unbelieving Thomas, evident proofs of Ris divinity and
Ris humanity; of His power and Ris love; and now, witb
Thomas, my heart cries out in truest, and deepest adoration,

Aly Lord and my God,' " and 'be kuelt, at the bed-side.
«Thank God ! Thankc God !"softly wluispered the dear girl,

while tihe tears of gladness efrole down lier wan and wasted cheek,
<now I can die content."

Straugely moved by hier deep interest in his welfare, and lier
intense sympathy, hie took lier thin white hand in bis, aîîd as
devoutly as lie %vould worsliip a saint, ho raised it to bis lips,
then rose and silently left the room.

Lawrence Temple wvas most sedulous in bis ministrations to
the àying girl, but lie confessed that lie received more spiritual
strengtli and instruction than hoe was able to inipart.

At lengtli came Chîristmas Day, briglit and clear and cold with-
out; but in every home in Fairview, what a change fromvi tise joy-
ous festival of one l ittie year before ! There was sorrowv ut every
hiearth that sweet Carnie M:ason lay upon lier dyingy bed. Even
the littie clîildren !sad uo heart for their Christmas games, and
tlîe Christmnas presents seemed to ]ose their power te, please.

As the short day drew toward its close, a littie group of the
more intimate friends of the stricken liousehold, Lawrence and
bis wvife, Dr. Norton, and two or three otliers, gatliered iii the
roomn whlîi so often liad seemed

"Blessed beyond the common ivalks of life
Quite on the verge of heaven."
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The object of their cosumon love lay supported by pillows on
ber bed, whose snowvy counterpane wvas scarce more white than
she. fier eheeks were thin and pale, save for a hectic spot that
burned in ecd; ber thin bands wvere transparent, al most as alabas-
ter. Bit a strangye light beanaed in hier eyes, like the dawn of
anotiser world risingy in lier soul.

"How beautiful "slic exciaimcd as thc lighit of thse settiug
sun floided the roomw~ith glory. "«Draw aside the curtain,please,
and let me sec once more, the village, the valiey, the church, the
school, and tise garden," and as sic gazed ou each remcmbered
spot, endeared by a thousand tender recollections of childhood
and youth, I shall neyer forget it," se said, "'even ina beaven
1 shall remember it, as, next to heaven itself, tise deaiest spot
ina ail God's universe."

Then as the setting Sun transfigured and glorified the wholc
scene, and its rays were flashcd back froin tise village windows,
and the village spire-

IlIt is a parable," she said, "lI go to the unsetting sun. Sing,

please, «'Sun of my soul,' and frosu lips that faltered as they
sang, rose thse sweet strains of ]leLle's evening hymn-

"Sun of my soul, thou Saviaur dear,
It is flot night if thou be near;
O may no earth-born cloud arise,
To Iside thee frosu thy servant's eyes!

"When the soft dews of kindly sleep
My wearied eyeiids geatly steep,
Be my Iast thought, how sweet to rest
For ever on my Saviour's breast !

"Abide with me frorn morn tii! eve>
For without thee I cannot live;
Abide with me when night is nigh,
For without thee 1 dare not die."

As sise iay svith closed eyes,they thought she had fallen asleep
and ceased to sing. But she opcned hier eyes and gazcd long rat
the wvesterns sky, 110w ruddy witla thse after-glow of the winter's
sunset. Then sic faintly whispered as :ie lield lier mother's
hand-

"Beyond thse skies where suns go down
I shall be soon?.

'shall awakc ira thy likeness and be satisfied, be satisfied.'"
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Then as the Jight faded and the shadows fell, she whispered,
"Si tig again, 1 Abide with Mle.'"

WiLý tear-choked voices one after another took up the etraius
of Lyte's pathetic hymin-

"Abide with me ; fast falis the eventide;
The darkness deepens ; Lord, with me abide.
When other helpers faau, and comforts fiee,

* Help of the helpless, 0 abide with me.

"Swift ta its close ebbs out life's little day;
Earth's joys grow dim, it glories pass away;
Change and decay in ail around 1 sec;
0 thou who changest not, abide with me.

1I need thy presence every passing hour;
What but thy grace can foil the tenipter's power
Who like hyseif my guide and stay can be?
Through cloud and sunshine, Lord, abide with me."

Often they were compelled to stop, for sobs choked their
utterance. But when their voices failed, heri faintly but sweetly
took up the strain. The fourth stanza she sang throughi almost
alone, as if its exultant strain enbreathed lier soul with strength,
lier voice swelling to its triumphant close.

"I fear no foe with Thee at hand to, bless;
Ills have no weight, and tears no bittPrness;
Where is death's sting, where, grave, thy victory ?
I triumph atill, if Thou abide with me."

Then hier voice faltered and the othtrs sang throughte1s

verse alone-
"HoId thou thy cross before my closing eyes;
Shine through the gloom, and point me ta, the skies;
Heaven's morning breaks, and carth's vain shadows fiee;
In life, in death, 0 Lord, abide witli me."

As the song died into silence, she lay with closed eyes for
a moment, then starting nip, she exclaimed, gazing with trans-
figured face toward the waning liglit. IlMother ! Ileaven'
morniug breaks!i Angel-cs! Jesus 1 God," and the rapt spirit wu.
with JRim she loved.
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THE HI1GHER. LIFE.

GoD KNOWS.

THROUGH ail mny littie daily cares there is
One thought that comfort, brings whene'er it cornes;
'Tis this : " God knows." He knows indeed full well
Each struggle that my hard heart makes ta bring
My will ta Hi-s. Often, when night.tinie cornes,
My heart is fuil of tears, because the good
That seerned at morn sa easy ta be donc
Has proved ee hard ; but, then, rernernbering
That a kind Father is rny Judge, 1 say,
" He knows," and so, I Iay mie down, with trust
Tihat His good band will give mie needed strength
To better do His work in coming days.

CIIRISTIANS ON EARTII AND IN~ HEAVEN».

It becomes each of us then ta live in a state, of daily prepara-
tion either for lite or for death. Arid let it be impressed upon
oiir minds, that the best preparation for death is the best fitness3
for lfe ; that the best nieetness fur entering inta the saciety of
heaven is the best qualification for pprfonmirig our duties ta the
soiety of eartb ; that when wve possess the raid which was in
Christ, when «"our conversation is ini heaven" and «'aur life hidwith
Christ iu God," then we are best adapted ta do every part of our
appointed work here and do the will of Gai on earth as angels
do in heaven. The spirit of true religion is the spirit of heaven
-is the reflectian af its purity and benevolence ; aud this life i8
the apprenticeship of heavenly knowledge, and enaploymet.-
Dr. Ryerson.

1IOLINESS.

There are certain words which carry a peculiar chariD. «We
vulgarize ma-ny august ternis and tit-les. We ring changes en
thetu in our custoniary cant; we point witticismns with. thern, we
use them ta conceal our lack of tbought, and sa we cheapen and
degrade theni. But there are some terras which carry a peculiar
charin, and which are slo'wer ta be cheapeneý,'. They retain an
awfulness wvhich forbids desecration. like a dead child's xnemory.
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One of these words is holiness. Justification is a snIbla terni.
It summons before the OChristian bis Saviour's suffering and bis
Saviour's triumph. Righteousness is a potent word. It strengthens
the fibre of the Cbristian's soul, as it rerninds 1dm of lis stand-
ing in the vz our and virtue of bis Lord. But around both words
there hover the clouds of fierce debate. They are links of union
it is true, but they are also Uines of demarcation. Iloliness speaks
otherwise to, our souls. There is that about it which appeals to
a fine instinct even iu thouglitiese minds, and forbids thera to
pronounce it. Is it because the wvord suggests a spiritual quality,
whichi is foreign to their habit of' life and of feeling ? lliness
18 not to be confounded ivith virtue. No disparagement is cast
upon the virtue by this distinction. The two things rest upon
differenc ies in hurnan nature, and flowv from different sources.
Virtue irests on conscience, holiness, on truth. Virtue flows
froin moral principle; holiness froma communion with God.
Virtue is guided by self-will. holiness though soughit for by
the will, yet implies a subjection of self-will, a willingness te be
a subject to the wvi11 of another. Holiness requires virtue as one
of its components. No man is holy who is not virtuous. IBut
virtue niay be dissociated fromn holiness. And the difference is
apparent to us ail. When we find a man whose lîfe is under the
influence of a daily communing with God, we féel that is a signet
upon bis character, a charmi in bis soul which distingruishes bur
from. the very best of mien, whose conduct acknowledges no
higher principle than a correct morality; and xnost persons 1
fancy, wvhether religions or not, would view the holy character as
the nobler of the two, even thougli its possessor shouid be beset
by infirxnities of tempe;, which the other man is a strauger ta.
l3efore bis conversion Paul no doubt was rigidly virtuous. His
conscience wvas scrupulous but not sanctified. The voice from
heaven called him to a loftier level of communion with bis Qed,
of clearer spiritual eyesight, in a word, to holiness.-Central AdIv.

FELLOWS111P WITII GOD.
(1 Johin L. 3.)

Fellowship! Hlow shall we fathom the depth of meaning in
this precious word? Going down into the essential idea of the
original word, we find it signifies somew7iat in commnon, betweefl
two parties, baving for its basis a more or less intimate know-
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ledge of each other, upon wvhich is founded a common interest, a
common sympathy, a comnion mutual love. Such is felIowship.
between one huinan being and another; sucli in its nature must
be the feiiowship of nian with. his Maker and Redeemer. * * *
Wte must suppose that John had a lively and deep sense of the
meaning of these words, and a precious experience of the com-
mutnion they promise. * Esssentiaily what w'as true of John
becomes true of ail disciples of Jesus. 13y faith and love they
enter into the same communion and feliowship with the Father
and with His Son Jesus Christ.

And now as to the essentiai. biessedness of this fellowship with
the Father and the Son as possible to, be enjoyed even here and
110w by mortais of out race, I have no words, 1 know of noue,
adequate to set it forth. To know a God s0 pure, so good, so
glorious; to love such a God with undivided, supremae affection
and devotion; to corne into feilowship of humble trust, unquali-
fled subniission, gratefui and devout adoration on the buman side,
over a gainst which on thse divine shall be manifestation of God's
forgiving love, sympathy, and care; te feel a deep consciousness
that this union of feilowship and friendship is real, is sure, ie
growing, is promised of God te endure forever, what shall we,
what can wve, say that will adequateiy set forth its biessedness.-
Th~e Rev. Dr. Cowles.

REST IN GOD.

Above ail things, and in ail things, 0 my sou], thou shaît test
in the Lord aiway, for H1e Himseif is thse everlasting rest of thse
saints.

Grant ine, O ineet loving Jesus, to test in Thee above ail
creatures,above ail healtis and beauty, above ail giory and honour,
above ail power and dignity, above ail knowvIedge and subtlety,
above ail riches and arts, above ail joy and gladness, above ail fame
and praise, abeve ail sweetness and comfort, above ait hope aud
promise, above ail desert and desireabove ail gifts and faveurs that
Thou canst give and impart unte us, above ail mirtis and jubilee
that thse mind of man can receive aud fèel; finally, above angels
and archangels, above ail the heavenly host, above ail things
Visible -ind invisible, and above ail Thou. art not> O my God.

flecause Thou, O Lord my God, art supremely good above ail;
Thou alone art most high, Thou. alone most powerfu> Thou. sione
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most full and sufficient, Thou alone niost precons and most full
of consolation: Thou alone inost ioveiy and loving, Thou alone
most nàble and glorious above ail things, in whom. ail gond things
together both perfectly are, and ever have been, and ever shall
be. And, therefore, it is too small and unsatisfying, wvhatsoever
thou bestoivest on me besides Thyseif, or revealest unto nme of
Thyseif, or promisest, while Thou art not seen, and flot fully
obtained. For surely my heart cannot truly , est, nor be
entirely contented, unless it rest in Thee, and surmount al
gifts and ail creatures whatsoever. 0O that I had the Nvings
of true liberty, that I niigiit fiee away and rest in Thee, for
there is nothing like unto Thee in ail the wvonderful things of
heaven and earth., Let others seek what they please insteaà of
Thee; bivt for me nothing else doth nor shall deliglit nie, but
Thou only, my God, xny hope, may everlasting salvation. Ijnto
Thee will I cry, flot hold my peace, unt.il Thou speakest to niy

inniost soul, saying, «I amn thy portion; p'pace, be still."-Front
flhornas à, Kémpis.

0 for a higher exampie of God's moral ««workxnanship 0
for men instinct wvith the Spirit; the cou ntenance glowing as a
transparency with a lamp behind it; the eye shining wvith
a purer, truer iight than any genlus or good nature ever shed,
]imbs agile for any act of prayer, of praise, of zeal, for any
,errand of compassion;- and a tongue of fire! O for men on whom
the silent verdict Of the observer would be, "lie is a good mn
and full of the Iloly G'o:,st 1 "

Neyer, perhaps, did eart;hly eyes see more frequentiy than ive
see in our day, men with ordinary Christian excellences-mex in
private life wvhose waik is biamaeiess-rnen in the niinistry îvho
are admirable, worthy, and useful. But are not men "full of the
Holy OhQust," a rare and rninished race ? Are those wvhose entire
spirit bespeaks a wvalk of prayer, such as we wvouid ascribe te
Rnoch or to Johin; whose words fall with a dernonstration of
the Spirit, and a power sucli as we conceive attended Pau1
or Apolios; who make on believers the impression of beiq,
immediate and rnighty instruments of God, and on nbelievers
the impression of being dangerous to corne near, lest they
should couvert them ;-are such men often met, ivith ?-Tongut
of Pire.
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"MARMION" AND THE MINISTER 0F EDUCATION.*
liV THE REV. S. S. NELLES, LL.D.,

President of Viclopia Universily.

As one interested in our systern of
public. instruction, 1 desire ta add
rny voice, ta that of others, in pro-
testing against this attempt ta pro-
scribe Scott's ' -Marrnion." The
Mirister of Education bas, as 1 sup-
pose, flot yet finally decided the
question, and as he seems inclined
toi take clerical advice, I trust he
wiII consider the later advices as
well as earlier anes.

1 wauld be disposed ta go al
reasonable lengths ta humour even
the prejudices of our Roman Cathalic
fellow-citizens, but I cannot see that
his Grace, Archbishop Lynch, has
any, grounds fa: his present alarm
anid interference. He an-d his ca-
religionists have surely no occasion
to hold themnselves responsible or
liable ta repraach, eitber persanally,
or as a community, for the follies
and crimes of former and Iess en-
lightened ages. To take that line oî
defence is tor burden themselves with
a terrible and ghastly load, much
more grievous ta bear than the con-
vent scene in Il Marmnion.> 1 do flot
say this as against Catholicism, and
ini tIse interest of Protçstantism, for
I do flot write as a Protestant, nor
as a partisan cf any kind. Religiaus
bigotry is, unfortunately, not con-
fined ta any particular sect, and it
becomes uith Catholic. and Prot-
estants ta disavow and feel ashamed
of many sad things that have been
said and done among their respec-
tive adherents in the narne cf the
common Christianity. But the times
have improved, men understand bet-
ter the great principles cf toleration,
that is the principles of justice and
charity in mnatters cf religiaus faith ;
and, what is especially relevant to

the rmatter in dispute, therehas been
a great saftening downr cf the penal
code. There is less cf Draco, bath
in Church and State. Thereis math-
ing in the convent scene of Il bat-
mian,"1 or in the pict4res and ir-
ciderits of other parts cf the poemn,
but niay easily find a parailel in
many a tragic tale cf medi~ava and
early history. OÙr wisdom would
seeru ta lie, mot in keeping out af
vieiv the errors and cruelties cf other
days, but in such acareful and truth-
loving study cf the past as will serve
for present guidance, and in ecclesi-
astical matters, especially, wili teach
us the greatly-needed lessons cf
charity, forbearance, and self-dis-
trust.

But history is histary, and as sacred
as theology, cf which it is the hand-
maid ; and poetry, toc, is history, sa
far as it fairly and truly portrays the
temper and manners cf the time cf
which it professes ta draw a picture.
In this respect Scott's poems and
novels have generally had a very
high character assigned themn; in
fact, thev are flot surpassed,« if, in-
deed, they are equalltd, by any
writings in any language. No one,
cf coure, expects in such literature
a bas-e and literai statement cf actual
occurrences ; it is enough if there
be veri-5imilitude, or a faiti.ful par-
traiture cf the spirit of the time.
And can amy one fus- a moment pre-
tend that ';Marmion " gives an ex-
aggerated picture in the points ta
which exception bas been taken?
Will net the barest dry narratives
cf actual history, by wvhomsoever
honestly written, give ail cf IlMar-
mion," and a hundre&tfold more?
Thre question iras,, indeed, been

* As much publie interest has been nsanitested in tis subject we have
Pleasoire in seprinting frein thre Mail thre judicious remarks cf Dr. Nele upon it.
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raised whether the precise form of w
punishment which the nun Constance si
is represented as suffering was o
really ever infflicted upon any one by h
the ecclesiastical authorities of any li
period. But what does it signify ? tr
The difference between being im- s
mured alive in a niche of one C
stone wall, and immured alive for b
ten weary years, within four stone n
walls, as in the case of Roger Bacon t
and others-this is not so great a t
point as to render the question worth a
the trouble of our investigation.
What does it matter whether we t
speak of Constance in the convent,
or of the Council of Constance one
hundred years before ; of Constance t
suffocated in her stony crypt, or t
Huss (not to mention Bruno and
others at a much later day), suffo-
cated in fiery flame and vapour of
smoke ? "The dream is one," and
would to God it were only a dream.

But history is a kind of witness
which we can neither bury nor burn.
And if we begin by withholding
from all our text-books, and oral
lectures as well, both in High School
and University, whatever describes
the follies and crimes of former
generations of men, including even
some great and good men, what
kind of history shall we get ? Let
us have the truth, and let us learn
to bear the truth. Whether we
speak of Rome or Geneva, of Luther
or of the nun that he is reproached
with having married, of Calvin or
Servetus, of Torquemada, Loyola,
or Wesley, let us have the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the
truth ! " nothing extenuate, nor set
down aught in malice." Let us know
these things and ponder them, and
let us teach them diligently to our
children.

Dante, the great Catholic poet,
puts some popes and cardinals in
hell ; shall we, therefore, be afraid to
let our university students read the
Divine Comedy ? Homer represents
Achilles as dragging the body of
Hector by the heels around the walls
of Troy. Shall the Minister of Edu-
cation in yonder modern Athens
therefore proscribe the Iliad. lest
some supersensitive Greeks of to-day
should blush for the barbarisms of
their progenitors ? It would go hard

ith us all if we are to carry the
ns of our ancestors, and hard with
ur children if they are reared on
istory with the facts taken out, and
terature so expurgated and neu-
alized that no sect, party, or school
hall receive any shadow of blame.
r are we to believe that there have
een no cruel priests, no erring nuns,
o hypocritical or backslidimg Chris-
ians of any sort? Or, supposing
here have been such, are we to be
f raid to say so? God, Himself, in
lis great book, has taught us better
han that, how both history and
oetry should be written.
As to the charge of immorality in

he poem, there is nothing to be said
hat would not apply equally well to
passages of Milton, the New Testa-
ment (not to speak of the Old), and
I know not how many more of the
purest and best works in the Eng-
lish language. Southey, Wrodsworth,
and other. pure-minded men have
recorded their admiration of the
poem, and neither they nor Jeffrey,
and other great critics, have dis-
covered this taint of impurity. It is
fair to hold that the accusation is a
mere afterthought, introduced to
make out a case.

There are other aspects of the
subject as it has come before the
public, some of which have a politi-
cal bearing, and I refrain, therefore,
from discussing them ; but I must
say that 1 for one begin to doubt,
and more and more, the wisdom of
the change which has exposed our

system of education to the embar-
rassments and disadvantages of
being mixed up with all the party
politics of the day. People say that
the Minister of Education cannot do
this, and must do that, because of
his Grace the Catholic Archbishop,
because of the Hon. Mr. Fraser, be-
cause of Ilthe Catholic vote,> and
the rest of it. I join in no such cry;
but nothing could well give more
occasion for the complaint than this
recent and imost uncalled for pro-
hibition of a valuable text-book, and
this unwarranted dishonour done to
the name and fame of one of the
purest and most Catholic-minded of
all the great authors in our noble
English tongue.
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METIIODIST UNION.

We have observed, as a signifi-
cant fact, that the great religious
periodicals outside of Canada, such
as the Xew ]"cn R Inde'pendent, in
commenting upon the lace Czeneral
Conferance, confine their rernarks,
almrast entirely, to its action with
reference ta the Methodist Union.
îihis seems to outsiders by far the
imost important subject whtch came
befiure the Conférence. With this
object the heartiest s)mpathy was
uniformly expressed. W~e regret to
notice, wvhat seems to i.s, a chiange
of sentiment in the ccli-un- c.i v>ur
esteemnedcon temparary . Canadit

* Christian Advoca'e, upon this sub-
ject, following the change of Editor.
The geniai and accorplished Dr.

* Stone, wvhile flot commîtting his
Churcli in any unwarrantable degree
ta union, yet manifested bas warm
sympathy with the movement. We
have been struck, %vith what appears
ta us, the evidence af a less friendly
feeling toivards this important mat-
ter, in the utterances af the neiv
Editar. We hope we are mistaken.

Mle deem it a very grave re-
sponsibility to obstruct, in th.- least
degree, a movement, which in itS
spontaneous and general av'nifesta-
lion seems ta be evidently a provi-
dential occurrence, and a movement
which must commend itself ta the
heart and mind of every %well-ivisher
ai our common Methodism. We
trust that the i raportant joint comn-
mnittee wvhich is ta meet during the
ma'nth af November, in this city,
wïil nîeet untrammelled by the tradi-
tions arnd hostilities af the past, and
that by God!s blessing it may be
guided ta such results as wvili most
prûmate His glory and the pros-
perity af His Church in the future.
Ta this end much prayer should be
offered by the Church, anad the most
kandly relations and feel*ngs should
be cult;vated. We rejoice that al-
ready union prayer-meetings and
lovefeasts have been held with ntiuch
advantage ta ail who have taken 1 art
in themn. Let such meetings lie
multiplied.

\M'e rcgprd it as a very significant
Eact, that in~ a projected mc';jeient

3')

af such importance, and affecting
such vast interests, s0 hatle opposi-
tion has been manifeeted. Only
three or four adverse letters, so far
as we have seen, have appenred an
the pages of the leading journals,
and these have been more than
counterbalanced by the warm letters
nf endorsation of the movement
whicli they called forth. On the
princîple that silence gi.ves consent
this seemis ta indicate alrnost coin-
plete unanimity of opinion.

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1883.
Our arrangements for the ensuing

year are flot yet quite complete;
but wve confidently affirra that the
MAGAZINE will bc more deserving ai
the patronage of its readers than ever
before. Neyer, flot merely, in the
history of this MAGAZINE, but in the
history of periodical literature in this
Dominion has so brilliant a galaxy
of contributors been secured as we
are able to announce. We are ini
correspondence waîth other distîn-
guîshed writers and expect in aur
nt,xt number ta announce additional
naines frora among the foremost
writers ai this continent. Among
the gentlemen who have kindly con-
sented ta furnish papers for the forth-
comirig volume are the following t-
PRoFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH, M.A.,
one af the most brilliant wraters of
English living, wvho lias free access
to the foremost journals of the world.
DR. DANIEL WiLSN, F.R.S., Pres-
ident af To'ronto University, who
wiIl, probably in the January numbor,
contribute an article on the Native
Indiari Tribes of Canada. Dr. WVil-
son is one of the highest living
authorities on ail that pertains ta the
aboriginal tribes of this continent.
DR. J. W. DAwVson, Principal af
McGall College, Montreal, one oi
the leading Scientists of the day, anad
what few Scientiçts are, profoundly
learaed in Bîblacal criticism, wili
furnish one or more articles arn the
Relati mns of Science and Religion.
W'e expect from the Rev. DR. Mc-
Costi, f rîncipai af Princeton Uni-
versity, and one ai the ablest Theo-
logians af the United States, an
article ai Biblical Exegisis ; and also,
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contributions from the Rev. DR.
GRANT, Principal of Queen's Uni-
versity, whose previous paper on
Methodist Missions in the North-
West was so highly appreciated ;
and from the Rev. DR. JACQUES, of
Albert University, one of the most
accomplished writers of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church in Canada.
The Rev. J. C. ANTLIFF, M.A., B. D.
Editor of the Christian 7ournal,
organ of the Primitive Methodist
Church, and the Rev. H. J. NOTT,
Editor of the Chrîstian Observer,
of the Bible Christian Church, have
also kindly promised contributions.

In addition to these, several of the
foremost writers of our own Church
have promised contributions, among
them the Rev. Dr. JEFFERS, whose
first article will probably be an ex-
position of the Eighth Chapter of
Romans. The Rev. Dr. NELLES,
who bas so often enriched those
pages with his valuable articles will
contribute further articles of con,
spicuous interest. From the Rev.
Dr. BURNS we expect an important
paper on Christian Missions. The
Rev. W. W. Ross bas promised a
paper on the famous preacher, Robt.
Hall; the Rev. E. A. STAFFORD, two
papers on Wesley and Voltaire; the
Rev. Prof. SHAW, one on the eccen-
tric Vicar of Morwenstow. Contri-
butions may also be expected from
the Revs. DR. WILLIAMS, DR. DOUG-
LAS, DR. STEWART, J. LATHERN,
W. A. NICOLSON, DAVID SAVAGE,
HUGH JOHNSON, M.A., B.D., and
DR. SUTHERLAND, and other able
writers.

We have made arrangements for
a series of articles of literary criti-
cism on LEADING LIVING Au-
THORs. These will be accompanied
by fine portraits like those of Long-
fellow and Whittier, in recent nnm-
bers. Dr. STEVENSON, of Montreal,
has promised to prepare the article
on Tennyson; Rev. LERoY H OOKER
that on Lowell ; Prof. REYNAR,
that on Lord Lytton ; and Mrs. Dr.
CASTLE, that on Mrs. Stowe. Other
subjects of a similar character will
also be treated.

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.

This department will be main-
tained with a fullness and richness

not hitherto surpassed. The pub-
lisher has purchased the whole of
the plates of Stanley's greatest
book, " THROUGH THE DARK
CONTINENT"-a book which was
the literary event of the season
in which it was issued. It formed
t wo bulky volumes of I18 pages with
about 150 engravings, many of them
full page, and sold in the English
edition for $12.50. Its high price
necessarily restricted its sale in the
colonies. We purpose condensing
this remarkable narrative of dis-
covery and adventure, into a series
of chapters to be published in the
MAGAZINE and illustrated by the
greater number of the high-class en-
gravings of that book.

Another recent issue of the press
-probably the most notable of the
past season-is Du Chaillu's " LAND
OF THE M IDNIGHT SUN ;" a work
which sells in two large volumes for
$9. Through thé courtesy of the
publishers, Messrs. Harper & Bros.,
we will be enabled to give one or
more articles, founded on this mag-
nificent book, illustrated by a num-
ber of its handsomest engravings.

The Editor will contribute two or
more papers on an "OLD COLONIAL
PILGRIM AGE ; " giving an account,
with suitable illustrations, of a per-
sonal visit to several of the old
colonial towns of the Atlantic sea
coast, whose historic memories,
dating as they do from pre-revolu-
tionary times, possess for us all an
abiding interest. Among the sub-
jects to be thus treated are the
ancient towns of Portsmouth ; New-
buryport-where we saw the tomb,
the coffin, the very bones of White-
field ; Salem-with its witchcraft
memories ; Lynn ; Plymouth-the
landing place, in 1620, of the Pilgrim
Fathers; Newport; Fairhaven, ; and
Providence, founded in 1636 by
Roger Williams.

Dr. A. Coleman, son of the Rev.
Francis Coleman, of the London
Conference, a graduate of Victoria
University, and subsequently of the
University of Breslau, in Silesia,
where he was the only English-
speaking student, bas kindly con-
sented to prepare one or more
paners, under the title of " A CANA-
DIAN IN NORWAY." He spent
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several months and travelled several
thousand miles in that romantic
country, and had the fortune to
be shipwvrecked off North Cape, the
most northern point in Europe. Dr.
Coleman's exquisite paintings of
Xorwegiax subjects, contributed to
the Royal Canadian Acaderny ex-
tubitians, prove himn an artist of rare
ability. We have hopes of having
chose papers iliustrated by sketches
iront bis own band.

W'e will aiso present a fine series
of tw.enty-two engraving-s of thc -a.
mantîc scenery of the WHITE N'&O"-
rAINS, with sketches of Holiday
Adventures in climbing Mouint La-
fayette, and other mounitains of the
Swtzerland of America.

Tiwo finely illustrated papers will
be given on FIRE NIOUNTAINS, giV-
ing n accourit, with scientific ex-
planitions, ri the most famous vol-
canoes in the ivorld. Handsomely
illustratedl papers on BRAZIL and
FL3nii, vili aise appear ; as aise
papers îvhich have been crowvded
out of the present valu -ne on BIBLE
LANqDS, ITALIAN PICTUREs, and the

oYAL. PA~LACES 0F EN';LAND, With
engravings of Windsor Castie, B3uck-
ingham Palace, Holyrood, and Edin-
burg Castle.

Through pressure of work the
Editor bas not been able ta complete
his senes of Life Sketches of Mis-
scoD'lAv HEROES, of which the
Phiicelon A'issîonary Revie-w bas
spoken in cermns of high commenda-
lion. But these will be resumed,
and sicetches of Dr. Morasori, the
Apostie of China; Robert Moffat, and
bis distinguished son-in-law, Dr,
Livngstone; Bîshop Patteson, the
Maxtyr of iMelanesia; Dr. Duff; Dr.
ludson, and ocher heroes af the
nission-field, ivill be given, with
numerous engraved illustrations.

Ont of the most attr,ýctive features
of the year %vitt be an intensely in-
terestlng Strial Story, bv RUTH
ELLIOIT, entitled "AT LAST; OR

JsisDARYVS CONVERSION."
'Ruth Ettoîtt' is ur-derstood ta
have been tht daughter of a Wes-
kyan Minister. Her boý ks have
ben exceedingly successful. 0f ane
Of thein the Rev. Charlts Garrett,
President of the Wesleyan Confer-

ence England, says : lHe wished he
could persuade every Christian in
the land to buy chat wonderful book
-John Lyon." 0f another, a lead-
ing English paper says :"lIt should
be a familiar friend in every Prot-
estant horne." 0f the one we pro-
pose to publish the London Edia
says. Il Ve have seldom read a more
beautiful story." The Catholic Eree-
ina catis it "la stirring and welI-told
tale." Tht Glasgow Hera!d says:
Il This beautiful story is ane of the
highest order, full o! eloquence and
earnestness, and of a pathos at times
almost terrible in its religious in-
tensity." Tht Rev. Dr. Parker, in
the Foientain saXs of it :" Ont of
the most potverfully written stories
that lias corne inca aur hands for a
longt cime. Fewv will read it without
intellectual s-timulus an-d spiritual
profit." Tht fi Dr. Punshon said
of it, I lîke it inuch. There is a
sacred purpose neyer lest sîght of.
Tht conversation in old Donalds
garret is worth the pnîce of the
volume." This story %will i-un chrough
tht year and cvill be sure ta be reaci
wich great pleasure and profit. It
cviii cake tht place of tht Serial
Story %which tht Editor has hereto-
fore written. His increasing duties
so engross his cime as ta prevent
tht preparation o! such story for
1883, which is tht iess necessary ;
as he has secured one se much better
than he could hope ta write.

Tht other dtpartments af tht
'MAGAZINE cvîll be maintained with
increased vigour. Tht CURkRWT
Toics cvili review the leading events
of tht day. Tht RELIGIOUS IN-
TELLIGENCE W1ll provide a perma-
rient record o! tht passing histery
of aur own ai-d other Churches. Tht
BOOK NOTICES Will gîve concise
out1ines, and flot ment op inons, af
tht ieading issues of tht press. We
hope for the ca.aiperation of our
readers, and, especially of tht minis-
ters, to so ezcend tht circulation of
this MAGAZINE %hat it may be stim
further enktrged in size, and imprav-
ed in character. WVuh such a pro-
gramme and pncmium as we an-
naunce we ought te double our cir-
culation.
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MAGAZINE PREMIUM FOR 1883.
After examination of niany books,

the following bas been selected as
the niosfi desirable that could be
found for a premium to be given
with the NIETHoDis'r MAGAZINE for
1883.

THE LIVES 0F
JOHN AND CHAULES WESLEY,

DY J0111%VII'IEA, M >

To Dr. Whiehead, in conjuniction
with Dr. Coke and Henry Moore,
John WVesley left, by vvili, ail bis
manuscripts. From these tbis volume
bas been compiled. It is one of the
m.ost complete of the xnany lives of
the Wesleys, and is a book tbat
sbould be in every 1'vehodist family.
Tihis is a bi/k>' -volum,;e of 5 72 c/osdiY
.Orintled.peiees, and contaîns as mnucil
reading wzatter as Soo pages of t/te
Magazine.

OUTLINE OF' CONTENTS.

In a series of Sixteen Chapters
tbe autbor gives a fuil bistory of the
WVesley Family-jobn Wesley's dis-tiguislbed ancestry, on both the
father's and motber~s side ; tbe
brilliant Dr. Annesley, the eccentric
Samuel Wesley, and, above ail, tbe
saintly Susannah Wesley ; also an
account of John Wesley's brothers
and si.5ters, interspersed %vith many
interesting anecdotes and literary
rernamns. The greater part of the
book, howvzvr, is taken up vvith the
life..story of Charles Wesley, tbe
Poet of Methodism, and John WVes-
ley its founder, the early family life
of the illustriaus brotlàers-Oxford
Life-the Holy CIuL-the Georgia
Experience--John XVesley's irvan-
gelical Conveismion-Fieid Preacning
-Persecutions-Spread of Method-
ism- Closing Years-Death-Re-
view of hi:; Lite and Writings-The
Mission of Met'bodism. This is
a partial outline of the contents of
this valuable book.

It is -well-bound in a handsome
cioth cover, guilt lettered and ink-
stamped, and contamns

A finec Steel Portrait of 7ohtn
Wesley~.

In consequence of tbe- large size

and %veight of this book-it weighs
two pounds, and tbe postage alone
is eight cents-it cannot be given for
less than FLuRTY CENTS ; but it wii
be furnished, post paid, for that
amount, in addition to the regular
subscription price, to a11 subscribers,
oid or new.

This is rnuch tbe niost valuable
book erer given with tbe MAGAZINE,
and is much cheaper at 40 cents than
any previous prcrniu2 ait 3o cents.

Only one copy of this book ivill
be given to any subscriber of the
MAGAZINE.

METHODIST MýAGAZINE,$a ayear;
MAGAZINE and PRE.MlL'Mi, $z.o.
MAGAZINE and GUAPDIAN, $3.5.
MAGAZINE, GUARDIAN, and both
premiums, $4.25.

Our clubbing arrangements wvuh
other periodicals wviIl be continued
as heretofore. Harber's and the
C'entury (late Seribiter's) 01agazine
$3 inl addition to regular price of
METHODIST MAGAZINE-fui! price
$4. A4tlanttic Aloyt/t/j $3.2o-fulI
price $4. Littells's LzvinR Age $7--
full price $8.

PIUZE ESSAY ON MISSIONS.

Tbe wvonderful resuits tbat have
followved tbe self-denying labours of
such devoted Inissionaries as Living
stone, Duff,and otbers, have awaken-
ed in the bearts of very mnany rew
interest in the spiritual welfare of the
millions stili divelling in heathen
darkness, and have le' :bemn to asi-,
when wiil the Church awaken to the
need of grappling earnestly %ýith
Paganiani in its many deadly forms,
and of entering boidly and bopefully
upon the field now open and aivait
ing tbe workers P

These qu.;ftions, ..o pregnant wito
ail tbat is of interest to tic advance-
nment of God's cause ini the earth,
have taken such a shape that the
Board of Adjudicators, menioned
beiow, have been authorized to offer
a prize Of ONE HUNDRED GuINE.s
for the best Essay in English on the
following subject, vîz: "The Heathen
World-Its Need of tbe Gospel an2d
the Church's Obligation 10 Supp!y
il."
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The Essay should contain flot less
than 200 pages Of 300 words on a
page, and nat more than 250 pages
Of 300 words.

The Essay should, if possible, con-
sist of a number of chapters or sec-
tions, that, if deemed expedient, it
ma), be published serially as well as
in book farn.

The followving named gentlemen
bave cousented ta act as a B3oard af
Adjudicators of Prize.
Rtv. W. CAVE.N, D.D., Prilleipal of

Ki Colle go, Toronfo.
* REv. J. H1. (JASTLE, D.D., Pircsident of

Baptist College, Toro,,ao.
1faV. SEYMNIUS JOxEFS, 'MA., Professor

(f Apologelics, II'idiffe Colleg-, To-
roitto.

Rnv. B1. D. Pow!s. Pastor of ZMon Con-
gregationalI Cltirck, Toroidto.

e REY. W. K. Wri'iiiow, D.D., Editorof

e The campetition for the prize shali
bt open ta any person residing in
he Dominion of Canada, or Island

of Newfoundland.
Ail Essays must be sent, post-paid,

to Rev. W. H. Withrow, D. D., To-
ronto.

'lhe Essay should be legibly ivrit-
>f tee, on one bide only of sheets num-

bered c'unsecutively, and flot larger
than let.,. size. They shouid not be
szlted or folded, b'ît sent flat for

le convenJ'pnce in reading.
ýn The time for recerving sucli Es-

says shall expire at noon on the i 5th
af JulY, 1883. The naine of the
writer must flot appear on the Essay,
but, instead thercof, each Essay
inust bear sanie word or motta by
which, after adjudication, its wvriter
rnay be identified.

Each Essay rnust be accompanied
by a sealed envelope, contai ning the
naine and post.office address of the
writer, and bearing on its caver the
word or motta of identification in-
scribed on his Essay.

The award shall be rendered an
or befare the i 5th day af October,
1883.

The successful Essay shall be the
property of the Danar af the Prize,
ta be by him pub!îshed in such a
manner as he may deemn expedient.

Payment of prize Nvill be made by
draft, payable ta the order of the
successfül Essayist immediately an
adjudication being declared.

Essays which fait ta obtain. the
prize shail be the praperty af their
writers, and wvill be returned ta thern
if sa desired.

The Bloard of Adjudicators reserve
the right af determining whether any
af the UEssays camne up ta the stan-
dard which would entitie it ta the
Prize. Although failure in thîs re-
spect is not anticipated,itisdeemed
expedient ta provide for it should
it accur.

For any further information apply
to

REV. W. il. WiTHRoiv, D.D.,
Toronto.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.-

BY TRE JUEN. F. IARUASS, M A.

THL I1E'rtor,îsT CHUPCH OF current year. Most af the members
CANAU)A. of the Comniittee were present. The

himmediately on the iise of the President af the General Conference,
Ceneral Conference, '-- ('entrai Dr. Rice, occupied the chair. Dr.
Bloard of thp'.Nissianary Cam.nitrec W. J. Hunter acted as Minute Sec-
mtt in the Mission RootoAs, Toronto, rctary, and A. J. Donly, Esq., was
to inake the appropriattu-s fc-r th~e appointed Financial Secretary. A
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great amount of business was tran-
sacted during the two days and
nights that the Commitcee met. The
wvritcr r f tîtese notes wvas present
and hie can bear witness to the rigid
manner in which ail matters relating
to finance wcre carefully inquircd
into. Ail were gratified with the in-
crease of income of $25,ooo, and
some thought tha, ýs there would be
a stili further wtzLease during the
current year, that larger appropria
tions might be made, but, the rule
was strîctly adhered too, flot to ap-
propriate more than the income of
the past year.

Durmng the first session the Rev.
Geo. Young, D. D.,wvas unanimously
appointed General Superintendent
of Missions in the North-West, and
on enteripg the room, soon after bis
appointment, hie was Ioudfly cheered.
He thanked the Comîttee for the
honour thus conlerred upon him,
and remarked that it was a somne-
ivhzt singular coincidence that he
had received three mission appoint-
ments in that very room, flrst to
Winnipeg, then ii years after to
Emerson, where there is now ioo
mezubers, and church property valu-
ed at $ i2,ooo, and now to the most
onerous piusition of ail, the General
Superintendency of Missions in the
North-West. Dr. Young, shortly
afterîvards left for the field of his
toil, where hie wvould spend some
wveeks, ani then return and spend a
considerable trne in the Mlaritime
Provinces, attending missionary
meetings a', the more important
places. Dr. Young's appointment
wiIl, ive feel sure, greatly further the
niterest of the Mission cause, es-
pecially in the North-West, wvith
whîclh lie has been so long identified.

No part of mission-work sooner
becomnes remunerative than in the
North- WVest. From the reports re-
ceiv(;d front ail sections of that vast
country, it is quite clear that the
population is increasing at the most
marvellous rate. Winnipeg District,
until recently, required a large sumn
to sustain its missions, and niow the
said district sustaîne aIl the missions
within its bounds, and also has a
surplus to aid other mission&.

To meet a pressing necessity,

IlThe Mission-Church and Parson.
age Aid Society," Nvas established.
Tovvards the objects of this fund
$2o,ooo have been contributed con-
ditionaily, and it is intended to raise,
at least, $59,ooo in tbree years,which
wvill be of immense value in Mani-
toba and the North-West.

A considerabie sumn of money is
expended every year for house rent.
The Committee urge the necessity
of erectîng parsonages at ail Mission
Stations. This is being done rapidly
in the North-West, and should cer-
tainiy be done more generally in the
older fields. A large sumn il also
spent in removals, but the strictest
economy is practised in this malter,
when the buis of sorte missionaries
were read, who had removed front
Newf'oundland and the Maritime
Provinces. Dr. Rice and others ex-
pressed the opinion that great econ-
omy had been practised.

To sustain the Missions in the
vast field noiv occupied is no eas5-
task, as the expense of living is very
great. In somne instancýes $19 is
cbarged for a ton of coal, $3 for a
bushel of oats ; and yet the people
on some of the mission- station ý
sometîmes contribute an average of

$Sper mernber to the chiurch furdý.
One aectn factwas stated,thatin
British Columbia there are 50,000

Chinese and no missionary has yet
been found to labour among thent
Surely this should not be.

There is a great demand for anin
crease of labourers everywhere
Manitoba and tlie North-West have
an increase of 14 missionaries, but
more are stîli wanted. Teachersand
Interpreters are greatly needed in
the Indian Mission Schoo]s. A5
these notes are being prepared tht
Secretary, Dr. Sutherland, lias sert
out a request for several mnalE
teachers. Hecoulder.ploy, atem
six suitable persons, wvho haveyd
class certîhicates, and are propeflý
recommended. It is gratifying tc
knowv that the education imparted ai
Mount Elgin Institution meets tht
approval of the Indian Deptrte:ti
in connection with the goveinni
of the country.

The Woman's Mýissionary Socit)
of the Methodist Church held itk
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first annual îneetinz at Hamilton,
during rte se.ýsions of the General

j Conference. The meeting wvas one
of the niost gratifying kind. The
brandi societies now number about
2o, withi a niemnbership exceeding
Soo. Nearly $3,ooo have been ex-
pended i aiding japan and French
Canadian Missions, and in giving
help to the 'McDougall Orphanage,
and the Crosby Home for Girls.
A young lady,whohas been a teacher
in the Public Schools, Hamilton, has

* been appointed a female nîîssionary
e to Japan, and it is hoped that ac-
o companied by another lady, tbey

mill soon proceed to that country.
An exchange says that during the

last 12 niontbs 15 new Methodîst
n churches bave been buit or coin-

emenced in New Brunswick.
Our brethren in the east are nowv

making preparations for their cen-
tenary, services. May they be enii-

enently succeàsful!
Mount Allison College bas the hon-

y our of having one of its sons as the
is wînner of the Gilchrist Scholarship,
a entitling the recipient, Mr. William

le Twcedie, son of a, Mctbodist Minis-
ter, to the reccipt of f ioo for tbree

Df years, during wvhich bie may furtber
prosecute bis studies, either at Lon-

. don or Edinburgh Unîversities.
We are glad to Iearii that Victoria

ttUniversity opens wvith a larger at-
ntendance of students than at any

former period. Tliesamneis;alsotrue
of the Weileyan Theological College,

S at Montreal, and we believe of the
~e Sacksville University as well.

id THE PRESBYTFRIAN CHURCH
or CANADA.

The Rcv. Dr. Cochrane, the con-
if vener of the I-oie Mission Com-
rni mittee, bas lately visited British
le Columbia, in the interest of the
31 Church. Professor McLaren has
re also vibited the North-West, inspect-
j> ing tbe wvork in that great country.
tc A meeting. of the Committee was
al recently i Id which was attended by
hi the Rev. Mr. Robertson, Superin-
111 tendent of Missions in Manitoba,
r! when hie earnestly appeaec. for an

increase of labourers. During the
*~short time that Mr. Robectson bias

jL been Superintendent bie bas raised

more than $ioo,ooo for extending the
Preshyterian Missions iii Manitoba.

Those of our reaclers wbo beard
the Rev Dr. McKasy, of Formosa,
when bie visited bis native land, wil
be glad to learn that bis labours in
that island are stili yietding goodl
fruit. When he ivent to Formosa
the Saviour's xîame ivas flot knoivn,
but now there are hundreds who are
fearing God and working rigbteous-
ness. He bas e9tablished a college
gîving it the namne of bis native
county in Ontario-Oxford ; r,500
persons were preser t at the opening
in july last. Mandarins, converts,
and foreign residents were there.
British ensigns and Chinese flags
floated on the occasion.

The Wonian's Missionary Society
in connection witb this Cburcb, and
the Preshyterian Board of Missions
in the United zeites, bave during
the last year raised tbe bandsome of
$178,1iSo.

THE L)EATH ROLL-

The Missionary death roll bas
been enricbed with the names of the
Rev. Thomas Hodson. He was the
founder of the Metbodist Mission in
Mysore, wvhere bie laboured 14 years.
The next ten bie wvas stationed in
various circuits ini England; then bie
returned to India and spent 25 years
more. Four years ago hie becanie a
superantiate, and died in September,
having been 54 years a Wesleyan
Minister.

In our own section of the Church
there have been several deaths. The
Rev. V. B. Howard, a Superannuated
Minister, closed bis eyes in great
peace at Cobourg. He entered the
ministry in 1832, but bad lived in
retirement for 23 years.

By the wreck of the Adia, du ring
the dreadiul storm, on th~e Georgian
Bay, the Rev. R. James, 'Missiortary
at Seabright, found a wvatery grave,
leaving a widowv and three small
children to mourn bis loss.

A few days after tbe âbuve sad
disaster the Rev. S. Wilson wvas
proceeding to bis appointinent, when
his horse took fright and he %vas
thrown. front bis carrnage with such
violence tbat death shortly after-
wards released him. frona sufféring,
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on Sabbatb, October 9th, the Rev.
Ashton Fletcher, Supernunierary at
P>eterborough, %vas called ta bis long
home.

The many friends in Canada of
the Rev. Dr. Guard, of Baltimore,
will regret ta hear of bis death. He
wvas an IrishWesleyan Preacher,who
mare than sustained the reputation
of his country for brilliant loquence.
He was for sanie years a Wesleyan
Missionary in Africa, and for sanie
ten or twelve years past has occupied
sanie of the foremost pulpits of the
United States. He lectured re-
peatedly in Canada, and was regard-
ed as one of the ablest and most
brîlliant speakersiwhoever addressed
a Canadian audience. It wvill be ta
many a keen regret that tbey shaîl
neyer agajn hear the golden-mouth-
ed eloquence of the great and gifted
Thomas Guard. Ali these brethren
were deservedly respected, They
now rest from their labours and their
wvorks follow theni.

WE-SLE-YAN METHODIST.

At the close of the late Conference,
which was held at Leeds, the Presi-
dent, the Rev. Chas. Garrett, found
that he lad on bis ' List of Reserve,"
the names of eighty y oung men Who
had been three years at the Theolo-
gîcal Institutions, and yet nu circuits
could be foundforthem. Hle,there-
fore, madle an appeal for funds ta
enable him ta employ those young
men as 1'Evangelists' for the year.
In a short tume the necessary funds
were forthcoming, and naw the
whole number has been sent Il about
their Master's business." The Presi-
dent's appeal met with such a ready
response, that he could easily have
employed many more young men as
-evangehists.' The President calis

for an advance ail along.tbe line-a
Revival in every circuit. The late
Conference set apart the Rev. T.
Cook, ta, act as an Evangelibt,, ,ýiich
was certainly a nev departure in
Methodism. He bas been labourîng
in Halifax, Bradford, and Bristol
with great success, and at the tiîne
of writing these notes, he bas gone
ta Liverpool, where it is boped he
will reap an abundant harvest.
Methodism in England just now ap-

pears to be IlChristianity in earnest."1
Methodismn in England -s very pro.
lific of men. in addition to the fore.
going, eleven candidates wvere des-
patched to Australasia, and five cach
to, our Newfoundland and Nova
Scotia Conferenccs.

The Rev. David Hill, Whbo visited
aur General Conference, and took
part at the An'iual Meeting of the
Woman's Mi!,sionary Society, in
Centenary Chvrcli, is returning to
China, where 1w h,)s laboured for
several years. He is a most self-
denying brother. Being possessed
of ample rneans, he could live in
luxury, but he nobly sustains him-
self while performing bis mîssionary
labours, without any expense ta the
Society. H-e dressed in the garb of
a Chinese Mandarin, and is bie-
laved by those ta xvhom he is known.

In India the Missionaries are
labouring zealous]y, bath as evan-
gelists, and pastors, and teachers;
and thouglh their f aith is ofien tried,
they are not without evidences of
Divine approval. Severai native
ministers are nowv employed iwho
were once in the mission-schools.

The orpho nages which were estab-
lisbed during the time of the Indian
famine have beconie a powerfut
auxiliary in helping the spiritual
work of t1h.ý Mission.

In Ceylon, a bnarding-scbool for
girls is likely soon ta be established
by means of the Ladies' Corninittee,
in T ondon. The %vives of the mis-
sionaries greatly assist their bus.
bands, by teaching in the schoels
and in various labours among their
own sex.

In South Africa, there have beerr
extensive revivals in wbich hundreds
are reported as having been brought
into the way of salvation. New
churches have also been erected, to-
wards which liberal offeri gs have
been given. In one place it is raid
that the menibersbip bas been
trebled, and a newv chiîrch ta cost
about $ i5,oaa is ini courseof erection.

One Missionary describes a tour
which lie madle ta Dahomey, in
Western Africa, wbere aIas 1 bloody
sacrifices are still being offered.
The king follows many mnore cruel
customs than wvere practised by bis
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predecessors, ail of which are as-
sociatcd with human victimns. In
the course of a year it is believed
that bundreds of bis subjects are
thus put ta death. It is believcd,
that during the few ycars that Gelele
bas occupied the *throne, that, at
least, 4,000 prisoners of war have
been put ta death in cold blood.
Surely the dark places of the earth
are fuit of the habitations of cru elty.

The Rev. Win. Gibson, Wesleyan
Ilissionary, in Paris, France, has
adopted a new inethod of evangelistic
work about the French coast. He
bas a mission-boat in whieh hie
travels from point ta point, accessi-
ble by water, holding service on
board the vessel. He would coin-
mence by singing a bymn on the
wharf and then invite the people on
board, and at one place hie toId "lthe
old, aid story I to about 500 persans,
and at another more than 2,000 sur-
rounded the vessel as he spoke ta
tbemn of Jesus and the Resurrection.
He is fuit of hope for the future of
France.

The Secretaries at the Mission
House have sent out a circular;-.sk--
ing that the income of tbe Mlissi-i
ary Society this year mnay be iiý-
creased at least $2o,o0o, for in no
other %vay can the Society keep out
of debt, and even with this amount
of increase no newv fields can be
taken up, and appeals are con stantly
beîng made for Missionaries in
India, China, and Central Africa.

The fcundatiorn stone of the Prin-
cess Alice Orphanage %vas laid at
Biriningham, September i9th, by
NIr. Samitel Jevins, son of the orig-
inator of the miovement. This
crpharage wvilt be for the children of
deceased Methodist parents. Mr.
Jev.ins gave $5o,ooo, towards the
erection, and promnised a further
surn toward the maintenance of the
institution. The Thanksgiving Fund
Conimittee, appropriated a similar
suin, and thus the Methodist Orphan-
agae, bearing the name of Queen
Victorias deceased daughter, has
becomne a grand fact. c

NMETHODISI EpISC0p.1L CHURCtK,
UNITED STATES.

This denomination, on an average,

organized ten new Sunday-schools,
dedicated fourteen neiv churches,
and added twa new p;trs n-ages tach
iveek during the year.

J31shop Hariss bas been absent
frorn haome more than a year visitirig
the missions in South America, and
sorte parts of Europe, and was
neither detained in any part of bis
journey, nor pre"lented froni takîing
any appointrnent wvhich hie had
previously made. Just as Bisbop
t-ariss returned bomne, Bishap Foster
sailed ta Europe, thence ta Egypt
and the Hoty Land, ivhere be wtll
be accompanied by Dr. Reid, Mis-
siono ry Secretary ta India, where he
wili remairi during the winter. and
next summer ,viIl botd the Confer-
ences in Europe.

The Rev. W'm. Taylor has issued
another missionary volume, chiefly
devoted ta the IlSelf - suppoyting
Missions in India. He bas made
6o long voyages in the prosecutian
of his great ývork. He believes that
God bas given bim "an additîoaal
lease of 25 years ta bis life."l He
hopes ta visai India again.

The Rev. W. Butter, D. D., it will
be remembered wv.s the founder of
the missions in India, in connectian
with the Methodist Epîscopal
C'ýurch. Fie witnessed many of the
horrors of the Sepoy Rebetiion, same
of wvbich lie bas described in his
book on india. Fromnthetime that
Dr. Butter was a student under Dr.
Hannah at Didsbury, hie bas been
an energetic Methodis Mînîster,
and bas been bonoured mare than
mnany, in establishing missions, bath
in India and Me\ico. He has long
desîred ta revisit India, aad Chap.
lain McCabe bas promised that the
necessary tunds shalh be forthcoming
next somnmer.

Dr. Maclay writes :-The con-
dition and prospects of japan seemn
ta me ta be better than ivhen 1 left
the country on my recent furtaugh.
The financial situation is improved,
industries are devetoping satisfac-
torîty, trade is increasing, and the
aoverament is apparently strongly

intrencbed in the loyalty of the
peaple.

It is also stated that a large pro.
portion af the japanese who went ta
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AmcrîLa for edlucation becamne
Chritians, but noct a single in:,ttdrà-e
was known of one who bad gone to
Germany, Fran.,e, or Engldrkd, Le-
coming a Christian.

At Oswego, New Yoik, under the
labours of INrs. Van Cout, 500 --on-
versions are reported.

A Chiukabaw Indian proposes tu
pay half of the cost of Tesýtainentb t
supply the school children uf tid
tribe. The Americtin Britisli Soçlet>
lias forioarded him a box of 5oa Teb.
tamients, whichi he is now dibtribuL-
ing. The façt is nuted also, that hie
is flot a professor of religion.

BOOK NOTICES.

T/tie Vicar of Mforwezstow : A Life
of Robert Steb/zet Jlawkver, M.A.
By S. BARING-GOULD, M.A. Third
Amnerican edition. Cr. 8vo. PP. 3 12.
New York: Thos. Whittaker. Ta-
ronto; Win. Briggs. Paper So cts.
This book may well be bracketed

with the next, as it treats largely of
the samne localitues and the saine
subjects. But it bas the additional
interestoaibeing solid fact, stranger
than fiction, and of superior literary
merit. The vicar of Morwenstow
was one of the extraordinary cbarac-
ters of whom wc ever read. His
grandfather, Dr. Hawker, Ivas authoi
of that noble bymn, "ILord Disiniss
us With Thy Blessing," and one of
young Hawker's early exploits ivas
an improved version of is grand-
fatber's hynin, which the old gentle-
man did not at ail appreclate. R~obert
was an incorrngable boy, foul of
pranks and practical jokes-as for
instance, painting the doctor's borse
bike a zebra, and sending a message
demanding his presetice, post haste
at a distaace, and the bike.

Another of bis absuyd tricks ivas
dressing biniself up-or rather un-
dressing hiniseif-like a mermaid,
and sitting on a rock, in the moon-
liglut, singing night after night, till
iî,indreds of people came framn the
neighbouring villages to see the
wvonder. He then finished the per-
formance by singing " God save the
King," and plunging into the sea.

His father, who wvas a poor curate,
told the boy in bis twentieth year,
that hie could no longer keep him at
college. The iînpetuaus yauth rushed
off, without bis hat, and proposed

marriage to a lady of fortune, a year
aIder than bis mother.

Hewas ordained deacan at twenty-
five, but continued as eccentric as
ever. He had a black pi'g,"I Gyp,"
wbich accompanied hini on bis pas-
toral visits, even into ladies' par-
lours. The1 legend of Morwenna, an
old Cornish Saint, dating back a
thousand years-tbe patron saint of
Morwenstow-forms a cbnrming-ep-
isode in the book. In personal at-
tire the eccentric vicar was probably
one of the oddest figures ever scen,
"At first, soon after his induction to
Morwenstow, lue wore bis cassock,.
but in tîme abandoned this incor-
venient garb, in wbich lue found it

ipssible to scramble about the
cîjifs'. He then adapted a claret-
coloored coat with long tails. He
had the greatest aversion ta anv-
tbing black ; the only black things
bie wvauld wear were bis boots. Thiese
claret-caloured coats wvould biîtton
over the breast, but wvere generallv
worn open, <isplayîng beneaeh a
kitted blue fisberman's jersey. At
bis side, just were the Lord's side
%vas pierced, a little red cross wvas
woven into the jersey." Pink an.d
claret were tbe only colours hie wvould
tolerate in his bats, and lie alivays
removed tbe brims froin even his
beaver bats, to imitate, lue said.
the Armenian archimandrites. fils
gloves, wvhich hie wore incessantlY,
were bright scarlet. He used to
wear a yellowv poncho, or blanket,
with a bale cut in it, and ride areend
on a mule, the only fitting beast, he
said, for a churcluman. Ife used to
be attcnded ta cburch by nine pet
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tu cats, wbich careered around the
tu chancel, while lie performed service.
dt He was as fond of birds as *St.~> Francis and used ta say, " zibi aves

ibi anige/j," He did mnucl ta sup.
~. press the wrecking and smuggling

le propensities of the Cornishinen, and
many are the stirring tales toid of
wrecks and rescues on that stormy
coast. He buried in the parisli
churchyard forty-four bodies rescued
from the sea.

Mlany queer stories are toid illus-
trating the habits of the rural clergy
in the lact century. One fox-hunting
g arson Nvas surprised by a cail froin

is bishop, just as hie %vas about ta
ride ta the Ilmneet." Rushing up

S stairs hie jumped into bed, red-coat,
S boots, and ail ; Tell bis lordship,

hie said, 'lI'm cruel bad with scariet
S fever, a very aggravated case."

rn Like Sidney Smith, %vhom lie re-
Ltsembled in wvit, Mr. Hawker vas a
a good hater," and hie most cordially

hated the Methodists - flot the
%V esleyans as mucli as the "'Bryan-

1tY ites. Vet bis kind heart prompted
n. hir ta teacli Greek and Latin ta a

to Wesieyan probationer, and lie used
10 to invite Dissenters ta dine with

hibecause they ivould neyer meet
ithe next world. Me tells saine of

'~the most absurd and monstrous
staries about the eariy Methodists,

*e that even lie himnseif could flot have
believed. But lie could believe a great
deal and seemed thoroughly satu-
rated with the aid Cornish supersti-

One of the rnost striking traits of
a the vicar %vas fils remarkable poetic

t aiiy. Ris long poemn an the
e Quest of the Sangreal," antedates,

LS w elieve, Tennyson's "Arthurian
d Cycle." Havvker Iived in the very

d leart of King Arthtîr's country, and
lie was f ull of admiration for the
noble Iegends of the IIbl- Ineiess

[. âig")
."The Sang of the Western Men'"S mingiing martial defiance and the

0 picturesque folk-spirit, is of the saine
kind as the famous border min-

dstrelsy. IlThe Silent Tower of Bat-treaux," with its solemn refrain-
O "Youtiî, xnanhood, oid age at

!tCorne ta thy God at last,"pst

reminds one of Charles Kingsley,
and is enibilred in sang like that
singer's bebt verse. Kingsley, by the
%ay, was a friend of Hawker's, and
the two had saine points of strikîng
resembiance. Tennyson aiso used
ta visit hirn in bis Cornish home,
and it was Hatvker wvho dîrected him
into the channel of saine of bis rnost
famous productions. Me was master
of a bitang sarcasin, as seen in the
followIng lines from the "lCarol of
the Pruss," January xst., 1871I.

"No siffli is sa sweet as the cannion's0brcath,
No a msio ike ta the gin

There's a merry Chbristmas ta ivar and
deatl,

.And a happy Necv Year to none.
Thus saitlî the king to the edbaing bail:
With thre blcssiîîg af God ive xviII slay

thom nil."

The specimens of bis sermons and
other prose writings given, are in
the loftiest vein of classic eloquence.
His keen sympathy for the poar
and Iavish charity are among bis
mast amiable traits. He nursed bis
venerable wife witia the utmast de-
votion through a long illness, and
after a consîderabie lapse of time lie
married a young Palish lady. She
was a devoted Romanist, and wben
bier husband wvas stricken down with
paralysis, she had hum, when in an
unconscious state, admitted ta the
Church of Rame by clinical baptisin,
and at the saine time the Romish
Sacraments of Penance, Extreme
Unction, and Communion wvere ad-
ministered in succession. Tvo days
later lie was buried at the Roman
Catholic Cathedra], of Plymauth, in-
stcad of, as lie had always wished,
beneath the walls of the aId churcli
of St. Morwenna, ai whicli lie lad
been vicar for forty-one years. Sa
remarkab]e a character deserves a
fualler study than ive cani give it bere.
We hope that it shall receive fuiler
justice in these pages froin a con-
petent pen.

It is a curiaus coincidence that the
compositar wvho put in ty pe the above
notice knewv Mr. Hawker very well,
and was in Plymouth at the tutile of
bis deatb.
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Thte WVaiclers of thze La;: gIzzio.ç: A
Ta/e o/ Coritwa// in he Last Gen-
1uýy. By Jas. T. Couni, F.R.G.S.
Froip the Eighth London Edition.
Cr. 8vo. 361 Pages. lllustrated.
New York: Thomas Y. Crowvell
& Co. Toronto. Wmn. Briggs.
This is a remarkable picture of

Cornish life and character. The
principal incidents of the story are
historical. The firstlighit-house was
erected on tie Longshîp's Rock, as
narrated, in 1795. The fisher-folk
were intenbely lîubtile to it as an in-
fringement on their customn of wreck-
ing. They kidnapped the keeper,
but to their chargin his lîttle daugh-
ter kept the Iamp alight tbrough a
storin tili hie was released ; and thîs,
notwithstanding the fact that an
earlier keeper had been so terrified
b3' a storm that bis hair turned white
in a single night. The story abounds
in stirring incidents of kidnapping
sailors for the navy by a press gang,
of sea fights wvith French, of wvrecks
upon the Cornish coast, of the heroic
rescue of shipwrecked sailors by a
brave parson, who rode bis horsc
agamn and again into the sea tili hie
lost bis lîfe in saving others. The
persecution which the poor Mctho-
dists encountered, on ship and shore,
are vîvîdly described, and the benef-
icent resuits of Wesley's influence
on the barbarous wreckers and
smugglers of the Cornish coast. The
word Methodist, however, is used as
a term of reproach for any religiaus
person, wvhether Churchiman or Dis-
senter. The book is thoroug' '',
evangelical in spirit, and the fact of
this being its ninth edition is proof
of its popularity.
T/he Socuible, the Endcrtainnient, and

Uic Bazaar. B2y the Rev. ALIERBw
E. MYERS. Philadeiphia: Presby-
terian Board of Publication ;pp.
61. Price soc.
The writer of this pamphlet brings

a heavy indictmneat against especi-
ailly thse popular church entertaîn-
meats and bazaar. He shows that,
as these are often conducted, the>'
undermîne the spirituality of the
L.hurch, denioralize the Christian
character of its members, and de-
grade it before the world. In the at-
tack on the Church Sociable we

liave nùt so much sympathy, but on
the other couints wve think lie is
right, as we shall endeavour to shoiv
by ample quotations in an early
number.

Thlîe Grea t Rev't val1 of th e Eigh een i
Centitry. By The Rev. Einwi.s
PAX roN HOOD. With a chapter
on the Revival in America. Ap.
pendix and Index 12MO. PP.329.
Numerous illustrations. Philadel-
plia:. American Sunday-School
Unionand Methodist Book Rooms,
Toronto, Montreal, and Halifax.
Price, gilt, cloth, $1,25,

This is a book that ought to bie mn
every ïMethodist household and
every Mlethodist Sunday-School. fi
is a concise and graphic stor>' of the
greatest religious movement, next to
the Reformation, of modemn times.
Ia a series of vivid chapters origin.
ailly written for a %videly circulated
magazine, the Rev. E. P. Hood
sketches thne deplorable moral con-
dition of England before the Wes.
leyan Revivat-the «"darkness bie-
fore the dawn." Even the clergy
were oftea irreligious and profligate.
When reproved b>' bis bishop for his
drunkenness, one of tbem replied
indignanti>': "'But, my lord, 1 was
neyer drunk iipon dity' "When i
a clergyman not upon dut>'?" was
the repi>'. "The First Streaks of
Dawn,» is the tatle of a chapter
sketching the influence of Watts,
Doddridge, and others, w~ho antîci-
pated the great revival by their holy
lives and labours.

Ia a chapter on Old Lights and
New Lanteras, the author tells the
stor>' of the Holy Club, and then
he tells how these god>' mca %vere
cast out frora the Church. "isu,'
said Bîshop Lavîngton to Thomp-
son, Vicar of St. Gonnys, "if you
pursue these practices 1 wilI strip
your gown from off you.' "MINY
lord, 1 can preach without a gavn,
ivas the undaunted repl>', and he
laid the gowa at lus lordship's feet.

Other chapters are, The Singers
of the Revival, Lay Preacing, Revi
valist Portraits, with sketches of
Berridge, Grimshaw, Venn, lngbam,
Walker, Romaine, and gloricus John
Newton, the ex-slaver. 1'1 ivas a
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wild beast on the coast of Africa,"t
he said, " but the Lord caught mie
and tamed me, and nowv you coswe
to see me as people go to see theI
lions in the Tower." Then follow i
sketches of the Claphain Sect, of
Robt. Raikes and the Sunday Scbool i
movement, of Silas Tld and John 1
Nelson, of the origin of the Bible
Society, and the Missionary Socie-
ties, and Mletbodism in America,
the glorious aftermath of the Great
Revival; Engra.vings of the old Foun-
dry, Epworth, Gwenap Pat, the
Wesley monument in Westminster
iAbbey, and many portraits enabellish
the book.

Antintois, a Romance of Ancient
Roilie. By GEo. TAYLOR. From
the German by MARY J. SAF-
FORD; PP. 343. New York, Wm.
S. Gottsberger. Cloth 9oc., paper
50C.

Eliatte. By Mme. AUGUSTUS CRA-
yEN. Fromn the Frenchi by Lady
GEORGINA FULLARTON; PP. 340.
Samne publisher, saine price.
Few things are more characteris-

tic of the widening- culture of the
times than the interest inanifested in
foreign literature, net merely in

tegreat poets of ltaly and Ger-
many, but in the romance and folk
lore of Poland, Russia, France,
Spain, and the revived classic lite of
Ronme, Greece, and even Egypt.
The publisher of these books seemns
to niake this hibrary of foreign
authors a specialty for bis catalogue
contains a large number cf the lead-
ing foreign writers of the tume.

There is ne more ditflcult task,
than te attempt te recenstruct the
dead and buried lite et Greece or
Romie in the farn ef an histonical
tale. Yet in no way, if it lie ivell
doue, can sucli light be thrown on
the reniote past, and in ne wvay can
we realize its character as in study-
îng the pages of sucli masters cf
enidition as Professer Ebers and
George Taylor.

In the gallenies cf Italy ne busts
are more frequently met than those
of Hadrian and Antinous. Few are
more s-tern than the one, an-d more
beautiful or more melancholy than

,lie other. In this book the author
ias endeavoured to explain the re-
ations between the En-peror and his
aythinian favourite. It is paintul,
't is pitiful, to foUlow the earncst
aforts of the beautiful youth, grop-
ng atter God, if haply lie may find
uim, amid the mysteries of Mithras
and of Isis-turning away dis-
appointed and saddened froni the
beautiful myths and statues of the
dieties of Olympus to the cat-headed
and dog-headed bestial gods of
Egypt-and there were many such,
weary hearts in that dying ancient
world. Hadrian seems the sneering
cynic %vithout faith in any of the
Gods, yet rendering servile homage
te thern ail. We have a vivid pic-
ture, fromn a pagan point of view, of
the Church oftthe second century; of
its nascent corruptions, of the noble
heroismn of its martyre, of the human
weakness of the unvorthy and the
taise. Two strongly contrasted char-
acters are the old pagan Suetonius
and the Christian martyr, Hermes
Pastor. The accounit of the con-
flict in the Flavian Amphitheatre
makes the desolate old ruin buz, and
hum, and ring again, with excite-
nment and passion. We know no
such vivid reproduction of old Ro-
man lite in any historic page

The second book mentioned is
the direct antithesis of the first. it
depicts the complex social life of our
owvn time. It treats flot of great wvcrld
wide interests-tbe rise and fll of
empires, the death struggles of old
and the birth pangs of new faitbs.
lIs interest is domestic-the per-
sonal relations of individuals. It
gives Nwhat only those who have
lived intimately, with the better class
of Frenchi society can give, a picture
of French homne lite, its unsentimen-
tai marriage system, often accom-

paniedc, nevertheless, by mucli do-
mestic affection and bappiness, and
simple piety ard moral heroism.
Outside the fevered atmnosphere of
Paris there must lie a wvorld of
kindly hearts and happy homes and
moral lives, of which sucli books as
this gives us pleasant pictures. Were
it flot for such homes and lives the
social fabric would soon fai to,
pieces.
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Mernoir of Daniel 1facinillan. 13v
THomAs HUGHES, Q.C. London.
Macmillan, & Co. Toronto. Win.
Briggs. 108 Pages.
Tk'is is the record of a reniarkable

life. Daniel Macmiillan was the son
af a poor tacksman, or farm steward,
in the Island of Arran, the tenth
child in afamnily oftwelve. Daniel,
leit fatherless at ten years of age,
is apprenticed ta a beokbinder, at i S.
6d. a wveek th, first year, with a rise
of a shilling a week for five succes-
sive years. He goes ta Glasgow, ta
London, to Cambridge, practising
the most rigid economy, working
hard from early till late for meagre
salary, hungering for knowvledge
more than for food, often enjoying
the luxury of a book that cost a meal.
Dying at the early age of fort y-four
hie had founded a great publishing
house now renaovned throughout the
world. He had become the intimate
friend oi Kýingsley, Archdeacon
Mare, Maurice, and some of the
leading writers of England. The
stary shows what indomitable wvill
can do, in spite af poverty, defective
early training, wretched health, and
many obstacles. For four and twenty
years he stood daily face ta face with
death. But the crawn and glory of
bis character is his Clirîstian princi-
pal. As his biographer say,"It shows
haov a belief of the aid Pauline kind
may ]ay hold of a man of strong
character, and af naturally question-
ing intellect, and can bear,hima tri-
umphantly through a life ai poverty
and trouble, af constant bodily pain
and mental anxiety."

One of the niost beautiful traits of
Daniel Macmnillan's character is his
impassioned love for bis mother. "i1
knaw her as weil as son ever knew
parent," he wvrites when a man, " and
my persuasion is that she is the most
perfect lady in ail Scotland. XVas
there ever a lady who so instinc-
tively did wvhat was rigbt in al
cases? No one heard her say or
knew ber do a mean tbing. 1 think
she had ane ai the finest, I niean,
the mast refined, minds I ever came
in contact witb." This noble wvaman,
the wife and widow ai a poar peas-
ant, doing ail household wvork witb
ber own hands, with only the mast

scanty leisure for rcading and soci.
ety, s0 impressed herself upan her
son that she rnaulded bis lue, and
on his death-bed hier image was stili
uppermost in his mind.

The book abounds in much pleas-
ant literary gossip, and with sketches
and letters ai somo aif the leading
writers ai England.
The Secret of Power and other Ser.

Mnons. l3y ALEX. MACLAREtt,
D.D. Fcap. 8 va. 328 pages.
New York: Macmillan & Ca.,
and the Methodist Book-Rooms
Toronto, Mantreal, and Halifax.
Price $1 25.
Dr. Maclaren is one ai the most

able and popular preachers ai the
City ai Manchester. Me is much in
request for the anniversary occasions
ai the great religiaus bodies. The
first ai tbese sermons, for instance,
wvas preached befare the London
Missionary Society ; the second be.
fore the Wesleyan Mîssionary Soci-
ety ; the third before the Baptist
Missionary Society ; the fourth be-
fore the National Bible Society of
Scotland ; the fiith before the Con-
gregational Union. The sermons
are wvorthy ai the occasions on wvhich
they vere preacbed. They are
marked by ripeness ai thought, fresh-
ness ai utterance, and spirituality ai
tone. It is an encouraging sign of
the times, when a series of volumes
of such sermons as these reaches a
third, a fourth, and even a sixth edi-
tian.
A Fruitfid Lff/e: A Narrative of

thue .&xperiences and Missioniary
Lab3ours of Siebhen Paxon, Mis-
sianary ai the American Sunday-
school Union. By bis daughter
B. PAxoN DRURY. 220 Pages,
wvith portraits and illustrations.
Philadelphia . The American S. S.
Union, and Metbodîst Book
Raoms: Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax. Price $1.25.
Tbis book is an extraordinary re-

cord ai what God can accounplish
through very unpromising agencies
Stephen Paxon wvas born ta poverty
in the heart ai Ohio, in iSoS. Early
leit an arphan, hie wvas appren-
ticed to, a fariner with the candi.
tion that bie should be sent ta school
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three months in the year. But hoe
stanmered so that he wvas sent home
ta learn to talk before he shauld
corneta school. He became afflcted
iih lameness and had ta leave the

farm and learn hat-nsaking. 1le
learned ta read byasking the namnes
of the letters on the street signs.
Having served his time, he staited
out with seventeen cents in his
pocket ta see the wvorld. H-e wvan-
dered from State ta State, and ane
day came ta a wide stream. The
terryman wvas absent, sa hie beckon-
cd to a comely girl in a boat ta row
him over. I twas acase of'"love at
irst sight," and in a few months,
in spite ai obstacles, they were
married. Aiter some years hie moved
to Illnois and prospered in business.
One day bis littie daugbter asked
bîrn ta go ta Sunday-schaol. I
tvant you ta teach a class," said the
Superntendent. "Noindeed," was
the reply. 'lThose boys knowv more
than 1 do." IlTell us ail you know,»
said one ai the boys, Iland ive wil1
,eli you ail we knc'w." Tiaus wvas given
to the Sunday-school one af the most
efficient workers ai the age. Fired
wnh a holy zeal, he went fram school-
bouse ta school-house starting Sun-
day-schools. In 1846 he summanned
the flrst Caunty S. S. Convention
tver held. By dint of effort he aver-
camne bis stammnering tangue and
Weame eloquent in the cause of
Sunday-schools. He gave up busi-
ness, put his family an a bush farm,
and becamne travelling agent for the
S.S. Union, on a salary of $i per
day. rfhe religiaus destitution of
the people ivas distressing. IlNo-
body has died for sinners in aur
r.eighbaurhood," said a fourteen year
0!d boy, I eastvays, 1 neyer hearn
tell of it," For fart>' years Paxon
ranged throughaut the Mississippi
Valley, travelling with bis good
horse "Robert Raikes," a distance
equal ta thrice the circuit ai the
earth,iounding 1,300 Sunday-schaals,
froin which have grown man>' hun-
diced churches, and later, electriiying,
in spite of bis imperfect grammar,
It Most cultured audiences of New
York and Philadelphia, and doing a
eOrk for the great West such as no
Qtthr man bas ever done. This life-

story is ane af fascinating interest,
and the incidents recorded range
from the intensely pathetic ta the
irresistibly coniic. It is a bok that
should be in ever>' Sunday-school
library i;. the land.

Legends anmd Tazlesr of Mhe Harz
Alountains. 13y MIrs. M. A. LAIU-
DEIZ. i 2ma.o, Cloth $z.5o. London:
Hodder & Stoughton. Toronto
William Briggs.
'Ve had the pleasure af reviewving

this admirable collection of German
falk-storie:; on their first appearance.
WVe are glad ta learn that they have
been such a literary success. We
rejoice the more thereatiforwve regard
the commendation it bas received
abroad as a tribute to Canadian
literature. We have pleasure in
quoting a fevo ai any flattering
criticismns by high-class literary jour-
nials.

in this neat littie volume-dei-
cated by special permission ta the
young Queen Margherita, ai Ital>'-
Mrs. Lauder bas collected about
seventy ai the most interesting
stories and legends current in Ger-
unan>' about the doings of dwellers
in the grent Harz Mountains in the
olden times. The narratives of
daring adventure, love, andwavndrous
doings, are related in appropriately
siMple terms, and thcse are sure ta
fnd many cbarmed readers, espe-
cially among yaung people. Thaugh
Mrs. Lauder bas nat gone out ai ber
way ta adorn the stories-whîch was
wise-she bas supplied explanatary
notes, whichi %vili be valued by
readers unacquainted with Germany
and the German language.-Liver-
pool Valy ('ourl*er.

Mrs. Lauder bas made a collection
af every species ai tale, superniatu ral
or flot, long or short, wvhich can in
any way be attached ta the Harz
Mountains. Some are undoubtedly
legends, some are mere anecdotes,
and not a few are apparently histori-
cal tales of the writer's own inven-
tion .. .. .. The cbild is ta t~e
envied wbo Mearnis ta read irora
such a collection.-The Sal.drday
Jevie-W.

Is a collection af quaint traditions
connected with the distritt of the
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Harz. The stories, of course, vary
widely in their character. Someare
sweet and pleasant, refreshing to the
reader a- is an oasis in the midst of
a rugge&. forest to the weary
traveller ; others are wild and stern,
like the region that gave ti'em birth.
-Ditndee Advertiser.

Abbietom's Generai Guiide Io the
Uitied St aies and Caznada, withi
Railway Maps, Plans of Cities,
and Illustrations. Part 1. Newv
E-igland and Middle States and
Canada. Newand Revised edition,
i2m0, pp. 27r. New York: D.
Appleton & Co. Toronto: N. Ure
& Co., and WVx. Briggs. Price,
$1.0
Absence from home has prevented

an earlier inotice of this admirable
Guide-Book. It is the most compact
and useful guide-book for the
Nortbern part of this continent,
extant, and we know them ail. All
the important cities and routes of
travel ini Canada, New England, and
the Middle States, are mainutely
described in it ; also railway and
steamnboat fares, hotel rates, cab
rates-everything the tourist wants
to, know, is given ; objects of special
literary, historic, or picturesque
interest are specially noted. Folding

maps of New York, Philadeiphia,
Baltimore, Washington, Boston,
Montreal, and Quebec, and of the
United Stats and Canada, and
numerous engravings enhance the
value and interest of the book. It
is of convenient pocket size.

Sonýçs of a Semite; T/te Dance Io
Veail: and ollier Poems. 13y
EMMA LAZARUS, 8vo, pp. Svo.
New York : Amnerican Hebrew
Publisbing Co. Price, paper, 25
cents.
This is a volume of unique in-

terest. A daugbter of Israel sings
the sorrows of bier people, with
sornething of the spirit with %vhich
her ancestors in Babylon wept as
they remembered Zion. The first
and longest poemn is a grin tragedy
of the Middle Ages, wvhich doubtless
had more than one counterpart ini
the Ghetto or Judengasse of Frank-
fort, Rome, or Seville. It is of the
persecution unto, death of the Jewish
population of Nordbausen- in the
fourteenth century, under the pre-
text that they poisoned the %velîs
ard spread the Black Death, but in
reality to gratify Christian revenge,
and greed, and hitte. The scene in
wvhich the victims chanted the
Psalms of David amid the flaxues of
xnartyrdom is one of strange power.
Many of the shorter poemns have a
similar inoi/ notably one entitled
"~The Crowing of the Red Cock," by
which is meant the kindling of the
Russian fires of persecution in our
owvn time, witb the fine conclusion.

"The an"ry sivord lie wvill not ivlet,
His noiler task is-to forget.'

Probably the malignity of hatred
of the Jews was nowhere stronger
than in Spain and Malta, as is illus-
trated by two striking poems.

Important Notice.-Ministers who are accustomned to forward orders for
Guariian, PA.z~,1reniiiuns, or any of the othier periodicalq, and do ilot
forward the amount ivith the order, but remit for the sanie afterivards, ývilI gNatly
lesen tlie liability to makc mistakes, and save a great deal of trouble if thçy
will remeinher the following :-À,ver ditplica4te an ordcr. If you bave ordertcd tie
periodicals and did flot pay for therm at the tinie, they arc now cliarged in your
accoitnt, and it is only neessary to say that the amouint sent is to be creditcd to
your Book Accoutit. If your order bas siot been filled as you wanted it ask us ta
refer to tlie order again and mention %viere wc have erred. Always distinguish wur
subscribers froxu the *Id. The kind attention of friends to this respectful te-
qucst ivill greatly belli in kceping accurately this important department cf t&e
Book and Publisliing House,


